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and file bonds with municipal officers and on
the bill to amend the tew for the
encouragement of reforestation
exempting cultivated
What the Legislators are Doing and Saying. trees from taxation, by
which reduces the required number of trees per acre from 2,000 to
The hall of the House of Representatives was ; 640. In the first instance the new draft
prowell filled Wednesday afternoon upon the occas- vides that the municipal officers
j
"may” require
sion of the hearing before the committee on ; a bond instead of that they “shall” and
protemperance upon several acts of proposed liq- vides for the provision of the proper blanks by
uor legislation. The measures under considerathe forest commissioner. In the second the
tion were;
The act to repeal the so-called ! reduction is made td correspond with the best
Sturgis enforcement law, the act to abolish the forestry practice.
liquor agency system and the act introduced by
TUESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Senator Milliken of Arroostook to make all liqIn the House the Eaton resolve
uors for the sale of which a United States
liq- to Thursday. There will be no was assigned
uor revenue tax is required, intoxicating
general bridge
liq- legislation this session, the Senate
uors.
having inthe
definitely
postponed
county bridge bill bv
The first matters to be taken up were the
to
State House extension
act introduced by Senator Staples of Knox for
bill has finally passed both branches.
the repeal of the Sturgis law, and the amendment to the law presented by Representative
Havey of Sullivan providing that the counties
News of the
where the enforcement deputies are at work
should pay the bills. Senator Staples spoke
for the repeal of the Sturgis law, which he deThe trustees of O. Gardner Grange, West
scribed as unconstitutional, un-American and
have been rebuilding the stage of
Winterport,
contrary to our form of government. Mrs. L. their
hall, which is a great improvement, as it
M. N. Stevens of Portland, State President, and several members of the W. C. will now admit of the seating of about two
T. U., were present. Mrs. Stevens and several hundred more people on the floor and
gives a
others spoke in opposition to the repeal of the
good view of the stage to all.
Sturgis law, and Senator Staples was the only
Seven Star Grange, Troy, held a meeting last
speaker in its favor.
THE SENATE DEFEATS RESUBMISSION.
Saturday evening with a good attendance. The
The resubmission to the people of Maine of next meeting will be Tuesday
evening, March
the Prohibitory Liquor Law was refused by 23d, when State
Deputy Edward Evans of Walthe Senate March 11th by a vote of 22 to 7.
Senator Irving of Aroostook started the ball do will be present to install the officers. An
rolling on the resubmission debate. He said oyster stew, cake, doughnuts and coffee will be
that the argument of the man who wanted the served.
question resubmitted to change the law was
The O. Gardner Dramatic Company made
valid but the argument of the man who wanted
the law resubmitted simply for the chance of their first appearance in Penobscot
county at
voting upon it and strengthening and affirming West Hampden Tuesday
evening, March 16th,
the law was illogical.
“Resubmission has been a dead issue since when they presented their drama, Border Land,
the smoke of the last political campaign died in Liberal Hall. A dance followed the
play and
Hon. William T. Haines, a popular the
away.
supper was furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Republican candidate for gubernatorial hon- Elisha
Whitney.
ors, whose only sin so far as 1 know is the espousing of resubmission, said at the Bangor
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a
convention that the amendment had been resubmitted and he was getting the benefit of it. regular meeting Saturday, March 13th, Worthy
“In view of the prohibitory wave sweeping Master J. W. Goodwin in the chair. The third
over the south and west it ill becomes
prohibi- and fourth degrees were worked on one canditory Maine to discuss the question of resub- date and
applications for membership were remission. The saloon is now on trial for its
life. We can see the hand writing on the wall, ceived from five more. Recess was declared and
and I believe that the time will come when all were invited to the dining room,where a harNational laws -will be enacted against the
vest feast was in waiting and to which ample
saloon,” said Senator Irving. In conclusion
the senator said that the funeral obsequies of justice was done. Called to order by the masresubmission would be properly performed by ter, who declared the recess continued during
the senator from Knox.
the entertainment and a number of friends who
Senator Staples in opening his speech for
resubmission declared that he represented the were present were invited to remain and take
best element of the two political parties of the part in the program. Visitors were present
State.
from Farmington, Dixmont, Monroe, Knox
In nnnnlnolnn
-1--: .1
L
and Thorndike Granges.
Closed in form.
probably the last time he should be on the There were over a hundred present.
floor of the Senate to champion resubmission
and urged his fellow senators not to deny the
THE WALDO COUNTY FAIR.
people the right to vote on the question.
Senator Howe of Somerset declared that he
was proud of the position of the
Republican
A meeting
of the Waldo County Agriparty. “The Democratic party in Maine." he
said, “has preached for many years upon the cultural Association was held at the Courttext."
house March 11th. The meeting was called to
Is there no balm in Gilead, no physician in there, and they have at last found order by President Darling.
Secretary Dickey,
their balm to be free rum and the physician the
devil himself. His speech abounded in Bibli- Vice Presidents <‘unningnam and Hayford and
Trustees Conner and Jones were present. The
cal illusions and metaphors.
He denounced the demand for resubmission, record of the last meeting was read and acceptin behalf of the temperance organizations and
ed. President Darling appointed the following
the grange and the great trinity, the home,
committees and superintendents:
the church and the State.
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Organized. .Matters
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Augusta.

Granges.

The motion of Senator Irving to accept the
majority report, ought not to pass, was carried
by a vote of 22 to 7, Senator Donigan breaking
away from the Democratic ranks and voting
with the Republicans.
Yeas
Baxter, Colcord, Donigan, Eaton,

Emery. C.owell. Hamilton, Hastings. Howes,
Irving, knowlton, Looney. Macomber, Milliken,
Reynolds, Shaw, Smith, Therriault, Walker,
Warren, Wheeler, Wyman. Total 22.
CIGARETTE.*’
The cigarette had another hearing before the
legislature Thursday afternoon, this time before the committee on public health on the
bill introduced by Senator Milliken of Aroostook to prevent the sale of cigarettes in any
“THE

DEADLY

town providing that the voters of that town
following officers decided
that they shall be excluded.
Senator
Milliken appeared for the bill,while the opposiLittlefield,
tion was represented by Thomas Leigh and
-nd Knowlton.
Joseph Williamson of Augusta as counsel. Dr.
Wilson.
G. C. Kilgore of Belfast spoke in opposiiarvey S. Cunningham, tion to the passage of the proposed law. He
un. 3.
said that he didn't advocate anything that was
Hammons.
harmful to the public health, and he agreed
!' Hayes.
with Dr. Gordon and Professor Robinson that
PL, 1. T. Clough.
tobacco was injurious to the system.
But,"
L. Cook and S. S. L. said Dr. Kilgore, “the people have a wrong
idea of the composition of cigarettes.
I can
Hitcher.
see whereby down in my city of Belfast a law
might be passed prohibiting the sale of cigarM W. Lord.
ettes in that city. I do not think that the BelH. M. Bennett.
fast people as a rule smoke cigarettes, but the
•'
Hammons,
boys down there some of them I mean -are
F.G. Mixer, G.G.Ab- seen on the streets smoking pipes and the
stubs of cigars. The sale of cigarettes is limitthe
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TO ENLARGE THE

STATE HOUSE.

After a long debate the Senate, March 12th,
passed to be engrossed the resolve for the enlargement of the State House or the erection
of a separate office building adjacent thereto at

$350,000. Previous to this three
were defeated.
They proposed
reducing the appropriation to $200,000. defin
ing the addition as a separate library building and leaving the work in the hands of
the Governor and Council instead of a special
building commission.
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FOR GAME AND FISH

PROTECTION.

In the Senate Friday, Mr. Wyman, for the
committee on inland fisheries and game bill
“An Act regulating the use of noiseless firearms,” submitted same in new draft under
title of “An Act to prohibit the use of firearms
fitted with any device to deaden the sound of

explosion.”

The same senator, for the same committee,
bill “An Act to prohibit the use of boats or
launches of any kind propelled by steam, naph-

on

tha, gasoline or electricity,

than the

ordinary

sail

or

boat

any
or

other mode

row

boat,

in

birds and other water fowl,” submitted in new draft, under title of “An Act to
use of boats or launches of any
the
prohibit
kind propelled by steam, naphtha, gasoline or
electricity, or any other mode than the ordinary sail boat or row boat in chasing, hunting
or gunning any sea birds or other water fowl in
the inland waters of the State.”
The senator, for the same committee on bill
“An Act for the protection of fish of all kinds
I in Medomac river and its tributaries in the
towns of Union, Washington, Appleton and
Liberty,” with petition of J. M. Harding and
for same, submitted same in new draft
|I others
under title of “An Act to regulate fishing in
: Medomqt river and its tributaries in the towns
; of Union, Washington, Appleton and Liberty.”
The same senator, for the same committee,
on bill “An Act to regulate fishing in Muddy
pond, so-called, in the town of Washington,
county of Knox,” with petition for same, re-

hunting

sea

of Paul D. Sarported same ought to pass.
highways, will
PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
death
of his mother,
7 r
*10me *n Machias SaturThe committee on forestry preservation and
(Til Mr•
L^V|np v SarKent was with her at the ''Water supply has reported “ought to pass in
to Machias last new draft” on the bill to require persons oper^^nnebec Journal.
ating portable saw mills to procure a license
k

'n

the

Ex-Sheriff Samuel G. Norton has the symof many in the death of his wife, which
occurred at their home in Belfast last Saturday
afternoon. An obituary will be given later.
Mrs. Rebecca L. Haskell, who died at the old
Haskell homestead, “The Ark,” February 28th,

at the age of 92 years, was the last of the family of the late Solomon Haskell, whose father,
Ignatius Haskell, was one of the original settlers of this town, and from his day his descendants have been among the Virst citizens of
Deer Isle and of those most closely identified
with its business and religious interests. The

was

named

deceased was twice married; first toMr.Nathan
E. Weed, who died in 1850, and of this union
son, Capt. Fred P. Weed, a widely known
and successful sea captain, now retired, surHer second marriage was with the late
vives.
Capt. William Haskell, by whom she had one
the
son,
present Capt. William H. Haskell, of
the schooner Mary A. Hall. Her second husband had also been previously married, and
Mrs. Haskell was step-mother to the present
Capt. Samuel Haskell and Mrs. Ed A. Richardson of
Deer Isle, and Edgar W. Haskell of
Quincy, Mass. Her home instincts were strong,
her affection for friends and kindred was ten-

premium list and the following were
appointed: Premium Book, H. S. Cunningham,
J. W. Jones, Selwyn Thompson. Ladies’department, Mrs. J. W. Jones, Mrs. Abbie Rackliffe
and Mrs. W. F. Langill.
Voted that the secretary ask local printers
to make sealed bids for the premium book
revise the

one

printing.
Voted that William M. Thayer be elected to
on payment of life membership.
Voted that Mr. Robertson of Brooks be
awarded an amount of $2 on a brood mare
shown at the fair, which was not awarded a

membership

der and

abiding.

Among

us

all she ranked al-

woman of culture, refinement, symkind neighbor, devoted mother and a
true-friend, and withal a woman of heroic
mould in bravely meeting the stern require-

ways

pathy.

premium.

as a
a

ments and often the
Deer Isle Gazette.

Voted that the dates of the fair be Sept. 7th
Sth and iHh, and that the hiring of a starter be
left with the Presideut.

disappointments

of life.

William O. Decrow died February 27th at his
Camden after an illness of several
months. He was born in Lincolnville, Me.,
November 4, 1833. When a small boy he accompanied his parents to Hermon, Maine. At the
age of twenty-one he went west and settled in
Zanesville, Ohio. There he married Miss Mary
A. Thompson, December 30, 1856. Mr. and Mrs.
Decrow moved to Camden about thirty years
ago, where they lived until Mrs. Decrow passed away, August 2, 1901. They were a devoted
couple and lived very happily together for
forty-five years. Mr. Decrow leaves one son,
Charles H. Decrow of Somerville, Mass., a
daughter, Mrs. P. N. Halford of Camden; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Everett Patterson; a great
granddaughter, Mabelle Patterson of Redlands,
Califorr ia and one brother, Chas. Decrow, of
Thomaston, Me.
home in

ON TO WASHINGTON.

Dickey's*Personally
to

Conducted

the National

Trip

Capital.

excursion party for Washington, D. C.,
be personally conducted by Orrin J. Dickey,
will leave Belfast this afternoon on the steamer Bay State. They will have Friday in Boston
and leave that city at 6 p. m. for New York via
The

to

the Fall River line. Saturday morning they
will take a train for Philadelphia, and after
spending four or five hours there in viewing
the historic places will continue on to Washington. arriving there a little after 6 p. m. The
itinerary at Washington includes everything
worth seeing, with side trips to Mt. Vernon and
Arlington, and the party will arrive in Boston
on the return at 6 a. m. March 20th. Following
is a list of the excursionists:
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mixer. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Patterson. Miss Louise Knowlton, Miss Grace

The remains of Edgar Andrews, whose death
occurred in Brockton, Mass., were brought to
Rockport last week for interment in Amsbury
Hill cemetery. Mr. Andrews was about 73 years
of age and was the son of the late Oliver and
Andrews of Rockport. He is survived
by a wife and two sisters, Mrs. Asa A. Howes
and Miss Maria Andrews of Belfast.

Margaret

in

kiwl,

taiAi t.

following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the wee< ending March 15, 1909:
Ara P. Allen, Montville, to Fred *E. Allen,
do.; land and buildings in Montville, (2 deeds.)
Eri D. Bickford, Burnham, to Rufus Reynolds, Clinton; land and buildings in Burnhjm.
May Beal, Frankfort, to W'alter J. ClarK
Searsport; land and buildings in Searsport.
J. S. Cates, Liberty, to Inhabitants of Liberty; land in Liberty.
W'alter J Clark, Searsport. to Ellen M. Carlton, W'interport; land and buildings in SearsThe

commission to

condition of the forests of the State of Maine
and to recommend such laws for the preservation and increase of such forests as in their
judgment are necessary. The members of the
commission shall serve without pay, but shall
be allowed actual expenses, may employ counsel at a cost not to exceed $500 and one clerk,
whose salary shall not exceed $1000 per year.
The commission shall report to the next Legis-

An

pathy

voted to accept the committees as
and that each member should have
power to choose his own associates.
Voted that the chair appoint a committee to
It

I

Mrs. Henry G. Hills. Mark Wadlin, Jr., Northport; Mrs. George Mixer. Camden; Mrs. L. Q. •
Tyler, Rockland; Miss Nickels, Mr. and Mrs. !
George Sargent, Searsport; Mrs. Ella F. Mowry,
Miss Mowry, Boston; A. W. Boston, Mark Pendleton, Mrs. E. W. Pendleton, Mrs. Laura J.
Scatt, Miss Jessie Gilkey, LaForest Fields, Edward Fields. Miss Louise Kimball, Miss Gladys ;
Gilkey, Lester Pendleton. Miss Georgia Pen- j
dleton. Miss Mildred Pendleton, Charles Pendleton, Howard Pendleton, Hazel Nash. Miss ,
port.
Adelmar Gilkey; Islesboro.
Murder and Suicide in

Bucksport.

March 15. Kaxmond Heath. 73.
years old. a mariner, killed his wife, 56 years
old. by slashing her throat with a razor as she
was at work in the kitchen in her home in this
village this forenoon, then going up stairs severed his own jugular with the same instrument.
Both are dead. Family troubles, resulting in a
separation, it is believed xvorked upon Heath’s
mind until either from vengeful motives or |
partial derangement he reached the point of
the crime.
Bi cksfort,

Heath had followed the sea since a young
man, when he went to the Grand Banks in the
Bucksport fleet and rose to skipper of a fishing
vessel. Of late years he has been in coasting
craft, usually as mate, his last berth being as
mate of the schooner John J. Hanson. He was
a widower with several grown-up children,
when 16 years ago he married a widow, Mrs.
Alden Harriman of Orland, whose life he end
ed Monday. The dead woman was about 56
of Orland, her maiden name
years old, a native
being Fannie Saunders. She married Alden
Harriman. who died about 16 years ago. Besides the two sons, Harold and Webster Harriman. who lived with her. and four daughters,
Mrs. Geo. Abbott of Brewer, Mrs. Arthur
Berry of Kockport, Mrs. Fred Blaisdell of Orland and Mrs. Howard Johnson of Orland, she
leaves three sisters and three brothers, Mrs
Luella Woodbury of Ellsworth Mrs. JohnPerkins and Mrs. Charles L. Dafis of BucksSaunders of Ellsworth,
port, William L. of
Nathaniel Saunders
Bucksport and Herbert
Saunders of Ellsworth.

NUMBER

The News Of Belfast.

general expressions
of sympathy for the bereaved family.
obituary will be published later.

son.
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OBITUARY.

190a~

Secret Societies.

John Wilber Ames died at the home of Mrs.
The Improvement Society will meet with
Susan A. Carr on Elm street, Searsport, March Mrs. F. W. Pote
Monday, March 22nd, at 2.30
9th, after a few weeks illness of toxaemia. p. m.
He was bom in Searsport, November 8, 1848,
At the regular meeting in Odd Fellows hall
but lived in Thorndike, Brooks, Unity, and a
of Seaside Grange last Saturday evening it was
short time in this city, going from here to
voted to build a new hall, work to begin in the
Searsport, where he had been employed for sevearly spring. Seaside has as a building fund
eral years by Leroy D. Littlefield. He married
the insurance on their building burned last
Elizabeth Ward of Thorndike, who died six
year. The new hall will be built on the site of
Mrs.
survive:
Freeyears ago. Four children
the one burned and may be somewhat wider.
man R. Cook of this city, Mrs. Henry Glidden
A private subscription dance was
of Lynn, Mass., Ralph W. and Clyde E. Ames of
enjoyed in
Belfast. The deceased was temperate, honest Odd Fellow^ Hall Tuesday evening, by about
and thoughtful. Possessed of a kind and thirty couples. The orders contained thirteen
genial disposition he made and kept friends dances and three extras, and were well arrangwherever he lived. The children, friends and ed. L. V. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Drinkneighbors mourn the departure of father and water and Charles Harmon furnished excepfriend. The funeral was held at his late home tionally good music. Shiro served ice cream
f Thursday, the services conducted by Rev. C. at intermission, and the dance was one of the
H. McElhiney, and the remains were taken to season’s pleasantest social affairs.
Mr. Ryerson of the Supervising Architects
Thorndike for burial beside his wife.
office. Treasury Department, Washington, D.
wife
of
Lewis
Mrs. Clara (Crowell) Atwood,
C., was in Belfast last Saturday on business
Atwood, died March 11th at her home in connected with
the addition to be made to the
Winterport, aged 64 years and 7 months. The government
building. The appropriation, $37,deceased was born in Frankfort, now Winter000, has been made, the plans drawn, and it is
port, in 1844 and had always resided there. Alexpected proposals will be advertised for and
|
though she had been seriously ill for some the work
begun this season. The plans provide
time her death came as a great shock to her
for an entire remodeling of the floor occupied
her
are
who
friends.
husband,
Surviving
many
by the post office. The money order office
is of the well known firm of Lewis Atwood &
will be in the northeast corner of the
building
Son: four sons, L. C. of Eastport, Me., William
and the postmaster’s room will be where the
F. of Bangor, Oliver C. of Searsport and Walmoney order office now is. There will be a
ter H. of Boston; two daughters, Mrs. William
room for the carriers, and
everything needed
J. Kennedy of Boston and Miss Clara of Winfor carrying on the work of the post office.
John
H.
Crowell
of
and
one
brother,
terport
Windows will take the place of the present
Denver, Col. Mrs. Atwood was highly esteemside entrances and there will be one main ened and her death is universally mourned by
trance. For this proposed and necessary imThe funeral service was
both young and old.
provement Belfast is indebted to Congressman
held in Winterport Sunday afternoon at 1
Edwin C. Burleigh.
o’clock conducted by Rev. A. J. Lockhart.
A Sad Accident.
Andrew L. Knowlton,
Mr. William Patterson, wrho died suddenly at proprietor of the Revere
House, met with a
his home on Northport avenue on the evening very
distressing accident last Monday mornj
of March 4th, was born in 1820. He married
'“hig. While clearing up the cellar Ralph Snow
Clara Mudgett, who passed away in 1875. Four found in some rubbish
near the furnace what
children survive them: Mrs. C. E. Stephenson
appeared to be a flat tin box and not knowing
of Boston, Mrs. E. S. McDonald of Belfast,
what it was took it to Mr. Knowlton. who was
Mrs. L. E. Pitcher of Northport, and Miss
splitting wood in a shed adjoining the house.
Clara Patterson, who resided with him. He
Failing to open it, Mr. Knowlton struck it a
was one of the oldest residents, and was the
blow with his axe and an explosion followed,
son of John M. and Mary (Shepard) Patterson.
knocking down both Knowlton and Snow. The
His grandfather, William Patterson, second, latter was not
injured but a fragment of the
iui wiium uc was iiameu,
who uic juuu^cai ui
I metal struck Mr. Knowlton in one eye, and inthe four brothers who came to live in Belfast
flicted so severe a cut that it is feared the
in 1770.
He married Mary Mitchell, the
sight will be destroyed. Mr. Knowlton left on
daughter of John Mitchell, and they were the the noon train for Portland for treatment and
first couple married in Belfast.
was accompanied by his wife.
The box was
later found to be a torpedo such as is used
Many will regret to hear of the death, March
on railroads for regulating trains.
Word was
7th. at his home in Prospect of Freeman Parreceived yesterday that it was found necessary
tridge. He was for many years a valued contributor to The Journal and we join in the to remove the injured eye to save the sight of
of sorrow at his death and the other.

Townsend; Neat Stock,
Vegetables.
Ralph Hayford; Draft Oxen, Dwight Greenlaw;
Draft Horses. Mark Wadlin; Oxen and Steers,
George Dyer; Sheep and swine, S. G. Norton;
Horses and Colts, William Wight; Dairy Products, Fred Toothaker; Ladies’ Department,
Mrs. J. W. Jones; Poultry, John A. Fogg; Miscellaneous, G. G. Abbott; Races, W. G. Pres
ton; Supt. of Grounds. Fred Smalley; Supt. of
Track, E. E. Eabcook; Supt. Exhibition hall, E.
R. Conner; Supt. Grand Stand, Selwyn Thomp-

or a

The house, March 11th, by a vote of 92 to 34,
concurred with the senate in killing the Looney
bill for the Massachusetts system of voting.
On motion of Mr. Peters of Ellsworth the majority report of the committee on the judiciary,
“ought not to pass,"on the repeal of the Morey
law providing for swinging doors in polling
places was accepted in concurrence with the
senate.

MARCH 18,

F'red

In the Senate Friday Senator Macomber of H. Hail. Mrs. Lucy L>aroy staples. Mrs. George
Augusta introduced an act to provide for a A. Leavitt. Mrs. J. W. Jones, Miss Loula A.
investigate the condition of the Mason, Mrs. Fred Rackliffe, Miss Abbie Doak,
''pal officers the salary of forests of the State of Maine and to recom- Miss Cecil Littlefield. Miss Barbara Crockett,
;it $60 for the ensuing mend such laws for their preservation and in- Emery Sprague. Raphnael Leavitt, Harold A.
crease as may be deemed necessary.
The act Richards, Ralph A. Bramhall, N. Houston Small,
! that the school commitprovides that the Governor shall appoint a Sylvanus T. Edgecomb. Linville F. Whitmore,
ornbine with the school commission of three men to investigate the F. Oscar Olson, Thomas E. Bowker. Belfast;

Pock, H. S. Cunningham.
0. Pendleton, Geo. F.

j(7.

*bo:--

arises from smoking a pipe
and not from the use of cigarettes.**

cancer

’e-

C!a| \y,
^

Ike,:

ed to five months in the year in Belfast. The
people buy them, and if they can t get
them in Belfast they will go somewhere else
and do their other trading in that other place.
summer

A

..

"

John E. Cunningham, Swanville, to Horatio
P. Marr, do.; land in Swanville.
Charles O. Dickey, Northport, to Annie E.
W. Cobe, Chicago, 111.; land in Northport.
Charles A. Flanders, Knox, to Ira J. Flanders,
do.; land in Knox.
Charles G. Glidden, Northport, to Charles O.
Dickey, do.; land in Northport.
F. A. Grey, et als., Morrill, to Samuel W.
Webb, Unity; land in Unity.
•Gerald W. and Mabel G. Howard, Belfast, to
Sanford Lee Howard, do.; land and buildings in
Belfast.
Frank S. Harriman, Stockton Springs, ot
Anna C. Harriman, et als.. Prospect; land in
Stockton Springs.
W'illiam F. Hamilton, Searsport, to John
Murphy, do.; land and buildings in Searsport.
Sallie B. Hanshue, Bristol, Va., et al., to
James C. Durham, Belfast; land and buildings
in Belfast.
Leslie C. Homer, Bucksport, to Hannah J.
Homer, do.; land and buildings in Prospect.
Avans P. Knight, Lincolnville, to Lucy B.
Knight, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Rufus Reynolds, Burnham, to Sallie Reynolds, do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
Phoebe E. Reynolds, Brooks, to Roscoe S.
Littlefield, do.; land in Brooks.
James Thurston, Clinton, to Ida M. Abbott,
do.; land in Burnham.
Jedediah J. Varney, Unity, to Lois A. Varney,
do.; land in Unity.
Alice J. W. Waldron, Belfast, to Gerald W.
Howard, et als., do.; land and buildings in Belfast.

Ada H. Ware, Bangor, to Pearl and Dennett
Co., do.; land and buildings in Islesboro.

At

PERSONAL

meeting of Osceola council,
Miss Emeroy Ginn left
yesterday for a few
Degree of Pocahontas, the Adoption degree days in Boston.
was conferred
upon three palefaces.
Miss Amy E. Stoddard
spent Thursday in
Fred L. Tower of Portland has announced
Waterville.
his candidacy for grand chancellor of the
Mrs. George E. Brackett made a business
grand lodge of Knights of Pythias of Maine.
trip to Augusta last week.
The degree team of the Rebekah
of
lodge
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Dinsmore left
Monday for
Searsport will come to Belfast Monday evena few days’ visit in
Boston.
ing, March 22nd, to confer the degree for the
Miss Florence Carter of
local lodge, Aurora.
Malden, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. E. S. Bowker.
A stated convocation of Corinthian
Royal
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. J. Dorman will returr toArch chapter was held in Masonic
temple,
Tuesday evening, March 16th, with work in the morrow, Friday, from a visit in Boston.
Hon. and Mrs. Robert F. Dunton left last
degree of Mark Master.
week for a visit in Boston dnd
A communication of Phoenix
vicinity.
No.
lodge,
24,
Miss Blanche Pitcher of
Free and Accepted Masons, was held in MaNorthport lef; last
sonic temple Monday
evening, March 15th, at week for Boston for the millinery season.
7.30 o’clock. There was work in the Fellow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury left
Monday
Craft degree.
for a few weeks' visit in New York
City.
Two pale faces were initiated into the
Mrs.
John
Chadwick was the guest of friends
degree
of Adoption on Monday evening in Tarratine in
Liberty last week, returning home Friday.
Tribe of Red Men. The Warrior’s degree will
Mrs. B. P. Hazeltine is
expected home this
be conferred at the meeting next Monday
week from Boston, where she
spent the winter.
It
was
Vf>ted to attend church serevening.
Miss Ada Mitchell of New
vice in this city April 18th and a committee
York, formerly of
this city, is enjoying a vacation
trip to Berconsisting of Orrin J. Dickey, Edwin S. Permuda.
kins and Herbert W. Healey were
appointed to
Mrs. H. B. Cunningham is
arrange for the service. The date of April
visiting in Natick,
12th was selected as the date of the annual Mass., and attending the
millinery openings in
Pow Wow* and it is expected that several Tribes Boston.
will visit the local Tribe in this
Mrs. Leo Buckman returned to her heme in
city at that
time. Plans will be made fora big convention. Boston
Monday, after spending a numler of
A district convention of Knights of
Pythias w-eeks in town.
was held in Bangor
Miss Edith C. Wilson arrived from Ga-diner
Wednesday evening, March
10th. The session opened with a
reception to Saturday to spend a two weeks' vacation with
Supreme Vice Chancellor George M. Hanson of relatives in Belfast.'
Calais. An address of welcome by Rev. FredMr. and Mrs. A. B. Clements of
Winterport
erick Palladino of the Pine street M. E. church
were in Belfast aud
Northport the first of the
was followed with
response by Grand Chancelweek visiting friends.
lor L. E. Davis of Lewiston. Addresses were
Mr. Will R. Howard will arrive
made by Hon. George M. Hanson, Hon. E. C.
Saturday
from Farmington, N. H„ to spend the
of
Reynolds
Pcrtland, grand representative,
spring
vacation with friends in Belfast.
and W. E. Ricker of Portland,
grand keeper of
Mrs.
Howard
records and seals. Orono lodge, 106, exemL. Whitten left last week for a
short visit with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
plified degree work. A banquet was served
recent

a

by

Henry

Condeskeag lodge, 83, of Bangor.

ed from

port.
are

A

Freedom, Burnham, Brooks and Searsgrand time is assured. All Knights

requested to be present.

Primrose

No. 52, Order of the Eastern Star, was instituted in this
city March 11th,
with 21 charter members. The chapter was organized at three o’clock by Grand Worthy Patron W. B. Littlefield of North Berwick, assisted by Associate Grand Patron E. B. Atkins. At
the conclusion of the ceremony, which was witnessed by about 30 members from the Golden

Chapte^

...

...

and fined $100 on one count and $1
another, and his night clerk was fined $50.
Another hotel keeper was tried at the same
time on a like charge, and, with his night clerk,
was also fined. The room was closed during the
trial. When Edminster was on the stand he
was asked if he had ever been prosecuted and
answered in tfie negative. What follows is
from a report in the Hartford Times of Decem-

assignation

Hanson-White.

pretty wedding took
at 161 Main street,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Bailey, when
Mrs. Bailey’s sister, Miss Addie M. White, was
married to Herbert S. Hanson. Rev. A. G.
Roberts of the Baptist church performed the
ceremony in the presence of the couples’ relatives and intimate friends. The rooms were
attractively decorated with cut flowers, and the
bridal party stood under a belief white flowers.

on

8,

M.

Perkins,

in

Melrose, Mass.

Mrs. F. J. Rigby entertained the Scherzo
District No. 23 Knights of Pvthias of the
Grand Domain of Maine will hold its District viuu v> eunesaay evening at her home in
Strathglass Par k-^ftum ford Falls Times
Meeting with Silver Cross Lodge of Belfast on
Mr. Wilson Ellis left Mill Valley. Calif.,
Friday evening, March 26th. District Deputy I
S. D. Flood says that a number of the officers Wednesday night for Belfast, called here by
| the critical illness of his mother, Mrs. Annie
of the Grand Lodge have
expressed their intention to be present. Silver Cross Lodge will Ellis.
Mrs. Samuel H. Lord returned
work the Rank of Page, Golden Crown Lodge
Thursday
of Brooks will work the Rank of Esquire and from Massachusetts, where she was called
several
weeks
the
illness and death of
Penobscot Lodge of Searsport will work the
ago by
Rank of Knight. A large delegation is expect- relatives.

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson,
j Masonic Temple, is having a stock readjustment sale, and for another week will offer un| usual early season values in serges, silks,
i dress linens, wash goods, white goods, suitings, hosiery, etc-Miss Hattie M. Black, 107
J Main street, makes her annual announcement
j of the Crown Shirtwaists, which are of the
latest and most approved styles, all sizes and Rod
chapter of Rockland, a large delegation
prices. She also has nice lines of mercerized
i1 linens, muslins, lawns and batistes, collars, from Anchor chapter of Searsport and many
stocks, jabots, ties, etc., a nice line of Fownes’ members from other chapters, visiting in the
gloves for Easter and the Wilhelmina corsets. city, supper was served in the banquet hall. At
The sleigh season is over and E. R. Connor,
7.30 the lodge was called to order and the deFront street, Belfast, is beginning to receive
j his
spring stock of carriages. He can suit you gree work very beautifully exemplified by the
in style, quality and price, and invites
inspec- Golden Rod degree staff, of which Mrs L. E.
tion of his stock. Harnesses he carries all
Moulton is Worthy Matron and L. E. Moulton
the time. Individual deposits in The City
National Bank have increased $30,000 since is Worthy Patron. The work was highly comI January 1st.Carle & Jones will have a 19 plimented by all who witnessed it. The list of
March 20th. all day and officers was
I cent sale Saturday,
published last week.
evening. The sale will include new cotton
An official
crepes, plain and fancy stripes, belt buckles,
inspection of Palestine Comwhite Madras waistings, all new designs, and mandery, No. 14. 'Knights Templar, was made
! ladies' fleeced hose
BelEmery.J. Roberts,
Wednesday evening. March 10th, by Eminent
fast. publishes a caution notice
W. A. Hall,
Sir Warren C. Philbrook of Waterville. Grand
Jb Church street, opposite the Opera House, is
prepared to do plumbing, heating and sheet Generalissimo of th*- Grand Commandery of
metal work, and will give special attention to
Maine, assisted by E. G. Crosby of St. Omer
out-of-town work. Call and see him about the
Commandery of Waterville, who acted as Grand
; pneumatic water supply system for country
homes.V/. M. Randall, Pineland Poultry Warden. Sir Knight W. H. Porter of WaterFarm,
offers
for
sale thoroughbred
|
Barred ville w'as also present. The Temple degree
Plymouth Rock and S. C. R. I. Red cockerels, was conferred on one
candidate, and after the
A. A. Howes & Co. sell the Austin Biscuit
i
Co. goods, the best fancy crackers on the mar- inspection, which was very satisfactory, the
ket. Next Saturday they will sell the Soda- inspecting officer
complimenting the ComI ettes at 4 cents a package, 7 packages for 25
all adjourned to the banquet
cents
.Wilson’s Hair Tonic and Wilson’s mandery highly,
|
! White Pine and Tar, with honey, horehound hall, where steamed clams, salads of all kinds,
| and tolu, for coughs and colds at the City Drug ices, cake and coffee were served, and remarks
j Store.
were made by Mr. Philbrook and Mr.
Crosby
of Waterville, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Frank R.
THE EDMINSTER CASE.
Woodcock, W. J. Dorman and H. N. Merriam,
In December last Winfield S. Edminster, pro- and others of Palestine Commandery.
prietor of the Hotel Hartford, in Hartford,
WEDDING BELLS.
Conn., was found guilty of keeping a house of

ber

11

A

place last Thursday evening

1908:

Later he said he had been prosecuted in
Maine lor violation ot the liquor laws.
“Why did you tell me you had not been
asked Judge Clark, sharply.
“1 didn’t think of these,” answered Edminster:
“How many times were you prosecuted?”
asked the judge.

me uimc wo.-'

guwiiuu

in

wiiiLc

pongee

w’tin

taffeta trimmings and carried white roses. She
was attended by her sister. Miss Myra White,
who wore pink and white and carried carnations. Mark S. Dol!off was best man. After
the ceremony Mr. Emory F. White, who is a
cousin of the bride, sang several appropriate
selections. An informal reception follow ed the
ceremony, after which refreshments were sen
ed by Mrs. Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson have
rooms in the Cottrell house on Congress street,
where they are housekeeping. Their friends
are extending congratulations and g<hm] wishes.

prosecuted?”

Edminster made no answer, but on being
almost whispered, “several times.”
Then came a tense moment, while the room
was still as death, and Judge Clark sat tapping
the cloth on the table with the point of his pen.
“Mr. Prosecutor will you make out an indictment against this man for perjury?” he said,
suddenly. "And serve it at once.”
The hearing of the perjury charge against
Edminster was postponed, and early in March
the police department of Hartford wrote to
Belfast for his court record. This was furnished and City Marshal Hammons left March
2nd for Hartford to ident fy Edminster. It
appears that. Edminster had taken out the
license in Hartford in the name of his son, W.
S. Edminster, Jr., who had no court record
here: but when confronted with his own record,
and by City Marshal Hammons, he retracted
his plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty and paid
the tines and costs against him. His license
was revoked, and one report is that he was ordered to leave the State.

pressed,

Cinningham-MAkliEN.
At
the homo of
Mrs. U. G Marden in Prospect, February 27th.
at 12, noon, her youngest daughter, L
Kmy.
was married to
Albert E. Cunn.ngham of
Swanville. The double ring service was |*erformed by Rev. H. E. Rouillard. The bride
wore a travelling suit w ith hat to match and
carried a Unujuet of bride roses. The decorations were of white and green, prettily arranged.
The bridal pair were attended by a sister
and the only brother of the btide. The bride
received several nice gifts, among which was
a beautiful set of china from her brother and
wife. A wedding lunch was served at 12.30.
MONKOE.
Those present were Mrs. UcebaG. Marden, Mr.
Mrs. Lydia Hamm, who has employment in
and Mrs. Emery Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Belfast, spent last week in town visiting
Wendell H. Marden and daughter Ruth, Mr.
.The grange will have a masked ball
friends
and Mrs. E. Cunningham and daughter Edna,
at the town hall, Friday evening March 19th.
....The High school opened last week for the Mrs. Carrie Osgood, Miss Carrie Cunningham.
spring term. Misses Beulah Ritchie and Josiah Colson, Miss Lina A. Colson. Miss Hattie
K. Marden, Mrs. Alice Haley and Mrs. Flora
Lena Goodwin went to Farmington Monday to
attend the Normal school-Miss Ethel Ford, Marden. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham left on
the afternoon train, without anyone knowing
a nurse in the Waldo County Hospital, Belfast,
spent a few days with Mrs. Harry White this their destination, amid showers of confetti and
week_Miss Lida Webber is spending a few congratulations of friends and relatives, some
weeks in Frankfort with her sister, Mrs. Percy of whom accompanied them as far as Frankfort.
Grant.... Mr. Everett Felker has been elected
superintendent of schools in Monroe_Miss L1NCOLNVILLG BEACH.
Myra Bailey, who teaches in Greenville, is at
Mrs. Laura French and daughter Gertrude
home for a two weeks’ vacation-Mrs. Mar- are able to be about after their severe attack
cus Littlefield and Mrs. Marne Haley visited in
of the grip-Mr. LaForrest Rankin is visitSearsport last week-The W. C. T. U. will ing his son, Rea L., in Islesboro.... Mrs. Georgie
meet with Miss S. A. Mansur, March 19th_
E. Ferguson of Somerville, Mass., is the guest
The mills in town are doing a flourishing busi- of her mother, Mrs. Putnam K. Frohock.
Joe Palmer is sawing quan- Leslie Dean of
ness this spring.
Northport has been stopping
tities of shingles and Fred Newcomb is sawing with his aunt, Mrs. Maria
Dean, whose health
a lot of lumber... Mr. John Perkins is having
has been very poor. She is reported better at !
a cancer removed from his face by Dr. Cowan
this writing... Albert Dean and wife of Acre ;
of Hampden....Bert Littlefield has started out Island were in town
Sunday, the guest of Ever- j
with his sawing machine to saw wood... .Mr. ett Dean at the
Melody Manse.... Mrs. Putnam
and Mrs. Franklin Chase.spent two days in K. Frohock and
Mrs. Ferguson, spent
daughter,
Hampden last week.
Sunday with Mrs. Annie May Rankin.
..

j

Roscoe Rollerson of Citypoint has returned
from Taunton, Mass., where he has had

home

employment
Hospital.

the

past winter in the

Insane

Miss Frances A. Sargent returned to Gorham
Normal School last week to resume her studies,
after a few days spent at home with her parent*
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sargent.
left last week for Boston,
joined this week by Mrs. F. G
n
ney. They will attend the openings and select
their spring millinery stock.
Mrs. B. F. Wells

and

was

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Read returned .Sat-

urday from a week’s visit in Boston, where
they were the guests of relatives. Mr Read
attended the

automobile show.

Miss Belle Greenlaw left last week f-*r Boston, where she will be joined by Miss
me
Trull for a trip to New York. w. -r.
e>
attend the

millinery openings.

Louise W.

Richards left Monday fo*
her position
the
Normal School after spending the vaoa?
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Richards.
Miss

Farmington

to

Augusta

Mrs.

W. Frederick

resume

S. Frederick and Mr.

are

at

Charles
Hotel Genesta, Augusta,

Georgia, for a month or more. Augusta is
rapidly developing into the leading winter
resort of the

Mrs.

South.

Wallace Chase of Newtonville,
Mass., Mrs. A. T. Ringold of Brockton. Mass.,
F.

and Mrs. Paul

DeLaney

of

Omaha,

Neb.,

were

called to Belfast last week on account of the
illness of their mother, Mrs. L. L. Robbins.
Mr. Fred V. Cottrell of this

city

engaged

is

foreman of the ship joiners in refitting the
steamers Harvard and Yale of the Metropolitan
Steamship Co. for their summer work. Tin's is
a responsible position, but Fred is capable of
as

filling

it.

Emory F. White of Belfast, a fine tenor
singer, will give a song recital in Memorial
Hall Wednesday, March 24th, under the
auspices of the Women’s Alliance. Mr Whit*;
has given recitals in Presque Isle and numerous other towns and always with the highest
satisfaction to all.—hurt
March
Charles

1st.
N.

which

Allen

hairfield Review

was

of

his f»2nd

Montvillc

1

-•nday,

was

e*

the 22nd consecutive t
office has sought the man, and not the
office, and it hardly need be added that
very

competent

as

well

as

ted

The

town clerk for

the
.%

popular otfi.

Miss Zettie Hamm has returned t *
p.<-.
N. K. Telephone operator an J’
i.
at
Oakland. Me. fn»m
Telegraph operator
which she resigned last fall, the t-!.
n*
office having been furnished with power for
ringing, which will make the work much
a.-anter and less difficult.
tion of

Rowdoin College wa- recently ulm*'ed to
the Eastern Intercollegiate I ra« k Ass
n
and Belfast people will I** interested t
*n.«w
that J. B.

Pendleton. '!*>. the N**w \

it

n-

agcr of the Wright Ai Diison tom parr, represented Rowdoin before fhe adnnsM-.n
rr-

mittee.
Norman A. Head, a graduate pharma -t who
for the past six years has been employ«*d •». the
n for
drug .-tore of Poor »V Son. will have
Portland, where he has a fine posit mr with II
H. Hay’s Sons, one of the leading drug firm »f
Maine. Belfast is sorry to lose Mr Retd, who
—

is

a

general favorite and deservedly so
best wishes of every one

•

r»i he

will have the

Ell er Small, president, and Messr, Wm.
Mason, S. A. Parker and Dr t* S Vickery
were in Gardiner
Tuesday to represent the
Belfast Board of Trade at the semi-annual
meeting of the State Board. The Belfast Board
was affiliated with the State Board.
The Gardiner Board is doing a great work for their
city. They have in the past 15 years raised
and expended in local industries over $100,000,
Dr.

R.

The annual dinner and guest night of the
Maine Daughters’ Club of Boston was held last
Thursday evening at the Parker House, Boston.
William C. Crawford of Allston was one of the
guests and made the chief speech of the
evening: “You can tell a Maine man,” he
said, “as far as you can hear him brag,
and as
for the Maine women-well, to
see
them, it’s no wonder the men brag.”
“Maine” he said, “has best reason of all to
remember her ‘rocks and rills, her woods and
templed hills.’ Wherever in the country you
see a fine stone
building, there you see Maine
granite; the water power from her rills is unequalled, and her forests, besides the wood
pulp that in newspapers and magazines give
Maine the largest circulation in the world,
go
to make your spools and your
toothpicks, and,
it is said, nine-tenths of all the checkers in
the world.”

v

[Deferred from last week.]
L. A. Bachelder had one of his team horses
quite badly cut last week.

Journal:
Shipping men are discussing with growing amazement the long continued and
aim ost unprecedented run of bad luck
experienced by the Gilbert Transportation Company of Mystic, Conn., many of
whose vessels are frequent visitors on
the Maine coast. The total loss, almost
within the past month, of four of the
To

Editor

the

of

The

Mrs. Etta Peavey, who has been confined to
the house for some four weeks, is better.
Prof. Harrington sang at the Congregational
church last Sunday morning and evening.

■

*you need when you get
cut, a burn or a scald. You
can’t wait—you must have relief

fleet, is not at all out of keeping with
the host of calamities visited on the com-

S
■

organi-

I

since its

by King Neptune

pany

Wj

some

One of Asa Jones' valuable team horses has
become blind.
He works him in the team,
however.

H

I

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

I

B^

for Savannah, stranded on
Shoals. N. C.. and became

Cape
a

Lookout

total wreck.

The three-master Alice P. Turner, Stonington. for New York with granite,

arrived at Belfast

21, 1853.
crowd

on

on

her first

The writer
the wharf to

was

greet

trip April
of

one

the

her arrival.

She had two smokestacks abreast and on
went ashore January 16th at Bay View,
her wheelhouses were the head of WebL. I.. in a snow storm and sank, but two ster in relief. Just from the builders
weeks later was floated and towed to her hands she glistened with new paint, varIn the pilot house
nish and gold leaf.
destination.
December 31st the Myra W. Spear, a was Capt. Joseph Farwell, then of Rockin
three-master, 'Witn a cargo ot land, and Edward Cushing of Camden
The Webster made three
chestnut railroad ties from New London was the clerk.
for Salem, was abandoned on her beam trips per week to Portland and continued
on the route until 1852, when she was in
or, :s 20 miles off Cape Cod, the two survivors of the crew of five being rescued the employ of the government for a short
Jiv the fishing schooner Manhasset, the time, and while running the gauntlet of
_1,1
n.
i_
■.
vessel which a few years ago picksain
shot reand
marks
of
cannon
of
the
crews
of
the
'd
injured,
n the remnant
nie schooners Frank A. r ,ii,*c r and mained on her paddleboxes. She returned
Lou si- B. Crain after their memorable to the Portland route October 7, 18G2, and
in November of that year was sold to
an
fatal collision in Boston bay.
Boston parties for $42,000.
In 1874 she
and
Shares
that
the
Ball.
It
possible
Spear may be ultimately towed into was running on the St. Lawrence river
under the name of the Saguenay.
At
some port along the coast, as were the
William J. l.ermond, Warner Moore and Portland Mrs. Payson boarded the steamZaoheus Sherman, other victims of the er Admiral, which she describes as “a
It is more long, narrow, dirty vessel.” This hardly
f r-. of this winter's gales.
■

they will share
th. fate of the Laconia, Frank Barnet,
Luke L. Pollard, John M. Brown, Henry
< h, .sen, Jr., and .Jeanie Lippitt, which,
>■. ,-ently abandoned, swell the array of
ocean wanderers, the
bugbear of the
that

probable, however,

transatlantic liners'.
Not

of late has the hoodoo been

only

working.

November 17th the bark Sili-

the sole square rigger in the Gilbert
He t inward hound from Apalachicola
lumber, lost her foremast in collisior with the fisherman Washakie near
Boston light, and the smaller craft was
Last winter’s disto*ally dismasted.
a.--. rs occasioned much comment as well,
out the expectation then that the firm’s
luck must, change soon has not materialas y et, as is very evident.
ize
A .var ago the brig Frederica Schepp
v.
t ashore on Nantucket on her first
trip under the Gilbert flag. At much
and expense she was floated and
r< -rigged as a schooner; but not so fortuat-- was the J'-s— Barlow, a trim three
er. sun : o f Cape Cod at almost the
e lision with
in
the tug Lesen'., t; >o
con.

■

1

high.
ays a

c

:j

:

annals,
a

prominent part
aside

W. Spear.

in
from the
About a

ti.
!".'•••. -master Leonora, just
1 rig, was lost with all
t'v c
,'
Diamond Shoals; while nothing
Ivr be. n heard of the Josephine
't and Winifred A.
II
Koran, which
t ..rsed on their last voyages not long
C
loLisly. A like fate overtook the
Vv
L. Walker and Glad Tidings,
,,m
though in these cases their crews escapo
The ill fortune of this concern was
••jsr.t-rea in at tne outset Dy me loss oi
the fine auxiliary four-master Marie Gilbert on the Fiorifia coast in 1906, while
minor accidents galore have enlivened
the monotony between total losses.
Notwithstanding the apparent “spell”
which would supposedly have demoralized the fleet, it is slowly but surely
being augmented, and its trim white
painted vessels are known all over the
North Atlantic. Recently added to the
flotilla, as evidence that no discouragement is felt, are the four-masted schooner Victory, built at Portland in 1907 and
never yet in commission, to be renamed
Florence L. Belding, the Charley Woolsey. abandoned last summer after a colli s'o.. in Long Island Sound with the passenger steamer Maine, and the Alice P.
Turner, originally the Harry Landed,
built in 1X60 and rebuilt in 1905, whose
unfortunate first trip in the Gilberts’
The illservice has been recounted.
fated Horace P. Shares was also a recent

Hayward, Rodney

Abrahams.

Parker and Woodward

to the hard luck of the Gilcompany can perhaps be drawn
nearer home in the Coastwise Transportation Company of Boston, whose losses
in the past few years have been fewer,
but of the largest and most expensive
type of vsssel. It has suffered the loss
of the Thomas W. Lawson, T. Charlton
Henry. Arthur Seitz, Helen J. Seitz and
Sagamore, while the George P. Hudson
has been ashore and in collision, the
Marcus L. Urann has twice been afire,
and many lesser accidents have occurred.
Vessels now in this fine fleet include the

A
bert

parallel

Chas. K. Channing, the well known actor,
who was born in Brooks, was here with the
Hammonds Company last week.
of Amsden from Fort
family by the
Fairfield have bought the Eugene Fletcher
place and moved there last week.
A

account of the “Pearl of Andalusia.” 300 illustrations. 1907_ T46C-1
The Escorial: an historical and descirptive account of the Spanish
royal palace, monastery and mausoleum. 278 illustrations.
T 46 C-2
Valladolid, Oviedo, Segovia, Zamora,
Avila, Zaragoza. 1908. 413 illusions
T 46 C-3
Dodd, William Edward.
Jefferson Davis. American crisis
B D 29
biographies. 1907.
; Draper, William F.
Recollections of a varied career.
1
B D 8
1908.
! Duncan, David.
Life and letters of Herbert Spencer.
2 vols. 1908.B 2 Sp 3-1
Ciglioli, Constance.

name

Meeting of Two Waldo County Men.
The Leffingwell Rancho, Whittier,
California, March 4, 1909. Mr. Frank R.
Daggett of Sandypoint, who is spending
the winter in California about ten miles
from this Rancho, came over to spend
the day with me and in the afternoon who
should drive into the yard but Mr. Greeley, Supt. of the State School of Whittier. Mr. Greeley was formerly from
I introduced Mr. Daggett
Swanville.
and Mr. Greeley said: “I used to teach
s 'hoolin Sandypoint, thirty years ago.”
Mr. Daggett said, “Then I ought to know
you as I was one of the school committee !
when you taught there.”
They had not
met for thirty years. I think they enjoyed talking over old times and will be more
neighborly during the remainder of Mr.
Daggett’s stay in California.
We have had about twenty inches of
rain

John Frost, the well known boss of the M. C.
shifting construction crew, is spending a few
weeks with Lorenzo D. Cilley and family.
The roads

are

excellent for teaming

now.

are

In

Mrs. Abbie McKay, the aged widow of the
late Reuben McKay, is confined to her bed by
sickness. She is cared for at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. L. P. Kenney.
R. A. Hall, who has built two houses in this

village recently, is talking of building another
this season. He does most of the work himself and thus has steady employment as a
house carpenter.

rise and fall of the Parthenopean
Republic. 1903. 945.08 G 3
; Green, Alice S. A.(Mrs. J. R. Green).
Henry the Second. Twelve EngI
lish statesmen. 1905.B 2 H 387
Greenslet, Ferris.
The life of Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
■

!

1

Humphreys* Veterinary Speciiies
forthe cureof diseasesof Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Poultry.

J

Spanish capital. 946.4 L 9
Lutzow, Count.
The story of Prague. 1902
943.71 L
Noyes, Ella.

Society. The
coming

many

attendance
from

large,

was

A fine

Searsport.

|

Wiel, Althea.

I he

story of ferrara.

1904 .945.4 N 87

was

j

pleasing

manner,

to the

gratification

of

Refreshments were servthe company.
ed and the company broke up at a late
hour, having spent

a

very

pleasant

Charles Felton.
Theodosia, the first gentlewoman

Pidgin,

j

of her time.

|
|
some un-

ing.

1907

Putnam, Ruth.
Charles the Bold, last duke of Bur-

even-

gundy.

How can any person risk taking
known cough remedy when Foley’s Honey and
Tar costs them no more? It is a safe remedy,
contains no harmful drugs, and cures the most
obstinate coughs and colds. Why experiment
Insist upon having the
with your health?
genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar. Sold by all

Series: Heroes of the nations.
1908.

Spurr, Harry A.
The life and writings of Alexandre
Dumas.

1902

B 4 D 89 *

Tschudi, Clara.
Augusta, Empress of Germany.

druggists.

1900

Granite Industry Improving.

B

3-Au 4

Ward, Adolphus William.
Cambridge modern history.
Vol. IV. The Thirty Years War.

The
New London, Conn, March 9.
Booth Brothers’ Company, with offices
here and in New York, and who have

1906

the town of

909 C-4

at Millstone Point in
Vol. V. Age of Louis XIV. 1908. 909 C-5
Waterford and at Hurricane Island and
Vol. X. The restoration. 1907.. 909 C-10
the
I Fox Island, Me., have been granted
Wise, John Sergeant.
contract to furnish New England granite
Recollections of thirteen presi1
for the new passenger station of the
923.1 W 7
dents. 1906
Northwestern railroad in Chicago. About
$7,000,000 worth of granite will be furnThe funeral of the late William F. Brown
Hudson, Urann, George W. Wells, ished, some from each of the three quarwas held at his home in West Rockport March
Mertie B. Crowley, William L. Douglass, ries.
The granite industry appears to be im- 2nd. The deceased is survived by four chilVan Allens Boughton, Margaret Haskell,
At Westerly, which is the dren and one sister, Mrs. Clara Cleveland of
Samuel J. Goucher, Henry W. Cramp, proving.
Mr. Brown was well known in Camheadquarters of granite quarrying in Camden.
Mount Hope and f. C. Strawbridge.
den and his many friends sincerely mourn his
D. A. W.
Connecticut, the workmen have had a death. He was
first lieutenant in Co. F, 26th
busy winter getting out stone for the Maine Regiment. He enlisted at the age of 27
Ocean View, Va., February 19, 1909.
new Supreme Court building at Hartford
was mustered
years, from West Rockport, and
and this contract will last for some time into United States service on October 11, 1862,
through
MORE TROUBLE FOR THE GILBERT CO.
yet. There are in hand and in prospect at Bangor. He was with the regiment
all its campaigns—at the battle of Irish Bend,
Newport, R. I., March 11. Short of for the different firms enough new con- on
June
at
Port
and
Hudson,
14,
14,1863,
April
to keep the stonecutters busy well
provisions and water and minus all her tracts
1863, where he was wounded in the right leg.
fore rigging, the three-masted schooner into the fall.
at
Banout
He was mustered
August 17,1863,
Mystic, owned byjthe Gilbert Transportagor. —Rockland Opinion.
tion company of New London, Conn., put
“My three year old boy was badly constipainto Newport harbor, late today, after ted, had a high fever and was in an awful conFoley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case of
disastrous encounters with a succession dition. I gave him two doses of Foley’s Orir.t kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond
wai
the
fever
next
and
the
Laxative
morning
from
north
Jacksonville,
of gales on ajtrip
the reach of medicine. Cures backache and
entirely well. Foley’s Orinc , irregularities that if neglected might result in
Fla. The Mystic left Jacksonville with gone and he washis
CasimA
life.”
saved
Wolkush,
Laxative
Bright’s disease or diabetes. Sold by all druglumber for New Haven, Conn., 21 days
er, Wis. Sold by all druggists.
gists.
ago. She carries a crew of five men.

quarries

|
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Animals

Ellis Brothers, who do the wood busifor the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.,
have driven some good horses on their cord
wood teams this winter. One pair owned by
Roscoe E. Webber is valued at $600, and will
bring it. A pair of brown mares owned by Mr.
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MEN’S SOCKS AND MITTENS DIRECT FROM FORT KES

1

PINE TREE SUITS

Suesine
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Winter Goods.
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Supplies
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Outings, Blankets, Underwear,

it

3000
in
Maine

Ice Cream

complete stock.

HAS A FINE LINE OF
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Pumps,

a

CLOCKS, JE \\

?
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PRICE RIGHT

I

! MARCELLUS J. DOW]
1
BROOKS, MAINE,

MI ANUS MARINE ENGINES

15 H. P.
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inquire of
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THE OLD RELIABLE

acres p
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HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO.. Corner
William and Ann Streets, New York.

to

or

ft
B'"

Land and bin:

H. d. LOCKE & SON,, JEVVELEKS

mailed free.

1>4

Write

your WATCHES.

We carry

Domestic

Stable

bearing

place.

(60) tons of hay. fifteen (15)

HORACE CHEMERY, l:

the treat-

on

the GILBERT ELLIS
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,
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I. ForSIvIA DISEASES,Mange, Eruptions.
COADITION. Indigestion.

receipt of price.
AAOOPagc Book

in Brooks

Silk, Ribbons, Veiling

i

Gloves and Neckwear

I

SMALL WARES

I

IN ABUNDANCE

Catalog B

dollar to the doctor and in his re
the receipt of the check he

ply acknowledging
said: “1 have had

no

such person in my

care,

and know of no one by that name; hence I ant
returning the check.” The name of the man
who claims to be begging for the blind man is
said to be Hageman, from the north part of
Penobscot county.
They scooped in money
fast. Everybody gave something.

By the death of Lester B. Cilley
home in Brooks March 8th many warm
persona] friends are deprived of the companionship of one whom they highly esteemed
for his many admirable qualities of mind and
character. From his boyhood he had not been
strong and could not take part in the rough
amusements of other boys and so naturally
became a student, reading many books and
becoming especially well versed in all
He was
questions pertaining to the Bible.
a
member of the Brooks Cornet Band and
became quite proficient as a musician. Some
years ago he joined Marsh River lodge of
Masons and took great interest in the work,
spending much time in a study of its principles
and its literature, and rising to the position of
Master of the lodge, discharging his duties in
that position to the great satisfaction of all its
B-B 941
members. He was also a member of the order
At the time of his
of the Sons of Veterans.
death he was thirty-seven years old. He never
married and had always made his home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo D. Cilley.
B 4-C 38 |
He had one sister, Mrs. John Frost, who died
several years ago, and his death leaves his

The story of Verona. 1904.
945.3 W
rendered as follows:
Young, Norwood.
Quartette, Mrs. Fred Park, Mrs. HorThe story of Rome. 1907..
945.6 Y
ace Peaslee, Mr. W. C. Pendleton, and
Newman, Henry S. (Editor),
M. L. Park, Jr.; reading, Miss Lillias
Autobiography of George Fox.... B 2 -F 83
Ford; violin solo, Mr. Warren Griffin, Jr., Nojine, E. K.
with piano accompaniment by Mrs. A.
The truth about Port Arthur. 1908. 947.09 N
P. Colcord; vocal solos by Mr. C. H. Okey, Thomas.
McElhiney and Mr. M. L. Park, Jr., ! Old Venetian palaces and old Venetian folk.
729 Ok
1907
with piano accompaniment by Miss Eliza- I
beth Park; duet by Mr. McElhiney and Oliver, Frederick Scott.
Alexander Hamilton. An essay on
Mr. Park; solo, Mrs. Colcord, with Mrs.
American union. 1907. B-H 18-3
W. A. Smith accompanist. Mrs. Lizzie
Palmer, George Herbert.
of
Searssoloist
the
Goodall,
whistling
I
Life of Alice Freeman Palmer.
port, gave many selections in her own I
B-P18
1908.

program

wood lot, good

Price, 60 Cents per bottle.
Vet. Cure Oil, for Stable or
Field Use, $1.
At druggists, or sent prepaid

The

one

Formerly known

Cut this year about sixty

J.K. For DAI)

on

Sail

Elm brook Farm

H. II. For KIDYEY and Bladder disorders.
I

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

G. G. Prevents MISCARRI AGE.

lamation ard the orchestra gave some good selections, and then the gentlemen drew their
partners for a box sociable and all hands sat
down for a nice lunch. The orchestra consisted of Arthur Frost, C. A. Lane, Frank Holbrook, Ned Edwards, Will Lot and they added
very much to the pleasure of the occasion.

check for

|

FEYEIIS, Milk Fever, Lung Fever.
B. B. ForHl’RAlXS, Lameness. Rheumnnxm,
C. C. ForSORE Throat, Epizootic, Distemper.
D. D. For WORMS. Rots. Grubs.
B.E. For COCCUS, Colds, Influenza.
F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diairhea3

Harvest Home Grange had a very pleasant
tim ?, with a large attendance,last Monday evening. C. E. Lane and others made some interesting remarks. Herman Stevens gave a dec-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shness and Loss of Sleep.

!

A A. For

Tasker and Gwen Boody; dialogue, “Scandal;”
orchestra.
Committees are now at
work on programs for three wreeks ahead.
There is something doing all the time.

|

3

Apcrfect Remedy forConsiipa-

HUMPHREYS’

music,

)

I
1

ffirm Seed
Ctnnfud Sugar
M ihlvyrwi Flavor.

served the
home. 251 Appleton street, today. Many flowers
and other gifts were received. At noon she
had dinner with her relatives, it being the
first time since Thanksgiving day that she has
been able to leave her room. Her general
health has much improved. Among those present today were Mrs. Orrin W. Cunningham of
West Somerville, her daughter, Mrs. Charles
P. Hatch of Portsmouth, N. H., Walter Lyman
of West Somerville, Harry Lyman of Everett.
Fred Nichols of Freedom, Me., and Mrs. Marcellus Whitney of Unity, Me., grandchildren,
and Royd and Alden Hatch of Portsmouth,
Margaret Lyman of F.verett and Ida Lyman of
of Boston, great-grandchildren; Orrin W. Cunningham, Marcellus Whitney, Charles P. Hatch,

The Good Templar lodge had a very pleasant
session last Saturday evening. After the usual
routine exercises the following program was
presented: music by the orchestra; recitation,
Isabelle McTaggart; cornet solo, Ned Edwards,
Miss Mary Huxford, accompanist; song. Grace

|

.
I

/hmorrmnt
Bi Curbonaft Soda *

March 4.
Mrs. Jacob Nichols ob90th anniversary of her birth at her

Mrs. Harry Lyman and Miss Ida Northrop also
attended.

]

*

PodulU SJi*
Anise Se*d *

a

The March session of Pomona grange was
held here last week and was well attended.
We were much impressed with the evident
average ability and intelligence of this representative body of the order in Waldo county.

ness

Alx. Senna

warmer

Lowell,

_

The story of Chartres. 1902.... 944.5 H 3
The story of Oxford. 1907. 942.5 H
Lynch, Hannah.
Toledo. The story of an old

the

twelve

of very primitive construction. Two en- Knackfuss, H. (Editor).
Edminster are the highest priced pair of team
gines were used, the Lion and the Tiger, | Monographs on artists.
horses in this vicinity. Eight hundred dollars
Rubens.
Text by Knackfuss.
and one of them is now at the University
1904 .759. 9 R 8-2 has been offered for them and they are valued
of Maine, having been rescued by Presiat one thousand dollars. These horses work
Van Dyck. Text by Knackfuss.
dent Fellows from being broken up for
1899. 759.9 V-3 every day on a short haul and are sleek and
junk at Portland. The railroad was disfat, as the Ellis horses always are. They are
Donatello. Text by Alfred G.
continued some years ago.
Meyer....734 D 7-2 all worth looking at.
Mediaeval Towns Series.
In regard to the
The Begging Outfit.
SIMPLE ItEMKPV FOB LA GKJPPK.
! Cook, Theodore A.
blind man begging outfit mentioned last week,
I.a grippe coughs are dangerous as they freThe story of Rouen. 1905. 944.2 C 7 we find that they called at the houses on the
quently develop into pneumonia. Foley’s
Walter M.
Gallichan,
road and got money from nearly all of them.
the
but
not
and
Tar
cough
only stops
Honey
The story of Seville. 1903.946.8 G 13 At the house of L. C. Cilley on the Monroe
heals and strengthens the lungs so that no
serious results need be feared. The genuine
Gardner, Edmund G.
road, they told the old story that they were on
Foley’s Honey and Tar contains no harmfu
The story of Florence. 1905
945.5 G-2
the road to Bangor to have the blind man
drugs and is in a yellow package. Refuse subtreated by a physician and after some quesGordon, Lina Duff.
Sold by all druggists.
stitutes.
The story of Assisi. 1905
945.6 G
tioning gave the name of Dr. Clough as the one
Headlam, Cecil.
they had arranged with. Mrs. Cilley sent a
j
A MUSICALE IN PARK.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Farnham of Park gave
musicale Monday evening, March 1st,
i
for the benefit of the Christian Endeavor

Xoape ofOfd DrSAMUEL PITCHER
Pumpkin Semd

Birthday.

The Bangor papers announce the death of F.
He did business in this
O. Day in that city.
village for some years as a furniture dealer
and undertaker.

!

for

for him.

some

!

a

i

We make
months.
pickings year, as the lemon tree
Our
M. J. Dow has in a new and pretty line of produces fruit the year around.
He has also a fine assort- navel oranges are all shipped and the
summer dress goods.
Valencias will not be shipped until May
ment of Suesine silks, of which he makes a
and June. I am in hopes to visit Maine
specialty.
this coming summer.
T. I. Huxford was down town Monday mornF. L. Gray.
is
weeks.
It
about
two
in
for
the
first
time
ing
and
it
was
lonenot usual for him to be sick,
Mrs. Nichols' 90th

j

office until last Thursday morning, some
hours after The Journal was printed.

■—

Promotes Digestion:Cheerfulness and RestContains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

far this season and the prospects
we will have a good grain crop.

have been very busy picking and
storing our lemons and at present have
abont sixty cars in storage, holding them

winter
fact, sledding
quite good
and the farmers have done a lot of business.

j

The following item did not reach this

so

AVege table Preparation for As

similaling the Food and Regulating the Stomachs anil Bowels of

that

We

all

has been

..

a

Other vessels in the fleet, many of
which were bought in a disabled condition and repaired, are the Annie R.
Li wis, Elizabeth Gilbert, Jennie S. Hall,
.Fortuna, Levi S. Andrews, Ralph M.

I

1908
B-Al 2
Hare, Christopher.
Courts and camps of the Italian
does justice to the Admiral, a good craft i
renaissance. 1908.
945 H 2
of her day, that for many years ran
Charles Lewis.
between Boston, Portland, Eastport and Hind.
735 S
Augustus Saint-Gaudens. 1908.
St. John, N. B., as hard a route as there j
Hird, Frank.
is on the New England coast.
Mrs. PayVictoria, the woman. 1908..... B 2 V 6-6
son says:
“It was in Machiasport that
Howe, Mark Anthony DeWolfe.
we first saw steam cars.
They were lumThe life and letters of George Banber cars running from Whitneyville to
croft. 2 vols. 1908.B-B 218-1
the seaport.” This is one of the first Hume, Martin.
The court of Philip IV. 1907.
B 6 P 5
railroads built in this country and it was

c

acquisition.

Isaac F. Hustus and Myrtle M. Brown were
married at the residence of M. J. Dow, Esq.,
last Sunday at noon.

^^B

^^^k

j

Wm. O. Jones is quite low. He can see but ;
few of his friends now and is able to talk but
little.

|j
K

the bandage well saturated with the liniment and
your wound will soon be

five years ago.
Anodyne
Last of the misfortunes to date was
the loss of the little five-master Elvira
Ball, which, laden with lumber from
Jacksonville for Boston, was abandoned
■ is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a ■
February 10th, in a waterlogged con■ wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, Bj
dition 120 miles off Cape Henry, her crew
B stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson’s H
being landed at Old Point Comfort by the
■ Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep B
schooner Thelma; herself blown many
H
B it within reach. You're sure to need it.
She would not otherwise
miles offshore.
B
B Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 50,1906. Serial number 513
have sighted the Ball. The Elvira Ball
a
bottle
and
cents
25
50
for
Sold everywhere
was
the smallest five-master afloat,
I. s. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
being of but S69 gross and 726 net tonnage. less than that of a number of our
largest three-masters. She carried but
1.300 to»s of coal, and was not yet a year
TRAVEL IN THE 50’s.
Belfast Free Library.
old.
About a week before the Ball dropped
The Rockland
Courier-Gazette has
ALBERT BOYD OTIS FUND.
off the list a gale was responsible for the printed an interesting posthumous arBooks purchased during the year ending
vessels.
of
the
Gilbert
loss of two more
ticle from Mrs. D. A. Payson of Hope
February 28, 1909, according to the conditions
The three-master Horace P. Shares, concerning a journey made in her girlof Mr. Albert Crane’s gift in memory of his
from Wilmington, N. C.. for New York hood from Hope to Maehiasport. We friend. Albert
Boyd Otis, that Jjooks of history
with lumber, filled up in the heavy note, however, an error in date, when and
biography shall be purchased from this
weather and her crew was taken off by she says that in the fall of 1851 Ihe took fund, and a list of the titles shall be printed
steamer Frances and the steamer Daniel Webster at Rockland annually.
the Norwegian
At the same for Portland.
landed at Philadelphia.
The Daniel Webster was Calvert, Albert Frederick.
The Spanish Series.
time th. Belle O’Neill of similar rig, a new boat, built expressly for what
with a cargo of coal from Perth Amboy was called the “inside route,” and she Seville: an historical and descriptive
zation,

A CALIFORNIA RANCHO.

The News of Brooks.

A HOODOOED FLEET.

Obituary-

at his

parents childless. He was a good citizen, a
The
faithful friend and a Christian man.
funeral was held at his late home, Rev. Mr.
Wilson officiating and the village choir furnishing appropriate music. Marsh River lodge was
present in a body and performed the usual
ceremonies and the body was attended by
bearers selected from their membership. He
had been in poor health for a long time, but
his death came at last rather unexpectedly.
He will be greatly missed in the home circle
aud by the friends with whom he associated.
His parents have the sympathy of the com-

munity in their bereavement.
A li K L.IGIOUS

AUTHOR’S STATEMENT.

Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C.t
who is the author of several books, writes:
“For several years I was afflicted with kidney
trouble and last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my Kidneys and was
confined to bed eight days unable to get up
without assistance.
My urine contained a
thick white sediment and I passed same freI commenced taking
and
night.
day
quently
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the pain graduand my urine beceased
ally abated and finally
reccommend
I cheerfully
came
normal.
Sold
by all drugFoley’s Kidney Remedy.”
Rev.

gists.
THE

CHILDREN

KENNEDY’S

LIKE IT

LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP

BRANCH

Telephone 2215
ROCKLAND, MAINE

^

%
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-THE

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Wilbert P. Braley of Monroe, in
the County of Waluo and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twelfth day of
February, A. 1). 191)6, and recorded in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 279, Page
170, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Monroe, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, bounded
and described as follows, to wit: A certain lot
or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon,
situated in the Gore Tract in said town of Monroe, beginning in the center of the road leading from Monroe Village to Belfast at the
Thompson bridge; thence southerly by said
road leading to Eli C. West’s; thence easterly
by said road to the road leading to Eli C. West's
to the westerly line of lot No. 139; thence
the westerly line of said lot No.
! southerly by
139 to the southwest corner of land of P. H.
! Kane, a
part of said lot 139; thence easterly
by said Kane’s land to the easterly line of said
lot No. 139; thence southerly by the easterly
line of said lot No. 139 to the line dividing the
towns of Monroe and Swanville; thence west1
erly by said town line to the westerly line of
said lot No. 139; thence northerly by said westerly line of said lot to the northeast corner of
farm occupied by Simon Lowe; thence westerly by said Lowe’s land to his northwest corner;
thence southerly by his westerly line to land
occupied by Wilson Dickey; thence westerly
by said Dickey’s land to said road leading to
Belfast; thence southerly by said Belfast road
to land occupied by John Maddocks; thence
westerly by said Maddock’s land to Dead Brook;
thence down and by Dead Brook and Marsh
Stream in a northerly and easterly direction to
the place of beginning, containing two hundred acres, more or less, and being the same
premises conveyed to said Wilbert P. Braley
and Willis W. Braley by Benjamin A. Curtis, by
his warranty deed dated January 5, 1882, and
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
196, Page 488; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken; now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this first day of March, A. D. 1909.
ALBERT S. NICKERSON,
9
By R. F. Dunton, his Attorney.
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Hartford Fire Insurance Comp ny
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1908.
$ 1,055,187
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stock and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

75

14,500

00
15,385,373 33
935,289 68
2,598,918 25
178,641 11
13,211 86

11,098

98
45

$20,618,023

53

31, 1908.
$ 1,271,392
11,744,870
511,893
2,000,000

32
84
00

Per

Only $3.00

TO Mail Subscribers
March 1st 1909. this new subscription price went into effect
at a cost of on!\
secure a modern, up-to-date newspaper
al' ;
The DAILY PRESS issues from 12 to 16 pages a day with
in the I
of issue : At least four hours later news is given than
for M
to
to
early in the night to catch early trains
bers to

go

press very

Send 25 cents for
Address.

a

single month’s subscription

or

75 cents

50

5,089,866 87

t«*r

j

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

C

PORTLAND

ELMER E. BROWN, M. D„

Ho

183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.

FOR SAU

Practice limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and 1 Inoat
including the fitting of Glasses.
Hootn 2
'pgr-In Belfast, O ld Eeilows’ Block,
tf9
Monday.

every

A few horses f< a

Livery Co.

Camden Woolens

early

from

to

factory

Special bargains
skirt patterns.

the

S. W.Johnson.

in mill remnant

OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FEUM"'
Office hours every
Evenings I shall

samples.

F. A. PACKARD,

Court Street,

Box B, Camden, Maine.

3ml

at goa

rin

consumer.

Write for

Office

to

:«•'

Savings

|

one

]}

answer

telephone call.

telpenecall.

story house, el*
or two fam,!
City water, sewer conru1'
of land. 26 Union strec;
D. F. STl.l’tl1
Next cl'*1"
tf
A two

for

,

«>;

FOR SALE
The Batchelder homestead at Brown’s Corwill
ner, £ mile from Northport Campground,
be sold at a bargain. Apply to
r
Bank Building, Belfast, Maine
Stf

j

as we intea.i

House

$20,618,023 53
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Thomas Atwood, Ajcent.,Wluteri»ort, Maine.
3w9

is NOW

Ladies’ and Gent’s Suitings direct

448,000 00

$20,629,121
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TRIED
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1
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In Touch
With the

regards to all the friends lr the neighborhood around,
tell them I am getting fat, and feeling

my

and sound:

Household

Loving Brother.
Manila, P. I.

j ....An
We carry everything in the way
of painters’ supplies.
Swan &

potatoes, shelling
pressing cotton.
The weather is just splendid; clear as a bell
and no wind. It is quite hot- from 75 to 80 in
the shade.
We have had no rain for a long
time, but we catch it in April, when we have
rain, thunder and lightning; but it dries up
quickly and we don’t have mud from freezing
ar.d thawing as you have in the East.
corn

supposed

intercommunicating telephone system places the misI

Kitchen furnishings,
Stoves and Ranges.

to be

Plumbing

H and
ride like the wind. The papers are in a double
pouch in front of them and they roll them up,
and throw one in every man’s yard, rain or
shine and they go like an Indian’s arrow. It is
fun to see them.
New a w'ord about our girls.
They are just fine; none of your little pinched
up sardines. There are no old maids here;
they are all chloriformed off at twenty-five;
but its Heaven’s own country for girls or a
Now about our roads.
The
young widow.
good roads bill has passed, and out come the
convicts and they have got to walk into road
building for 8 hours a day. They are used
well and fed well. They have plenty of good
bread and coffee; but they must behave, as
there is a big policeman on hand with one of
Mr. Colt’s cannons on his hip. and he knows
how to use it. I have seen them lots of times.
1 am about as well acquainted in Oklahoma
city as I was in Belfast.
Our paving is half done and its looks fine.
The streets are straight, wide and level and
as white as a new plastered house.
Grand
avenue is four miles long and 100 feet wide, all
as

straight

HIGH

STREET,

Misery

from Indigestion Vanishes
Five Minutes Later.

Every family here ought to keep some Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you may
have an attack of Indigestion or Stomach
trouble at any time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome a sour stomach
five minutes aftelfcrards.

F. L. LIBBY,

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly

‘rr OLsdMisU

THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY

HOUSE, BOSTON,

It may
connected with

trifling.
world,

auxiliary

Its cost is
may not he

or

the

outside

the householder pre-

as

fers.
....

Weekly shipments of live slock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft every Saturday morning.
I solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and ad-

NEW ENGLANi,

Market.

dress 1 sell your stock
directions and my

to.

Write for

TELEPHONE

j

shipping

AND

TELEGRAPH

weekly market letter, free.

Notice of Dissolution of

COMPANY,

Manager.

MASS.

COMPANY

Partnership.

Hartford, Connecticut.
ASRETS DECEMBER

$407,830 00

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rent,

54,000 00
211,753 75
49,808 99
7,178 94

Gross assets,

$730,571

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

$730,571

DECEMBER

Geo.

>1.

The copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the name of F.
J. & F. P. Webb, at Swanville, Maine, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to the firm are requested to make
payment to F. J. Webb and all persons having
claims against the firm are requested to present the same to him for payment. The business will hereafter be carried on by F. J, Webb
in his own name.

31, 1908.

Mortgage loans,

68
68

2,287 50
147,964 94
8,546 32
500,000 00
71,772 92

ASSURANCE

COMPANY,

ASSETS DECEMBER

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

F,

Estabrook Shirt

31, 1908.
$1,803,343 48
133,890 31
214,730 21

Mfg.

7..833‘52

200 eggs

or

over

Price $2.00 per setting of 15 eggs $3.00
30. $7.00 per hundred,
carefully
packed and shipped hy express the day they

Co.

for

are

layed.

We shall have for sale in April and May 3000
day old chicks from both strains.

Hanging.

PINELAND POULTRY FARM, Belfast, Me-

Gross assets,

$2,184,632 20 !

W. M.

Admitted assets,

$2,184,632

S. E.

LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

Net

I wish to notify my customers and the public
! generally that I am prepared to do inside and
20
outside painting, paper hanging, frescoing, etc.

31, 1908.
$ 218,715 99

All other liabilities,
Cash capital, deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

WALTER J. ROBERTS.

J

1,223,376

40
21,997 65
207,000 00
513,542 16

Telephone

75-22

The

FURS!!
FURS!!!
Reduction Sale

FARM FOR SALE

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE
15c.

•

Com All thnUm 51.50 a Year

Of Furs has commenced at

MILLER’S,

109 Main

Street

A great opportunity to secure bargains
for this season or next.

Certainly;Furs

will be high another year. Call and see
my inducements to purchasers.
Thankful for past favors.

I. V.

SALE

Dressmaking.

RANDALL, Prop.
BOWEN, Supt.

FURS!

3m8

Coming Millennium

FOR

thoroughbred

during

thoroughbred

Painting and Paper

24,834 68

from

Yearling Hens

that
the first laying
year. They are descendants of the Hawkins
Royal Blue family mated to cockerels from the
Registered 200 egg stock, bred by the late Prof.
Gowell, at Orono, Me.
We offer eggs from Pure Bred single t omb
Rhode Island Red Yearling hens that ia, ed 200
eggs or move their first laying year, mated to
cockerels from the I';*.. View
Farm, New Haven, 200 egg strain.
^
Our stock is large, healthy and
gorous,
raised on free range and carefully bred n this
climate for winter layers.

layed

GIRLS AT THE

DOMINION OF CANADA

hatching

Barred Plymouth Rock

WANTED

3wl0

Hatching.

We offer eggs for

68

Harney, .state Agent, Portland, Me.

WESTERN
TORONTO,

For

F. J. WEBB,
P. WEBB.

3w8p

$

$730,571

EGGS

Swanville, Maine, February 18,1909.

31. 1908.

Your Health. Gentlemen

1

invaluable

large house.

a

the Local
AMERICAN

It cleanses, soot lies,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly.
CCMCR
stores the benses of lift I
9
bVl
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Sly Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

|

carefully trained with the expectation the
of him snowing a mile in 2.08 or better
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs quickly,
during his four year old form. He now
stands 15-3 hands and weighs 1100 pounds strengthens the lungs and expels colds. Get
the genuine in a yellow package. Sold by all
*
—Turf, Farm and Home.
druggists.

an

A free survey and estimate
of cost will be furnished ;f a
Burnham, Maine, i
request for the same is

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what little
do eat seems to fill you, or lays like a
O A J3 T
X-* t: A
lump of lead in your stomach, or if you have
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,184,632 20
By Harry F. Howard
k.fld VOU HtiVP AlWSyS
i'earstbe
//
heartburn, that is a sign of Indigestion.
3wl0p
A Book Every One Should Read
Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent case of
Nothing visionary, nothing assumed, every
thought substantiated by scienPape’s Diapepsin and take one triangule after
tific and Biblical proofs.
supper tonight. There will be no sour risings,
DIRECT BRADEN.
The author explains many of the Mings in the
no belching of
1
Bible by modern science which has always
undigested food mixed with
! puzzled you.
Direct Braden, three year old record. acids, no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or IN NORTHPOKT, MAINE,
Rev. 21:4, 22:2.— And there shall be no more
2.23 1-4; cup record, 2.20 1-4, at Central heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, Deneither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
180 acres of land, good for crops | death,
] there be any more pain: for the former things
Maine Fair, is, without doubt, the hand- bilitating Headaches, Dizziness or Intestinal of Containing
all kinds and especially corn and potatoes;•
are passed away. And he shewed me a pure river
j
somest and fastest young pacing stallion griping. This will all
of water of life ami on either side of the rivet
go, and, besides, there 40 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture,
and the leaves
yet to be bred in Maine. He was sired will be no sour food left over in the stomach high land suitable for sheep raising and otherr was there the tree of life,
the healing of the nations.”
stock, well watered frcm springs, remainder in of the tree were for 400
by Brown Braden, 2.13 1-4; dam Grade to poison your breath with nauseous odors.
sent postpaid
Bound in cloth.
page*,
50
in
wood
trees
condition.
land,
2.24
apple
good
1-4, by Direct, 2.05.
Direct,
Direct
for $1.00. Order of the Author.
Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for all One story house, ell, wrood house, and barn 70x
Braden was bred and is owned at the
Harry F. Howard, Rochester, N. II., U. S. A.
Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Maine. While stomach misery because it will take hold of 42, in good repair. Well of good water. Five
miles from Belfast, 2£ miles from the Camp
he won all the stakes of any consequence your food and digest it just the same as if
Ground. This farm is in every wray suitable
offered for any three year olds in Maine your stomach wasn’t there.
for a stock farm. For particulars inquire of
it was not until the latter partof October
Actual, prompt relief for all your stomach
DAVID L. HERRICK, on the Premises,
that he showed that he was equal to
One of the best hay farms in the county, con8tf
misery is at your Pharmacist, waiting for you.
what might be expected of a
taining about 100 acres of the best land; no
youngster
These large 50-cent cases contain more than
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
bred in the most fashionable lines of pacsufficient to cure a case of Dyspepsia or Indipasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
ing blood. A mile in 2.151-2 at Belfast was
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
4w9
considered by those who saw it equal to gestion.
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
2.10or2.11 over Readville. Brown Braden
Located lj miles from.postofflee. Inquire of
is the most important consideration you
At the' Bar Harbor town meeting last
has some 25 yearlings in the vicinity of
THOMAS
GANNON,
Bangor which are said to be the grandest week an article was passed by the big have. The best crusade against the worst
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf
looking lot of youngsters ever sired by vote of 418 to 131, authorizing the build- menace to the health of us all, is the recent
7w42
one horse.
They are rightly called trot- ing of a causeway to Bar island by a International Tuberculosis Exhibit held
ting gaited pacers, as they have the nec- bond issue of 135,000, the land owners in New York City. This commendable
and noteworthy exposition is reproduced by
essary action in front to keep them on agreeing to pay any excess amount.
the pace without extra appliance. Di- This causeway will be about 1000 feet
profuse illustrations and a most comprehensive series of enlightening and instructive
rect Braden will be mated with a few long and 35 feet wide, with arches for
choice mares during the early part of the the passage of boats, and will open a articles on the cause, prevention and cure of
coming season at Charter Oak, and will large amount of valuable property on Tubcrlocusit, in the current number of the
I am prepared to do dressmaking
be
island.

Soap.

fatiguing effort.

no

-and-

is
absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

STOMACH DISTRESS
And all

Commission Merchant, j

BELFAST.

VeSf CATARRH
|

It is

Chenery. of

____|

Specialty.

paved.
Net unpaid losses,
April 20th the city will be twenty years old Unearned premiums,
and we are going to have a big blow out, and All other liabilities,
the sheriff is going to let us have a little Cash capital,
over all liabilities,
sweetened water with a little ginger in it. I Surplus
will send you the papers.
Total liabilities and surplus,
winter is gone, and not an inch of snow.
I would like to see all of my Belfast friends.
The best of luck to all of you,
Ed. F. Clements.
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 3, 1909.

Co.,
....

Horace

Mitchell & Trussell,

as

Our

involves

LIVE STOCK

Now I want to tell you how we get our newsBoys about 15 years old come on
up

Hall,

A. A. Howes &

and

papers.

ponies and they sit

a

j-tress in touch with every department of her household and

Sibley Co.,

Jackson &

FULL LINES OF

Old Journal: Perhaps you would like
know what we are doing. We are planting

you

:

HAVE

|

Dear
to

blood disease and was erroneously treated as
such, but now the best authorities agree that
eczema is only a skin disease and must be cured
through the skin. The eminent skin specialist,
Dr. I). D. Dennis, first discovered the ezcema
germ and his discovery was quickly taken up
in both Germany and France.
To kill the eczema germ and at the same
time heal the skin. Dr. Dennis compounded oil
of wintergreen, thymol, glycerine, etc. The
remedy is a liquid, not a mere salve, lienee it
sinks right into the pores of the skin. Washing
with this oil of wintergreen compouni seems
to take the itch away at once; soon the scales
drop away and the disease disappears. W. O.
The prescription has now been
Poor & Son.
used so long as to have proven its absolute
merit and we do not hesitate to express our
confidence in D. D. D. Prescription as used with
D. D. D.

;

MAINE.

trouble, and don’t make

LETTER FROM OKLAHOMA CITY.

a

I

don’t

York.

Dying without a struggle or a shudder,
Passing from this world to another

!

BELFAST,

us

No false pretense has marked the career of
Ely’s Cream Balm. Being entirely harmless,
responsible like the catarrh snuffs and
powders, for minds shattered by cocaine. The
virtue
of Ely’s Cream Balm is that it
great
speedily and completely overcomes nasal catarrh and hay fever. Back of this statement
is the testimony of thousands and a reputation
of many years’ success. All druggists, 50c., or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56'Warren Street, New

And his embryo talent had applied
In learning some skillful trade,
A fortune he might have made,
As he had a natural bent
Original things to invent.

i

RALPH D. SOUTH WORTH, Treasurer.

never

fine, for they spot

it is not

If in his young days he had tried

!

V. A. SIMMONS, President.

Private, Hospital Corps, U. S. A.

Were his inborn aversion.
He would not brook coercion.

eczema was

behave ourselves, and

Your

given

was ever

For many years

we

good

With him, deceit, in word or act,
Or lies, whether white or black,

REPORT ON GROUND WATERS.

Telephone Connection.

right.

a

many years.

Give my love to home-folks, and our dear old
mother,
And answer this when you get time. Good-by.

Was an easy way to meet his death;
A LAND OF LAKES AND RIVERS.
In harness he drew his latest breath.
No other tract of country of the same
Good-bye! Farewell! sleep on, sleep on,
extent on the North American continent is
Until the Christ our Savior comes
so well supplied with surface waters as
And calls him to the realms of bliss.
Maine. It contains more than 1,600 lakes,
He will find a happier world than this.
which have a total area of 2,300 square
Augustus Cilley.
miles, making one lake to each 20 square
Bullards Bar, October 25, 1908.
miles of territory and 1 square mile of
lake surface to each 14.3 square miles of
Another verse from Mr. Cilley's pen is
land surface; and this enumeration dots
here given:
not include many small ponds tributary
to the rivers, which are themselves noted
“After this manner, therefore, pray ye.—
for the uniformity of their flow and the Matt., xi., 6.
unexcelled water powers they afford.
< >ur Father, to Thee we now
pray
That we may be kept in the straight and narPOLLUTION OF STREAM WATERS.
row way
Because of this abundance of lakes and Which leads up to Thy mansions above
sti-eams the people of Maine have until Which we hope to reach through Thy mercy
and love.
recent years felt little necessity for seekWe hallow Thy great and holy name,ing sources of water supply below the A
name above all names, without blot or stain.
and
the underground waters
surface,
Thy kingdom the whole world embrace,
of the
State
have on
the
whole May
That all may in peace and joy see Thy face.
been but slightly utilized except in cerThy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
tain small areas where, for one rea- We must forgive, if we would be forgiven;
son or another, the surface waters have Given us our bread, day by day;
To live, we must Thy laws obey.
not been suitable for domestic or manucome and humbly implore
facturing purposes. But with the in- We
That
thou wilt remember our trespass no more.
crease in the number of factories on the
Help us all our foes to forgive,
principal waterways the rivers have be- That pure and holy lives
we may live.
come less and less valuable as sources of Into
temptation may we not be led,
supply, partly because of the waste pro- For us poor sinners our Savior bled.
ducts poured into them from the factor- Deliver us from evil and thoughts that are idle.
ies and partly because of the increased May we heed the precepts of the Bible.
amount of sewage which they must carry ! As we would be done by, so we do to all men.
in consequence of the growth of the For Thine is the kingdom, forever. Amen.
manufacturing communities on their
ECZEMA LODGES IM THE SKIN.
banks.
As a result of these conditions
communities drawing
public supplies
from streams are beginning to complain P ot a Blood Disease—Cured by Oil of Winof the quality of the water and are turntergreen Compound.
ing toward lakes or wells for relief.

table showing the location, depth, and
other features of the deep wells, compiled by Professor Bayley, is appended
for the benefit of persons desiring to
only to bear the drill wells. _■_

having

ll|,iresses
this
'Pinin' ''v'dence
that

h»iir(1!!

He

Our

all

must

raise a row.
do we have to pay
sure, somehow:

we

And

him to see the light,
strenuous for the right;
A partisan, he was strong for party;
In friendships he was true and hearty.
As ’twas

just

pat-

so

risin’ anywhere
where they get

The hospital boys—they've got cold feet, they
don’t know how to fight,
But when it coi. es to nursin’, Bill, why they
are

* *

First-class Teams furnished night and day.
Hacks to and from all boats and trains.

fight.

course we

have had for

we

ronage

too, once in a while,
But though we’re living pretty well, we don’t
put on no style.
And as for clothes, why dern it, Bill, they dress
us up real swell.
I never was fixed up so fine, as far as I can tell;
But Uncle Sam is rich you know, and treats his
soldiers right,
He even gives them pensions, if they get hurt |
a

and

On and aftfr January 1, 1909, we shall be found at
the Phoenix House Stable, which we have leased for
a term of years and where we have excellent
facilities
for continuing our business. In our new location we
hope to merit and receive a continuance of the

We don’t get up ’fore six o’clock; that’s “reveille,” you know,
We lay in bed until we hear the durned old

ciive

His dues for five long decades;
Always was an honored brother
In that oldest ancient order.

of Southern Maine.

knowledge regarding the
underground waters of Maine has heretofore been rather scant. The deep
wells that have been drilled have been
sunk at random, without attempt at
sqientific forecast of the amount or the
quality of water that might be obtained
at any particular point or with a well of
But people are now
any particular'type.
beginning to realize that well drilling,
like other prospecting, must be conductedin accordance with certain well-defined
| scientific rules if it is to be satisfactory
! or economical to owners and drillers.
As the result of an investigation undertaken in response to many requests
for information in regard to the occurrence or the quality of Maine ground
waters, the United States Geological
Survey has issued, as Water-Supply
Paper 223, a report on the underground
waters of the southern part of the State,
by Frederick G. Clapp, with records of
the deep wells—those more than 50 feet
deep—by W. S. Bayley. The field work
for this report was done chiefly during
the summer of 1906, but publication has
been much delayed.
It was originally intended that the
j entire State should be covered by a single
report, but the field investigations showed the subject to be much broader than
was at first supposed.
The portion of
the State north of the forty-fifth parallel
i will be covered by a separate report.
In order to meet the needs of all classes
of readers the report is so subdivided as
first to describe the general water resources of the region, the dependence of
quantity and quality on character of
rocks, the location and types of wells,
etc., and then to discuss in detail the
conditions in the various counties. The

Transient Stable.

and then some drills,.
And now and then we take a “hike” out among
the hills.
/

We’re out here in the Philippines, for awhile
we’ll have to stay.
Rut Uncle Sam will treat us right, and send us
home some day,
And when I land in the States again (never
more to roam),
I’ll get a furlough and come back to see the
folks at home.

Into the Mason’s lodge he had paid

Bought

Available

SOLDIER’S LIFE WAS HARD?

1899.

Livery Co.,

Livery, Sale, Hack

now

in

Incorporated

Belfast

see the snap the army is today,
farming all to smash; better than
making hay;
We don’t have a dog-gone thing to do, ’cept

dodge

His love of justice was innate.
His years of life were sixty-eight.
He was debarred from making wealth,
The ten last years, by ill-health.

tHnteen ballads, or in the
Pita, ':ai'Bm
which tells us that the

K-f '^created

In doing things he had his way;
In saying things he had his say;
But duty he was never known to
As a member of Masonic lodge.

of the bright

tin ties of the regenEmpire, when high

of

You ought to
It beats your

But if

Before the hand of charity was tried;
Before old age. deaf and senile,
Had rendered him unfit the while
To take care of himself.

fruit in new

yf

Editor

Dear Bill:

If

often wished, he died

and native Christians
for the purpose of seeing what can be
done to abolish caste. Thus signs multi-

hear from them

si

bearing

the

WHO SAID A

Of

wrench;

In his prime he loved to hunt;
In his speech was plain and blunt.;
His honesty had the true ring
As was his shooting on the wing.

getting diplomas Ground Waters

>■■•

As he had

Pontus of

in

tn

.:

No more can affected nerves now
No fear now of incompetence;
No fear of blighting old age,
For he has found a quiet grave.

ideals of government. Another step forward is the recent union of nearly a hundred men, equally divided between Hin-

O A fe w- O n I A
Tin Kind You Have Always
Bears the

-lory of that stupid
the work required
ge

When suffering that incessant pain.
To doctors he had paid a large sum
In hopes to cure his arm and thumb;
No help; it seems beyond belief;
No cure; until death brought relief.

ply that “unrest in India” is a token of
healthy growth, and not of disintegration,
as pessimists have declared.

assmates of other

,,

are now

Established 1857.

The Journal: Circumstances prevented my finishing and
sending in the two concluding letters of
my series from the Philippines, to be
printed in their proper order, and 1 would
like you to kindly print this little poem
by a soldier boy here, as I think it rather
Mrs. V. D. Higgins.
good.
To

And if they have a fever, or a
He sends them to the hospital,
the best of care.

He had a disease incurable,
That at times was unendurable.
To say as Job’s wife, he could scarce refrain

profes- dus, Mohammedans

his range of
would make

as

■

a

under the

mtments

died as he had lived,—alone;
home had he ever called his own.
He led a lone bachelor’s life,
Without the solace of a wife.

Scotch ancestors.
He therefore calls
himself a Scotch-American-Indian.
It is
a great satisfaction to all the Christian
workers in that land to see how their

he cultivated his

was

He
No

and the Bible.

out to seek

", r

...

stricken in the midst of his labors
And was found dead by one of his neighbors*
He

prostration.

year’s work over
ughed about him, Tennyson, Kipling

more can pain cause
unhappiness.
deep repose now he has found,
sleep that's lasting and profound.

early September morning
He was called without warning.

If you would like special ad vice
about your ease write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is frets,
and alwavs liet-fni.

“Son-

means

brother has gone to his long rest;

That

medicine that will so successfully carrv
through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs.
For 30 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
ills —inflammation, ulceration, displacements, libroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, and

declares that

j'h’S

No
A
A

women

Bishop

lu-west to

t

Our

Womene very where should remember
that there is no other remedy known to

could be largely
entire east might

Japan.

print.

Vegetable Compoundisthe most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I cat
never praise, it enough.”—Mbs. Lizzij:
Holland, Koah, Ky.
TheChangeof Life’is themostcritieal
period of a woman's existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
ham’s

down all such bar-

Taft

a;

tend to the stor,
and post-office, am;
Ifeel
muchyounger
than I really am.
“Lydia E. Pink

jug

the

use

to

Brooks.

When Augustus Cilley of Bullards Bar,
bugle blow;
and jump into our
80 years of age, heard of the sudden But then we get a hustle on,
clothes,
death of his younger brother, John W. And
as “assembly”
into
outside
and
|
line,
just
get
Cilley, at West Butte, Sutter county, last
blows.
to
whom he was fondly atSeptember,
we have corned beef hash, for
tached, he penned the verses given be- i For breakfast
dinner pork and beans,
low, and dedicated them to his sister, For supper, any
old thing at all, mostly scraps
Mrs. E. J. Proper, of Sutter county, who
it seems.
has asked The Cause to put them into Of course we have our coffee ’n bread, ’n meat,

that I can do all my

housework, and

POEM BY A SOLDIER BOY.

now

Compoundmademe
well and strong, so

destruction.
of the family

Cilleys

of

The John Cilley spoken of in the
clippings enclosed as having died last fall in
California, was the youngest son of the
late Judah Cilley of South
Brooks and
passed his boyhood there. Augustus was
an older brother.
William Cilley, now
living in East Belfast, was a near neighbor and will well remember
how, many
years ago, he and John and the
Thompson
boys used to loaf during the stormy winter days and
long evenings at Wm. O.
Jones' store in South Brooks. We
taught
school there as a young fellow and remember the parties well. John
Cilley
was a member of Marsh River
Lodge of
Masons of Brooks and paid his dues here
until his death.
M. J. Dow.

young

mingle socially after
Missionaries in Persia
; (hat religious differ-

!l

The

THE
BEST
REMEDY

class

,;,vat levelers
in countries where
sharply drawn, as in

t!:v

o

___

Mail Bag.
Tiw Mission

MILLER, Furrier,

109 Main

Street, Belfast, Maine.

!

Se

co ii

d-1. and

goods of every description. Furniture. bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER II. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets.
Belfast.

FOR SALE
At

a

my residence, No. 10
bargain,
This property includes 2

Belfast.

Elm street,
stables, is in

good repair, desirably located, and will stand
inspection. Business change only reason for
and fancy work. Children’s work
selling. For full particulars call on or addresa
a specialty.
HRS. INEZ CHASE.
C. E. PERKINS.
Elm Street, Belfast, Maine.
38 High Street, Spring Street Entrance
Telephone connection.
4tf

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1909.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY THE

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, t

Editor and
Business

Manager

Subscription Terms—In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms—For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
The receiver is as bad as the thief.”

••

Auburn, N. H., following the good example of Auburn, Maine, went Republican, two to one.
A statistician says that man is at his
best at forty; but some men are pretty

good

at

two-forty.

Bradstreet’s reports: “There is no apparent improvement in the condition of
the liquor trade throughout New England. Sales as well as collections con-

poor.”

tinue

The only thing now that prevents a
general renewal of business is the pending tariff legislation. President Taft has

promised

that the

proposed revision shall
expeditiously as possible, and

be made as

when that is done a boom in every branch
of trade and industry must follow.

Congress

meet

Monday

in

special

ses-

tior. c lied together by President Taft to
revise the tariff. Joseph G. Cannon was

preserve our forests, according to the
The Churches.
opinion expressed by Gifford Pinchot, chief
will
There
be preaching at the Woods schoolof the United States forest service, in a
letter to Sereno E. Payne, chairman of house, Northport, next Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
the House Ways and Means Committee.
nor

Mr. Pinchot holds that the fundamental
question at issue in the lumber tariff is
forest conservation.
He says that he
would favor a removal of the tariff if he
were of the opinion, which he thinks is
the cause of the demand for free lumber,
that it would offer a way to protect our
forests. “But I am unable.to see,” he
says, “how free lumber will promote
forestl-y. There is only one way to save
“That is to see
our forests,
he «idds.
that they are kept at work growing new
crops of timber as the old are cut away.
Mr. Pinchot is, however, in favor of free
pulp wood, as long as spruce is the chief
pulp wood. He declares that ground wood
should be admitted free, “provided that
it comes from a country which does not
in any way restrict the exportation of
wood pulp or ground wood, and that there
should be a reduction in the duty upon
news paper, providing that it comes from
a country which does not in any way restrict the exportation of pulp wood, wood
pulp or printing paper.” Mr. Pinchot
j places the first duty for conserving the
forests upon the lumber men themselves,
declaring that, “by asking for the retention of the tariff in order to protect the
forests, the lumbermen have in substance
entered into an agreement with the peoof the United States to perpetuate
their forests by wise use.” He declares

ple

that “if the lumbermen do not make the

most of this opportunity, legislation is
re-elected‘Speaker of the House, and a I
and coming very soon, which
resolution was adopted amending the coming,
will force them to do clean work in the
rules in several important particulars.
their cut-over lands
The Senate is a continuous body and no woods, and to leave
in a condition to produce a second crop.
reorganization was necessary.

W

e

are

by those who have made a
things that the Aryan race
the instinct of truth telling,

UNITY.

told

of such

study

alone have

and that Orientals and others have

conception of truth

as

a

moral

no

necessity,

says the Charleston News and Courier.
Unfortunately the Orientals seem to be
in the

ascendancy

in

point

of numbers.

The Union Sunday school is preparing for
Easter concert.

an

Mrs.Carrol Murray were the happy
recipients of a fine baby boy March 11th.
Dr. J. E. Cook, who is very ill, has not been
Mr. and

attend the sessions of the legislature
several weeks. It is thought his condition
is improved at this writing.
able to

for

authority for saying that the

We have

statement that there was great rejoicing
in Searsport over the result of the elecrion in Belfast is

a

gross libel upon

the

good people of that town. The well
known reputation of the Searsport people for intelligence, integrity and truthfulness should be

a

sufficient reflation

of this slander.

is

It appears that in Los Angeles there
a provision in the city charter, or ordi-

by

nances.

which on

petition of

a

certain

Miss Caroline Fuller, who has been on the
list for a number of days, is able t& be out
and intends to go to Bangor soon to resume her
duties in the millinery business.
sick

The Seaside Spiritual church will held meetings in their rooms on High street every
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock and Sunday
afternoon at 2.30, to which the public are cordially invited.
There will be services in the Chapel at Easl
| Northport Sunday, March 21st, at 10:45, a. m.,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, of Belfast. Sunday school will follow the
preaching service.

after the

sermon.

Prayer

of this town, died last week at the home of
his son. George Varney, at an advanced age.
Funeral services were held at the home a few

her

beverage.
sweeping amendment, which, in
terms, absolutely prohibits the manufacture in Massachusetts of any liquor

|H

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Send this advertisement, together with name
of paper in which it appears, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World.”

At the Baptist church this, Thursday, afterright after school, the Junior C. E. Society will meet. This evening at 7:30 prayer
meeting service; subject, The Church in the
World. Friday evening, the teacher’s meetnoon

rlonstA k.r

..U; 1 -J

features which will be announced later. Miss
Anne M. Kittredge, Miss Grace H. Hall and
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine were appointed a
committee to arrange for the affair.
the Methodist church next Sunday the
services will be as follows: at 10.45 a. m.,
preaching by the pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce;
at noon Bible school, F. P. Blodgett, Supt.; at
3 p. m. Junior Epworth League, Miss Lillian
At

Mr.

and Mrs. Frank H.

Martha Parkman ana Mrs. James Bithwhile out riding last week narrowly escaped
a lively run-a-way. While driving into Windermere Park the sleigh went over a small snow
Mrs.

er

whether to^-be used in that State or in
bank, tipping it over and throwing them out.
any other State or country, was petitionThe horse jumped and ran but was soon cap'd f v by Elizabeth P. Gordon and others.
tured by its owner, but not until the sleigh
At the hearing, February 24th, members
was damaged badly.
The animal, which is
f t V C'. T. L. were heard in favor
young and driven for exercise only is very
r'-sentetives of the interests were gentle and or the result would have been mo e
hear
;r. opposition, but no
especially serious. Fortunately the occupants escaped
■'*•••
g interest was manifested in the with light injuries. Mrs. P. understands the
'.fitter and the report of the committee horse thoroughly and handles him with ease.
a

commissioners— the governing
board
the Congress, made up of two from
each State. Rev. George S. Mills of Benningon

the board of
of

Vt, is one of Vermont/s representatives
Rev. R. T. Hack of Gorham, with Prof. M.
C. Fernald of the University of Maine, represent Maine.
ton.

and

The services at the Universalist church next
Sunday at 2:30 o’clock will be as follows: The
seventh in the series of Centennial sermons;
subject Edward Fitzgerald, and the message
the Rubaiyat. The musical program:
Organ Voluntary, Andante Graziozo, Fricker.
of

great

■-

In Appleton's Magazine for February
is a story of prohibition in Maine that is
revolting. That State has had prohibition more than half a century, but nothing has been accomplished except a tremendous quarrel. It is declared by the
writer, Holman Day, that the prohibitory
law has had the effect of rousing a certain proportion of the Maine people into
a determination to have liquor
simply because

fear,

it is prohibited.
And this, we
is the worst result of prohibitory

in music. This year she has
from Boston, Mass.

a

gentleman

Mrs. Nellie Cook and Miss
Daffey Ward visited in Thorndike last week.

CENTER MONTVILLE.

Leslie Nash and his son Burleigh were called
Morrill last Saturday by the sudden death of
his father, William H. Nash-Will Nash and
wife of Montville visited his brother Leslie’s
Cora A. Goodwin visited
family last Friday
her cousin, Hattie Clough of Liberty, last week.
J. W. Wentworth will tap trees this week
and intends to do quite a business at syrup
to

...

....

everywhere.

Maine has tried dozens of plans of

whatever their

en-

political affliations. “Dis-

He honored the office he
held for four years and is honored today
by the people he served so faithfully.

credited,” no!

A removal of the tariff on lumber would
neither reduce the price to the consumer

making
to

...

parish supper was given at the
North Congregational
church Wednesday,
March 10th. Miss Carrie M. Cutter was the
chairman of the supper committee and Hon. C.
O. Poor chairman of the entertainment committee, which had arranged a series of “travel
talks.” The evening’s program opened with a
piano duet, “Under the Double Eagle,” by Miss
Mabel A. Craig and Master Earl Hubbard.
Miss Grace H. Hall was the first speaker, and
told most entertainingly of her travels last
lne March

in Austria, describing typical scenes
city and country, and relating amusing and
interesting incidents connected with her stay
there. Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine had chosen
England for her theme. She gave fascinating
glimpses of the beauties of the Lake District,
as well as of their numberless literary associations, and also spoke most entertainingly of Oxford, with its colleges, memorials and libraries*
Miss Caroline W. Field drew word pictures of
Switzerland and her glaciers in a way that delighted her hearers, spoke briefly of the wonderful engineering feats that have been performed there, and told some of her personal
Miss Marexperiences in glacier-seeking.
guerite D. Pilsbury spoke of “Bonny Scotland,”
dealing mainly with Edinburgh and its environs,
summer

in

Cleasing
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JAMES H. HOWES.
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Liberty on

business last week.
Mr. Fred Rankin of Lincolnville is
visiting
his friend, Miss Bertha

I Tie City

Bryant.

Messrs. Fred and Albra Flye were in Brooks
and Unity on business March 9th.
is

Mrs. Helen A. Ballou of
Woonsocket, R. I.,
visiting her brother, Mr. Clifton

Sleeper.

Belfast]

National Bank of
Is The

1
I

Clearing House
The People of This Community

For

II is Sim, SI and finin sill a ft (}

fl

I
■

deposits have increased $30,000 since January 1st.
It is erecting a bank building which will be an Ornament to the city

JB

to the

fl

■

It does business

I

It seeks to build, and is creating,

Mrs. Lizzie Denico of Unity visited her
aunt, Miss Sarah Perley, and her brother, Mr.
George Worth, and his wife, March 12th.

■

Mrs. Fannie Johnson is visiting her son, Mr.
Clarence Johnson of Waterville.
Mr. Johnson
has been a great sufferer with rheumatism for
several weeks.

fl

political

I

the

We

fl|

can

County

grasp it if

we

will, and

Citizens of the
of

our

fl

Square and believes in the “SQUARE DEAL
a

or

Waldo

j|

Rufus Ayer shipped a car of potatoes to
Portland the past week. He has another car
load that he will stow away in Mr. Peter Har-

on

banking institution where all men. )\\
religious affiliation, can meet on the same plane, forget then y
grasp each others hand in good-fellowship and receive every accommoda
convenience which their responsibility warrants.
of

■

The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. Lucy Ban- s
Thursday afternoon, March 11th. Quite a
number were present, Mrs. Alice Dodge was
elected treasurer for the ensuing year.

any

county.

Mr. Nathaniel McFarland was knocked down
hurt quite badly March 13th by
|a horse
belonging to Mr. Clifton Sleeper.

Mr. Edmund Murch, while working for the
Freedom Lumber Company, got a piece of
steel in his eye and suffered
terribly until Dr.
Small succeeded in removing it.

fl
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Individual

B

and

County: we
united effort are large.

has
we

a
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Bright Future

1

WILL,

are at your

service; command

1

Tlu

us.

1

Mr.
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cellar, ready for shipment. Mr. Ayer
gets 85 cents a bushel, landed in Boston.
mon’s

WINTERPOKT.
sorrow that the friends of Clara
Atwood, the beloved wife of Lewis
Atwood, learned of her death, which occurred
March 10th. ^Mrs. Atwood had been ill for

It

The Half

Castine this week to attend the Normal school.
-Misses Hattie Lang and Mildred Lang of
Brooks were at W. J. Nickerson’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham went to
Frankfort last Saturday to visit Mrs. Cunningham’s brother, James Beal, who is 93 years old
and very active for a man of his years.
They
returned home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Greeley of Hampden visited relatives in town
the first of the week
Mrs. and Mrs. Gilbert
Levenseller of Waldo visited at H. M. Chase's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred Cunningham and
Sunday..
son Horace of Monroe were in town
Sunday.
Mr. C. H. Libby and family of West Winterport were in town Sunday_Miss Martha
Nickerson spent last week with her brother,
Albert S. Nickerson, and sister, Mis. H. M.
Chase. She is making her home witi her sister, Mrs. Otis Patterson, thisfinter.

weeks, but was not considered seriously
ill, and her passing away came suddenly and
was a great shock to her husband and family
who survive her—two daughters, Mrs. William
Kennedy of Boston, Mass., and Miss Clara, the

|

1

need Hyomei.
And you need Hyomei
you of any catarrhal or

because it will cure
inflammatory condition

KlrONA
Cures Dyspepsia.

Your money back if it don't Gives SOmediate relief from heartburn, sour stomach, stomach distress and sick headache.
50 cents a large box at

at home, and four sons.i Messrs.
Lewis, William, Oliver and Walter. VThe funeral services were held at her late residence
Sunday, March 14th, Rev. A. J. Lockhart
officiating. There was a lavish profusion of
choice flowers from relatives and friends.
Much sympathy is extended to the husband
and family_Mrs. Nathaniel Rich is slowly
improving in health-Miss Ada Walker came
from Portland last Saturday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Lewis Atwood-Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Moody have gone to Portland and Boston
on business and will also vfsit Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Thompson at their home in Sheldon,
Vermont_Miss Helen Mortimer, who has
employment in the dry goods store of I. H. W.

daughter

...

Have you Heard of Hyomei for Catarrh
Asthma and Hay Fever?
If you wheeze or sneeze, hawk or spit, snuffle or blow, something is the matter with the
membrane of your respiratory tract, and you

Wharff, is taking a vacation and has gone to
Sullivan, Me ...Mrs. D. H. Smith is in Portland, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith.
_George Cummins has rented Capt. George
Crockett’s house on Dean street and has moved
his family there.
SWANV1LLK CENT KK.
Mrs. Caroline Marr has sold her

Austin Biscuit Lin
COMPANY
Are making the best Fancy Crack-1
1
ers on the market.
Have you
tried their

A. B. C. Soda Crackers?

it

AND BES T.
A large

WILSON S

White Pine indf
With Honey, i!
For

Coughs, CoMWhooping Coue'■

Saturday,
we

4c.

March 20,

will sell Sodaettes at

and all

Disea
Chest

Your money rein

Special Formula

CITY DRUG SI OK!
Package,
7 Packages for 25c.

a

These are the Sunshine goods,
made in the factory with 1.000
windows.

A, A, Howes&Co,

farm to Mr.
Gross. We hope Mrs. Marr will still live in
the Center as we hate to lose our good neighand
bors... The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Holmes extend congratulations and wish
Medicines.
them much happiness through life....Ed.
Clarence Walker is at
Maxim is at home
j home with a sprained ankle. Mr. E. H. Littlefield returned from Hebron last Saturday
with his brother Joshua, who has been there
for treatment, but who received no benefit.
WANTED AT ONCE.
Mr. Littlefield is one who loves his home above
conbe
and
cannot
on
earth
else
everything
Reasonable Price Paid. Also
tented out of it, and his friends are hoping he
Mrs.
home....
at
here
be
as
can
cured
quickly
Small House for Sale
E. A. Robertson is having an attack of musof
cular rheumatism..... Mrs. Hattie Robinson
Centrally located.
Monroe visited her sister, Mrs. Wm. Clements, last Friday_Mr. Martin Robertson is
somewhat better_Mrs. Blanche Curtis of
Jackson is visiting her niece, Mrs. Lew Murphy, for a week....Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rand
and Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Dickey of Monroe
visited Mrs. Nelson Robertson last Saturday
and Sunday.Miss Ruth Marden, accompanEleven years old, twelve hundred pounds
ied by her mother and aunt, has gone to Con- serviceably sound, good worker and kind. I
her friends want a larger horse and will sell or exchange
way, N. H., for treatment and
and pay difference for a good fifteen hundred
hope the change can prove of lasting benefit. pound horse.
seria
has
been
.Miss Lucy Dickey
T. S. THOMPSON, Belfast,
having
Maine.
Back road to Sears port,
ous time with a carbuncle on her chin.

Groceries,

Drugs

MAXWELl
$525.

Shore

Farm

ASK MR. DICKEY.

Horse for Sale

F. 0.
Sec it at

Read

out

Garage

Chinese Laundrj

...

...

A. A. HOWES S CO.

with

some

..

VV nDL^LI\

w'as

Crowell

...

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
The Aroostook Potato Crop.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,. O.
It is estimated by many good judges of the
Cure is taken internally, actCatarrh
Hall’s
of
cent
the
situation that not over twenty per
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surAroostook potato crop remains in the hands o
faces! of the system. Testimonials sent free.
farmers or dealers. The balance of the crop i
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
being moved quite actively.—Presque IbIo Sti r Price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Herald.

See Them-

I

Dying & I

French

Miss Effie Flye is
visiting her sister, Mrs.
Jennie Webb, in Swanville.
Mr. Arthur Sampson and his sister were in

that exists.
It isn’t a stomach medicine, or spray, or
douche, but a very pleasant, healing, antiseptic
balsam, from the eucalyptus forests of Australia. You breathe this balsamic air through
a small, hard rubber inhaler, and it reaches
and the Scotch Lakes. Miss Avis M. Morison every nook, corner and crevice of the memgave fascinating glimpses of Egypt, her cities, ; brane, and promptly kills the catarrh germs,
A. A. Howes & ,Co. will sell you a complete
her deserts and her waterways, telling of the j
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) outfit for
donkey boys and their eccentricities, of the dif- | $1.00, on the money back plan.
“The use of Hyomei cured Mr. CuUer of
ficulties of travel, of quaint and curious Egyptian customs, and many other interesting feat- catarrh in 1904. He has strongly endorsed the
use of Hyomei in many instances, and we are
ures of travel in Egypt.
glad to go on record regarding this marvelous
catarrh cure, and endorse it.”—Mrs. A. Cutler,
201 Post Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.

any

I

Agents
Lewandos’

Come in and

Journai

Patterns.

|

Mr. Henry Clark from
Prospect is visiting
friends in the village.

go

in-

structor

Mrs. Waterhouse left a week ago
visit her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Thompson, in
forcing the law. The governor who late- Howard, R. I_Mrs. Ada Bachelder of Libly retired, discredited, tried a plan which erty visited Mrs. Kate Hannum recently....
virtually made him high sheriff of the Mr. and Mrs. Jacquith of Center Montville,
State. He was the head of a commis- Mrs. Eliza
Penney of Freedom, and Mr. J. W.
sion which spent $75,000 per year in atPlummer spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
to
enforce the lawn A previous
tempts
of Halldale, it being the 78ih
law had created a large number of spec- Charles Plummer
ial sheriff’s deputies, w’hich the people anniversary of Mr. Plummer’s birth. His
were also compelled to pay.
Both plans daughter in Boston sent a fine birthday cake
have failed, and Maine people are more with this inscription: 1831, C. M. Plummer,
disgusted now than ever before. —Atchi- 1909_Mr. and Mrs. Will Wentworth of N.
son, Kansas, Globe.
town-Mr.
H. are visiting relatives in
This will be news to Maine readers; and Exavier Sprowl intends to remain in Massaparticularly the statements that our peo- chusetts and has offered his farm for sale.
ole have taken to drink because liquor is We were sorry to hear of the death of Mr.
of Morrill last Saturday. Mr.
prohibited, and that Governor Cobb was William Nash
Nash resided in this town, for many years, reretired from office discredited. Governor
to Morrill only a few years ago. He
Cobb had served the two terms allotted moving
was a veteran of the Civil War and 71 years j
by political usage and he retired with a old. He leaves a wife, four sons and a daughter—Mr. Will and Leslie Nash of this town,
record that will accredit him for all time Mr.
Herbert C. of Bangor and a son Fred, who
as one of the ablest men that ever occuis an invalid and lives in Massachusetts, and
Mrs.
Arthur Coombs of Belfast. The funeral
pied the gubernatorial chair in this services
were held at his home in Morrill on
He lived up to the principles he Tuesday at 10 a. m.... Word has been received
State.
the death of Mrs. James Post. Mr. and
professed before his nomination, stood of
Mrs. Post resided near Half Moon stream in
four-square upon the platform adopted by Knox, but left about two years ago for Mon*
the Stat4 convention, exercised the func- tana, hoping that the change in climate would
restore her failing health... Mr. Mark Barttions of his office with the discretion and lette
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
characterized
Jonathan
have
Bartlett....Mrs. Clara Palmer will
that
good judgment
be 87 years old Saturday, March 20th. She is
his business career, and commanded the
and
cheerful, but somewhat crippled by
bright
confidence and respect of all good citizens rheumatism.

Jaws

I

Home

1

Moon Telephone Company met in
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel lus Whitney, who have
Mrs. Herbeit A. Drinkwater.
surprise. In 1889 a simiGloria and Chant, Lord’s Prayer,
Treadwell. K. of P. hall March 13th, and elected officers
lar amendment was rejected
by the peo- been spending the winter in Lowell, Mass.,
Universalist
Church Choir.
for the ensuing year as follows: E. J.
Vose,
ple by a majority of almost 50.000, no- with their daughter, Mrs. William Hall, a;e Anthem, King of Kings,
Brackett.
Lowell
President; G. E. Bryant, Clerk; Dr. B. P. Hurd,
Universalist Church Choir.
license cities contributing the largest expected home this spring. Although
was Mrs. W.’s native home she still clings to
Gaul. Treasurer; Directors, E. J. Vose, G. E. Bryant,
Anthem, The Hour Cometh,
majorities against the amendment. No the swreet memories of the
Universalist Church Choir.
J. H. Sayward, E. B. Bessie and H. S. Wing.
good old Pine Tree
attempt for constitutional prohibition State. During her absence she has not only Response, Let the Words of my Mouth, James
Universalist
Church
Choir.
SWAN VI LEE.
has been made since. If again submitted
shared her daughter’s home, but has visited Address:—“The Message of Edward Fitzgerald,
Mr. S. A. Pendleton of Cape Jellision is the
to the people it is safe to
Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
predict that the other relatives, meeting now and then acVolckmar. guest of Mr. Edwin Small... A large number
amendment will be voted down, but by a quaintances of her youth, which made her Postiude in D.
attended
the drama Valley Farm in North
Mrs. Herbert A. Drinkwater.
much decreased majority. Prohibition is visit one of vast pleasure. The granddaughSearsport last Thursday
and all proSunday School at 3:30. Castle Lincoln, K. O. nounced it fine.... Misses evening
Augusta Nickerson,
growing, north, south, east and west.
Nellie Marr, and Sadie M. Nickerson will
j ter, Willena Hall, is still continuing her study K. A., Friday evening at seven o’clock.
to
as

4*Wash Materials^
Agents

H

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

March 9th.
The services for the week at the North ConMrs. Edith Worth and her sister, Mrs. Lilgregational church w’li he as follows: meeting lian Knowlton, visited Mrs. Ella
Sylvester
of the Junior C. E. Society this, Thursday,
March 12th.
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock; prayer meeting this
Miss Minnie Webb and her friend Mrs.
evening at 7.30; topic, The Blessedness of Soule of
Lfnity were in Waterville on business
Faith; Luke 7:48-50; morning worship Sunday
March 12th.
at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Mrs. Nellie Bryant of Knox and Miss Josie
D. L. Wilson; subject, The Growth of the KingBrown of Unity were in the village
dom in the World. Sunday school at noon;
calling on
friends last week.
meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society at
Mrs. Martha Tilton and son Everett and little
6.30; topic, Pilgrim’s Progress; Series III., The
Wicket Gate; Matt. 7:7-14; evening worship at daughter Esther visited Mrs. Tilton’s sister,
7:30; subject, A Wise Builder. A cordial wel- Mrs. Carrie Johnson, March 7th,

■

vga,r-('

1

Ladies’

ing. Sunday morning at 10:45 morning worFREEDOM.
ship with sefmon. Sunday school at noon.
The men’s meeting at 3:30 p. m. will be an
Mr. Knowles Bangs was in Belfast on busiopen meeting, to which the ladies are invited.
ness March 10th.
Evening worship at
; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bangs were in Brooks or
7.30. Wednesday evening, the men’s social
business March 10th.
meeting.
The Guild of the North Congregational
church held a pleasant meeting Monday even^ ing at the home of Miss Grace H. Hall, Congress street. Several matters of business were
discussed, and it was decided that the Guild
hold a May Festival, to include a May pole

_ESPECIALLY_

fl

an

This

by taking

I

REACH US EVERY DAY.

I

necessary for health; if you
have not got it you can get it

29th.

SPRING GOODSl

I

A certain amount of flesh is

The Union of the First Parish (Unitarian)
church met with Mrs. Adolph Rossbach Montfay, and spent a most enjoyable evening.
Plans for work were discussed, and the members accomplished a good deal. Miss Alberta
Farnham will entertain the Unioi^ at her home
on Northport Avenue Monday evening, March

||p||

|

not do before, and that is the
way the gain is made.

meet-

I

It

strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start
the digestive machinery going
properly, so that the patient is
able to digest and absorb his
'ordinary food which he could,

ing Thursday evening at 7 30 o’clock.

THE NEW

I

is

There will be a service at Trinity Reformed
church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with sermon
by the Rev. William Vaughan. Sunday school

Dutton,
justifiable way of getting have parents, home.
returned
official who is robbing a comMrs. Dudley Clark, who intended to accommunity of its money or its good name.
her son to Boston on his return home
After resigning this Los Angeles mayor pany
several weeks ago, was detained on occount of
left for parts unknown and officers are
illness. Her condition at this writing remains
in search of him with a summons for his
the same. Mrs. Eugene Stewart is caring for come is extended to all to attend these serappearance before a special grand jury. her at present.
vices.
James Pillsbury has bought the double
At the prayer meeting at the North CongreMassachusetts had a surprise party last
tenement brick residence located on the corner
gational church last Thursday evening Mr. H.
week when, after a brief executive sesthe
tenethe
church
and
has
rented
opposite
M. Prentiss made a very interesting report of
sion. the legislative committee on consti- ment
occupied by Joe Brown and family to his the New England Congregational
Congress
tuti'> ai amendments, with three dissent- brother, John Pillsbury.
Mr. Brown has
held in Manchester, N. H., February 23d and
ers.
voted to report the resolve for an i rented the residence occupied by Adin Gage 24th. Mr. Prentiss
gave a brief and spirited reamendment to the constitution prohibit- and will move as soon as convenient. It is sume of the stirring speeches made at the
of
and
think
Mr.
that
family
reported
Gage
ing the manufacture and sale of intoxiCongress, and his report w«s most inspiring.
locating in Bath, Me.
Two former pastors of the Belfast church are
eating liquors to be used as a
and

proper

ounce of Scott's Emulsion.

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning a1
11 o’clock; subject, “Matter;’’ and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are
cordially welcome.

immediately

I

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking an

Miss Bertha Bryant is passing her vacation
Spinney, Supt.; at 7 p. m. Gospel service, con- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bry- ■
ducted by the pastor. Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m.. Ep- 1 ant.
Mrs. Frank Tozier went to Portland to the
worth League. Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., conferMr. and Mrs. Herbert McDonald are
Maine General Hospital last week and undervisiting
ence and prayer meeting. Friday, Castle Waldo
Mi. McDonalds father, Mr. Woodman
Mcwent an operation for appendicitis.
At this
Knights of King Arthur. Wednesday, March Donald.
time she is getting along as well as can be
24th, Epworth League’s annual fair, supper and
Mr. Frank Clement of Knox, with his beautiexpected.
entertainment in Memorial Hall. The patronful span of black
colts, was in the village
Jedidiah Varney, an old and respected citizen age of the public is solicited.

number of citizens a mayor may be ask'd to resign and has no alternative but to days later.
Mrs. Ethel Morrill and little daughter, MarThe mayor of Los
step down and out.
Angeles has been accused of grafting and garet,and a friend,Mrs.Mixer, from Waterville
was compelled to resign.
It seemsavery who have been spending serveral days with

rid of

HowTo
Gain Flesh

I have opened

a

!

store 31 Main stret.
H. Conan t, and will
work and at as low pr,

where.

Ten years

exp*

i
\\

yfi

|

4w9
At a Probate Court
for the County of \N;»
day of March, A. P.

f

certain Instrument.:
will and testamen'
of Northport, in said
ed, having been presen’''
Ordered, that notice
terested by causing
published three week

\

j

publican Journal, put'

may appear at a Piobaifast, within and for sa
Tuesday of April next
fore noon, and show eai
the same should not
allowed.
GEO li<> h 1
A true copy. Attest
CHAS. Y H.'/"

a
>

l

-- — --

OF BELFAST.
NOTICE.
1

The Journal

on

are

sale at

post office. office.
\t the post

f

I.

the store of

,iSXt

H.

W.

Dickens.
A,„,p,.rt and M. J. Dow,
j agents to receive subIV J.

riisements.
Co.

knal Publishing

Aid will meet with
18 Cedar street, this,

I0S

formation of Harriet
,h

,■

lived in or
number of years

ates and

(

a

Brooksville is buildYork parties.
Hartford engine with

.1 p

f.oat for New
a

sstian Temperance Union
Sewall Fletcher, 22 Bay
-,ov\ Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

Mrs.

desired.

installing a Kennebec
for (’apt. Shubael C.
Mr.

c-slon.

Macomber

Karl Thomas,

■

|

We have in type for next week’s issue an entertaining letter from Mrs. CharleB F. Shaw on
the old city of St. Augustine. Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw met there two other Belfasters, Messrs.
I. L. Perry and W. H. McIntosh.

In an obituary of William A. Austin, who
died recently in Winthrop, Mass., the Boston
Transcript says “he constructed the first steam
carriage and the first steam bicycle.” Hon.
Nathan Read, a native of Warren, Mass., who
died in this city January, 20, 1849, aged 89
years and 6 months, is said to have invented in
1788-9 “the necessary machinery to adapt
Watts’ steam engine to boat and land carriages
with the avowed and special purpose of applying it to both these purposes. He constructed models of a steamboat and locomotive substantially upon the principles which afterwards gave to Fulton and Stephenson their
success.” A grandson and a greatgrandson of
Judge Read, Mr. George T. Read and Mr. Clarence E. Read, both of the Read
Garage and
Machine Co., of tjiis city are noted as expert
machinists.

Salf, Supper and Entertainment. Wednesday, March 24th, in Memorial Hall, the Epworth
League of the First Methodist church will have
its annual sale, supper and entertainment.
The sale of fancy articles, aprons and home
made candy, will begin at 2 p. m. At 6 p. m. a
letters for the week
delicious supper will be served, followed by a
in
the
Belfast
remain
novel and attractive entertainment.
“The
1
Eddy, Mrs. Alonzo
Bells,” a series of tableaux, will be repeated by
W ilson. John O’Brien,
There will be a unique drill of
request.
Nations by sixteen young ladies in costume
-odist parish are prerepresenting different countries, with accomaster sale, supper and
paniment by the K. O. K. A. orchestra. The
in Memorial Hall
following young ladies will participate: Nelmoon and evening.
lie Hall, Columbia; Lurena Macomber,
England; Lana Pendleton, Germany; Evelyn Robtcat) the Chase store,
inson, Australia; Edna Coombs, France; Bessie
streets, began Tues- Robinson, Switzerland; Alice Hussey, China;
uld landmark. The Leila Howard, Italy; Laura Bowden,
Spain;
modern building for Ruth Coombs, Holland; Sadie Wright, Scotland;
Mary White, Ireland; Evie Hall, Japan; Gladys
•,.ider Co. No. 1, wish to Marshall, Africa; Gertrude Coombs, South
Inez Hall. Romany.
Admission to
generous support in America;
■

Robbins &

tund at

and entertainment 35 cents.
tainment alone 15 cents.

Parish church

evening

George A.
Thursday, afternoon
events will be given

Dennett

Mrs.

vith

he truck teams were
wheels were in the
and sleds were also
-un and March winds
t

|

ling sch. George E.
if ice for Long Island
?be ice wharf on the
and completed the
was taken from the

I

^■

wood

March 10th,
old, inflicted a
: >T his three-year-old
r, only a flesh wound
and the cut is healing
.ears

u'.
it.

i:h

the Waldo County

<>!'
I in

Winterport, May
riling of Virginia will
the early date and be
by May 15th, or May

1
r
fii'rt:

Club
Tues-

"f the Traveller’s
\. J. Knowlton

Papers on Naples
Capri by Mrs. Geo.
and Tasso by Miss

j.am:
rM

on

the tug Charlie
yard. The metal has
‘u r top will undergo a

[

on

9

|

will not
da.

now

built

from the turn of

the

!

\

E.

require so
D. Haley,

Military

Whist

Aged Women has
sonal gift of a pubng the total $101.75.

"

!

■

|

:

\

'■

much

was

the chairman, and the excellent
program was thoroughly enjoyed. Miss Grace
H. Hall had a very interesting paper on Franz
Peter Schubert, which was listened to with
the closest attention and appreciation. Miss
Katherine C. Quimby sang Schubert’s “Farewas

with

much

feeling,

and

Miss

Amy

|

j'

esting

note:

In regard
To the Editor of The Journal:
to that “Riddle from California” will you let
is
misMr.
that
Daggett
surely
suggest
taken in saying that Mr. C. P. Lawrence “comriddle
in
its
poetic (?) setting
posed it.” The
is for me a boyhood remembrance in England,
and even then had the evidence of antiquity.
Now will you let me ask your readers another
riddle founded upon it? Where does it say
that Adam gave this fish or whale a name?
The so-called California riddle reads, you will
me

are we

III

W

$

j

e

make

our

annual announcement of the

^CROWN

I

ALSO A NICE LINE

are

carrying

a

!

|

all the

■

$1.00

sub-

■

ceived
all of Hook and Ladder
place in the Opera
ng.
>

^

as

Supper
of

was serv-

the best.

assisted

At 8

by players

a

very

119c.
Saturday,
|

#

March

20,

'er

,,

pb'J

Ip,

J.'p

J

^
Union of the First Parish
br;,r
,,IJr(,h last Thursday afternoon at
L
n(
president, Miss Katherine C.
in

r“' ltfui every way a success and
affair.
Miss Edna Ferand
^erta Earnham poured, and
V
spencer, Ellis, Richards
Keatj,.
The financial proceeds of
Were most
satisfactory to the
^
^ni°n* and many ladies of the
^and
ant* other friends, gathered
S
liability of the occasion.
a

M;1

^rve(i

0/‘

thParish’

all New Cotton Crepes, Plain and

Fancy Stripes
Belt Buckles,

yards
new

...

White Madras

Waistings, all

designs,

Ladies’ 25c. Fleeced Hose,

1 Ckr
I WO.

yd.

-| 0q
-f
iWw.

gd.

19c.

CARLE & JONES,
MAIN

j|

Northport Ave., Belfast,

Good

Me.

Wages

FOR GIRLS A T THE

j

patent medicines

i

75 cents.

Esfabrook Shirt Mfg. Co.

To lea
|

j
I

1 have stored

Consumers

abundant suppty of the
clearest and best Ice 1 have ever had and
am prepared to supply my regular cusan

and the public generally.

tf6

4%

T. P. LOGAN.

4%

.

HATCHING.

FOR

the season eggs
stock of Barred
Reds.
Plymouth Rock and Rhode Island
We shall have for sale during
from selected thoroughbred

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

PRICE:

STREET, BELFAST,

MAINE.

A
$
Z
A
a
w

X
2

2.00 per setting of 15 Eggs.
“

7.00
60.00
We

can

“

also

supply

a

WiLVIER J. DDRVIAN. T.easurer

ROBERT F. DUNTON. Presidenl,

limited number of

newly hatched chicks.

1868.

ORGANIZED

hundred.
thousand.
5w9

HERBERT T. FIELD. Assistant Treasurer.

THE FERGUSON POULTRY FARM,

$1,527,659.28

Deposits December 1, 1908,

Northport Avenue, Belfast.

Z

WWA

WWW WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

Reserve,

....

Surplus,

....

100,000.00
153,734.18

$867.75

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,

kind letter in reply.”

Basket Ball.

The

All-Belfast team had

a

■

picnic with the Fairfield’s at the Opera House
last Thursday evening, outclassing their opponents at every point and running up a score of

A FALSE

capital stock
Surplus, Today,

Our

Dickey.

\1
Kane, If, 5.rb, Collins,
Lovely, c, 1...
?• ^cvenl
Martin, rf, 7.lb,

3 (4
Mishou, lb, 5 (1).rb, H. Dickey,
Referee and umpire, Mudgett and Phelps
alternating. Time, 20-min. halves.
seconc
Between the halves Old Town A. A.
defeated Great Works 41 to 0.
bas
In Dexter March 12th the Dexter High
for th.
ket-ball team tied Monson Academy
Maine
championship of central and eastern
when it defeated Higgins Classical Institute
better o
34 to 21. The Higgins five had the
made
the first period, but the local team
brilliant finish.
Town A. A
AtWinterport March 13 th Old
to 16.
defeated
by a score of $22

Winterport

is

j

Stockholders additional

liability,

Edison Phonographs

responsibility,

Ask about

methods of paying 2 %
Check Accounts.

WALDO TRUST
^

%

date,

$1,324,888.89

paid

its 81st semi-annual dividend

per annum, and we

on

15 Pearl Street Belfast, Maine.

interest the first of each

are

exempt from taxation.

JAMES H. HOWES, 'jFRED O. WHITE,
ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEX D. FIELD.

ROBERT V. DUXTOX,

My store and cottage at Northport Camp
Ground, with all of the furnishing and fixFor
tures. Will be sold at a bargain for cash.
particulars call on or address
J. W. PRICE,
2m9

on

TRUSTEES:

FOR SALE
i

The affairs of tms Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

CARLE & JONES.

COMPANY,

BELFAST, MAINE..

to

month.

ALL THE TIME.

$142,122.00

our

depositors

Deposits received and placed

ALL THE RECORDS

50,000.00
_——I

Total

to

$28,811.06

of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
the same as the principal sum.

$50,000.00
42,122.00

...

paid

^%,

on Dec. 1, at the rate
to maintain this rate in
confidently
expect
4
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts

This Bank

of

directors have considered the subject and decided that our Surplus of
$42,122. OOaffords better protection to our customers than a small surplus and a
new building, and for the present, at least, we shall continue to do business at our
present quarters, where we invite all our old friends to call, and to anyone who is looking for a safe, reliable Bank, we invite you to call and examine our careful, conservative
methods of doing business.

In Old Town March 12th Old Town High de!
feated Belfast High by a score of 37 to 30. II
The summary:
was a fast game.
B. H. S. (30)
O. T. H. S. (37)

Dividend No. 81, Dec. 1, 1908, at the rate of
Total Dividends

Our

three 15m. periods.

W

REPORT.]

It has been reported that we were to erect a Bank Building this'spring to cost from
thousand dollars. This report is not true. The only Bank Building in which
we are interested at present is the Building of a Surplus.
The Surplus of a Bank is
indicative of its strength ; we have the Surplus.
20 to 30

Darby

>uni;e«i

yards

150

56 to 13.
The summary:
tsfield, gave a fine con- I ALL-BELFAST
FAIRFIELD (13)
(56)
at 9 o'clock. The grand
H. Dickev, rf, 2 (4)..lb, Duren
I.
T. Clough Phelan, If, 5. rb, Gregory
Engineer
McLellan
ioas and eighteen dances ! Colby, c, 11.c,
Nutting, 2
ball was a success in every Holmes, lb, 5 .rf,
4 (1)
Blake,
; Collins, rb, 2.If.
Lothrop, rb, 1.
Walter S.
built what
Referees, Mudgett and Footman. Time,

l,y experts the handsomest
Lulit in Belfast. It was sold in
!UDirr,-,^r- Ira M. Cobe as a tender
‘^r Darby bas now nearly
t,oat of hke
design, material and
'k 1 he
planking is of clear cedar,
^
hwarts knees and gratings of seedp. j
tH' V
tlmbew of oak, copper fastr,
L i* a boat that with care
ligT
1^,

heavy laying strain of ThoroughWhite Wyandottes. 50c
per 13, or
$3.00 per too eggs. Address
E. L. COLCORD,

I

>i,

■

From

bred

I

CITY DRUG STORE.

#

ALL DAY AND EVENING.

W 200
A
A -f

1

: 1

1

these garments.

IWI

Sale 19c.

Sale

Thoroughbred Plymouth Rocks, Orono strain;
also single comb Black Leghorn,
Quimby and
I Brown
strain. Both the best winter layers.
Eggs 50 cents per 13.
S. B. SMITH,
3wl0p
Sandypoint, Maine.

j| Eggs for Hatching.

CORSETS.

I shall sell

at

truly,

Robert G. Harbutt.
Searsport, Me., March 12, 1909.
From Subscribers. A California subscrib < r
writes: “I will be pleased to receive The

afternoon, March 22nd.
1 e <
hautauquan maga■\rtists;” the lesson from
hapter eleven, and the Journal another year. It comes as 'regular as
and the Earth,” chap- clockwork’ and is welcomed every time”Another California subscriber says: “Enclosed
notations from Tennyyou will find p. o. order for another year’s
for the good old Journal, for we
Mrs.G. G. Winslow on subscription
We look for the
cannot get along without it.
vne of a very pleasant
news from home every Tuesday, for that is
v hist week, when a num-

1

!
j

WWW WWW WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

the day it arrives -A Lneisea, Mass.,
scriber writes: “I enclose $2 for subscription
to the good old Belfast Journal, which is received so gladly every week. I was especially
ironies, music and converof the letter sent
until the merry party, pleased with the publishing
in by Mr. Chas. W. Frederick, written by his
10, left for their homes.
grandfather, Mr. Nathaniel Bradbury, with its
'»n what is known as the
I reference to my grandfather, Col. Daniel Lane.
Belfast were recently
of
; I had long known of the intimate friendship
(
owner, Mr. George D.
the two men and their families, and that when
not known what was
Col. Lane was appointed Collector of the Port
1
.'iantity of cider is miss- of Belfast Mr.
Bradbury was the Deputy Colwho
Woods,
Stephen
lector, holding their positions for the same
in
his
horse
the
keeps
length of time, twenty years. I wrote, after
ik. Mr. Otis has been
i reading the letter, to Mr. Frederick, and re-

;

j

<!

60 days

20 cents per dozen.

j |_72For

NOTICE

The endorsement of your doctor will certainly greatly increase your confidence in Ayer’s
Pills as a family laxative. Liver pills. All vegetable. Ask your doctor about them.

«

parishioners enjoyed a
After the
supper.
most
bountiful and

j

Chairs

25

For the next

LET

MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

\

public to inspect

TO

■'

line of the

We cordially invite the

v

stock of

a

for Card Parties, Sociables and Entertainments. Tables 10 cents apiece.

«

These Corsets are of extreme length, suitable for the prevailing style of dress.

j

Burial

Card Tables and Chairs

|

OF

WILHELMINA

Cases and Slate
Vaults always in stock.

I also have

“•

Fownes Gloves for Easter.
We

Shipping

Calls answered promptly, either day or
night
Home telephone 4S-3. Office 48-4.

\

SHIRTWAISTS^

^Collars, Stocks, Jabots, Ties, Etc.^
:

Metal

j;!

These waists are all of the latest and most approved sidles.
All sizes and prices. We have a nice line of Waistings
We
Mercerized, Linens, Muslins, Lawns and Batistes.
have the latest line of

I

Everything modern in
CASKETS AND BURIAL SUITS.

j

Main St.

Embalmer--

Coroner.

|

H. n. BLACK’S 107

I

<

I

UNDERTAKER,
Licensed

tomers

told this?
Yours

AKrtfS:.J'V’7E HMMBMWWHBBWWHWBPWBWMM

Chailes R. Coombs

j

AT Zsr

...

Are you thin, pale, easily tired, lack your usual vigor and
strength? Then your digestion must be poor, your blood
thin, your nerves weak. You need a tonic and alterative.
You need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely
free from alcohol. We believe your doctor would endorse
These statements, or we would not make them. Ask him
and find out. Follow his advice.
J7c. A yer Co., Lowell, Mass. |

'i

SPRING

! Sh i rtwaists* Waisti ngs

Why Take Alcohol?

o

|

Head, Boston

...

And Adam gave to me a name;
Then from his presence I withdrew.
And never more of Adam knew.”

Seaside Chautauqua
Lewis Gannon, Con-

nn

1

j

Jourfound by the

left at The

E.

..

Harbor.Sch. Gov. Ames, one night last week. While sawing heading at
which has been hauled up at Portland the past Holmes’ mill, his hand came in contact with
two months, sailed
last week for Newport the saw. severing two fingers. Mr. Redman is
News to load coal for Portland or Boston. especially unfortunate as his other hand is
Sch. Stony Brook arrived Monday from Sandy- crippled, this injury being to the sound hand.
'-Fred Holmes has done a large business at
point with lumber for George A. Gilchrest
Sch. George E. Prescott sailed Monday for his mill during the past winter. The travelling
has been so good that people have hauled in
the evening.
Preceeding the “Iolanthe” re- Boston with a cargo of ice ...Sch. Thelma, timber from all
directions, some to be sawed
hearsal, a discussion as to the advisability of Capt.. Spofford, arrived at Boston March 14th !
and taken away, while a large amount has been
the Society’s allying itself with the Maine from Savannah with a cargo of hard pine, makfor staves and heading. Mr. Holmes
ing the passage in 8 days-The four-masted bought
Festival chorus was discussed.
Mr. W. R.
1
has contracts for several carloads of staves
schooner
now nearing completion in the New
had
offered
to
a
Belfast
chorus
Chapman
give
England Company yard at Bath and recently and heading to go to Cape Cod parties.
the benefit of an evening’s personal
direction !
Frank E. Wood is doing a good business manuif it was decided that they join the chorus, bought by the Gilbert Transportation Comof Mystic, Conn., will be commanded by facturing cigars, l^e has built up a good trade
but owing to the lateness of the season and pany
with local parties.Mrs. Reuben Sibley of
other drawbacks, it was thought best not to Capt. Albert Green of Rockland, formerly masFreedom is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. S.
of the schooners Nina Tillson and Carrie A.
take the step this season.
Mrs. Sarah A. White, who has passed
Lane. Capt. Green is now at Bath superinten- Hatch
The California Riddle. Only one incorMass., arrived
ding the construction of the craft. The date several weeks into Brockton,
remain a short time with
Tuesday evening
rect answer was received to this riddle, which of the
launching will be about the first of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hatch before returning to
goes to show that Yankees are good at guess- of
her home in Liberty.
April.
ing. Since the answers published last week
were received, we have received the following
from Sarah M. Shute, Stockton Springs: “I
have known the same riddle for some time
and the answer is whale. Am I not right?”
Saturday’s mail brought the following inter-

Memorial Hall the

be

“Bill Sykes” evidently visited the telegraph
office in this city one night last week, and although he left no note boasting of his exploit
and that he had “pulled the dog’s tail but he
only snored the louder,” as was the case in a
Portland residence recently entered, he left
indisputable signs of his presence in a shattered door panel between the office and the small
room adjoining, now used as a “ping pong
picture studio,” through which he had made an
entrance, and also in the confusion resulting
from an apparent search for cash, which he
did not find. He then made his exit through
the main door, which is furnished with a yale
lock, leaving this door unfastened. It is hoped
that if Mr. Sykes repeats his call he will find
Bobby on guard and ready for business.

The Read Garage A Machine Co.
Last
week the cement floor of the
j
garage was completed and the first auto to occupy it arrived
The Sewing school held its closing session 1
from Rockland. The work of
getting the overin the Assessors’ room, Memorial building, last
head pulleys, belts, etc., in
position is progressing in the machine shop and the joiner Saturday afternoon. The school has been conwork under the direction of Mr. E. E. Babcock ducted, as in years past, under the auspices of
is nearing completion. The room for the sale the Non-Partisan W. C. T. A., and has been
most successful, both in point of the number of
of auto supplies is
attractively fitted up and
finished in North Carolina pine. In the south pupils and the work accomplished. The attendance, too, has been most satisfactory, and
end of the building is a ladies’
waiting room a
large number of garments have been finished.
; with a hardwood floor and toilet conveniences.
Overhead, with an entrance from the garage, The school began in the fall with Mrs. Freemon
is a room for the chauffers. The whole inter- R. Cook as teacher, but she was obliged to give
ior of the building is well ventilated and well it up on account of illness, and was succeeded
Mrs. William Smalley and then by Miss I..
; lighted, and the garage is pronounced, by those by
A. McDowell. A number of other ladies have
rnmnotoiif frx in.-l,,-.,,
e
tu..
1,.,_
rendered valuable assistance to the teacher.
A MaxI State, and equal to any for its size.
The little girls were made happy Saturday
well Junior car, now on exhibition there, is atafternoon by a “treat” furnished by the young ;
tracting much attention. To a non-expert it
ladies of the Unitarian Union.
would seem to be a perfect machine, and in
I
Hon. Paul L). Sargent, State Highway Comprice, $525, to fill a long felt want. The Read
Garage & Machine Co. have the agency for missioner, has announced the dates of the
county roads meetings for this year. A meeting
these cars.
will be held in the com thouse, Belfast, April 7th
Shipping Items.
Capt. Warren Chalto of at 10 a. m. The Commissioner says: “The comSouth Brooksville is repairing schooner Louisa ment has been
very general that last years
Francis and getting her ready for the coasting road work was
considerably better than that of
business
After lying in Portland harbor for
any previous year and I consider this a direct
t the past three months the five-masted schooner result of the county road meetings
previously
Martha P. Small has been chartered to load held.” If
notified in advance Mr. Sargent will
with railroad ties at Brunswick, Ga ...M. P.
bring up any particular topic desired for discusSmith & Sons Co. of ^New York have closed a
sion.
All interested in good roads should atcontract with Sawyer Brothers of Milbridge,
tend this meeting. In other columns we give a
Me., to build a four-masted schooner for them, summary from the Commissioners’
report of the
to carry about 550,000 feet of southern pine. She
road work done in Waldo county the past year.
I is to be commanded by Capt. Chas. M. Sawyer,
North Belfast.
Several interesting and
now master
of schooner Fairfield
Capt.
Ralph W. Pattershall left last week for New profitable socials have been given during the
York to take command of sch. M. V. B. Chase, winter under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
which has been laid up at that port. His for- Society. The last one, held two weeks ago,
was especially successful.
The entertainment
mer command, sch. Harold C. Beecher, is at this
port awaiting a settlement between her owners was provided by the school children under the
and the owners of a tug boat as to damage re- direction of their teachers, Mr. Higgins and
ceived at Gloucester last season
Sch. Gen. j Mrs. Black. That their efforts were appreciated
Adelbert Ames, Capt. Dodge, has chartered to ! was attested by the enthusiasm of the large
load ice at Rockport for Wilmington, Del.... j audience present. The sum of $14 was realized,
Sch. George E. Prescott, Capt. Crowley, has ; which is for the benefit of the church. Mr.
1
chartered to load ice at Belfast for Long Island Joseph Redman met with a serious accident

Stoddard played his Impromptu in A Hat in
her usual skillful and
finished way. Mr.
Emory White gave the concluding number.
“Who is Sylvia,” and responded to the hearty
and' richly deserved encore with “My Sweet
Repose,” which was beautifully rendered.
Mrs. C. W. Wescott was the accompanist of

Where

|

ocnuoeri

ouuiety.

remember: ***“A loving (living?) being I became,

••on
an

iuusaAi.

enjoyed by the members of
the Parlor Musical Society and their friends in
the Unitarian parlors Tuesday. Miss A. Louise

well”

rapidly.

The Tribune Farmer.
Many of our subscribers have been
receiving the New York
Tribune Farmer for years
through our clubbing offer and all are enthusiastic in its praise
Several have said that the
veterinary department alone was worth more to
them than the
of
both papers.
price
The Tribune Farmer
has departments for
every branch of fanning
and stock raising, conducted
by experts"in
their respective lines, a
children’s page, a
woman’s page, full market
reports, and much
other matter of interest in its 20
pages weekIt
is
ly.
unquestionably the best all-around
farm paper in the
country. Sample copies
may be seen at this office, or will he mailed on
application. For $2.25, paid in advance, you
will receive The
Republican Journal and the
New York Tribune Farmer each one
year.

The Bath Times hears a rumor that the new
turbine steamer Belfast, now being completed
for the Bangor and Boston run, may be chartered by the Maine Steamship Co. to take the
place of the wrecked steamer Horatio Hall, to
ply between Portland and New York.

..

lakl.uk

First

Enter-

supper

on

Knowlton.

There is much rejoicing at City point over
the restoration of the four daily mails and the
installation of a money order system in the
post office at that place. These changes went
into effect March 15th.
During the past winter the mail service was limited to two mails a
day and a petition was circulated and sent to
Washington asking that the four mails be restored.

a., is
running his hoop
.rnham, was in the city
hi: absence his home
red and all movable

\ii dishes that haven’t

Herbert E. Bradman has sold his
store
lower Main street to Charles E.

(

4%

4%

Nearly Three Centuries

HEART GAN T STAND
RHEUMATIG ACID
POISONING.

I HE

Of Temperance Agitation and Legislation
in Maine—1636-1909.
BY FRANK W.
NO

GOWEN.

5.

Lodge session of the
Good Templars in Bangor in the

At the Grand
Maine

The Uric-0 Treatment Expells the Poison
from the Blood.

spring of 1875 Mr. George E. Brackett
of Belfast was elected Grand Secretary
and he served the Grand Lodge in this
capacity something over thirty years,

Those sharp, shooting pains through the
chest around the region of the heart mean
that poisonous uric and rheumatic acid are
there ready to spring and grip tightly the
and at the time he retired from this muscles controlling the heart’s action. You
office two years ago was the oldest must neutralize and drive these dangerous
Grand Secretary in point of service in poisons from the system, or sooner or later
the world. Bro. Brackett was one of the they will overcome you.
The only true way to cure Rheumatism is to
ablest and most popular Grand Secreat it from the inside with Uric-O. It acts
get
taries the order has ever had in Maine,
with marvelous swiftness upon the muscles,
and his name is widely known and honkidneys and blood. Cleans out the sand-like
ored. For many years he has published
deposits in the muscles, forces the kidneys to
the Maine Temperance Record, and in
perform those duties for which they were deall his noble work for our order and the
and neutralizes the acid within the

of temperance he has been ably
assisted by his wife.
In 1881 Hon. T. R. Simonton of Camden was elected Grand Chief Templar,
cause

and as he
vices

the State

his

speaker
throughout
in addressing public meetings

were

was

an

able

ser-

in much demand

signed

blood.
Uric-0 is a liquid taken internally, 3 times
daily, and does not contain any morphine,
opium or other so-called “pain deadners.”
Sciatica, Muscular, Inflammatory and Articular
Rheumatism all yield readily to Uric-O.
It sells for 75c. and $1.00 the bottle or you

can obtain a trial bottle free by writing to The
Then came I
SmithJDrug Co., 245 Smith Bldg., Syracuse, N.
Mr. B. C. Torsey of Winthrop, who made Y. Sold
2wll
by Wm. O. Poor & Son.
He was also a
a very excellent officer.
most interesting speaker and wielded an
citing contest. Although I was but a
original and ready pen. Following him boy our Grand Lodge of Good Templars
came Rev. H. C. Munson, a valiant workme to several towns in Waldo

in the interest of the order.

assigned
eloquent county, then my home county, and I also
temperance orators of his day in Maine. spoke in Appleton, and the chairman of
It was during his term as Grand Chief the meeting was Hon. A. H. Newbert,
Templar (in 1884) that the famous con- 1 now of Rockland, Past Grand Chief Temstitutional amendment campaign took plar of our order and a very able and
place, and to the Maine Good Templars, successful business man. Bro. Newbert
then the most powerful temperance or- and his wife have long been active and
ganization in the State and the third or influential members of the order and I
fourth largest Grand Lodge in the world, have spent many pleasant hours in their
and to the W. C. T. U., is due in large fine home in Rockland. The amendment
measure the glorious success in securing
campaign in 1884 was httld the same year
the unusually large vote for this amend- that Hon. James G. Blaine ran for Presment.
ident against Ex-President Grover CleveAs the campaign for the adoption of land, and the people of Maine not only
constitutional prohibition was one of the took a great interest in the question of
most important as well as exciting ever the adoption or rejection of the amender

and

probably

one

of the most

held on our soil I desire at this time to
give a brief history of the contest. In
the State

campaign

of 1882 the

Republi-

party reaffirmed in their State platform their faith in prohibition, and recommended that the people be given an

ment but also in the election of Mr. Blaine
Presidency; but when he refused

to the

to vote for the constitutional amendment

“Dodging the
people
Amendment” and I remember that General Neal Dow was very much stirred up
opportunity to express their opinion on over the matter. Some few years before
constitutional prohibition at the polls. the General died I was escorting him
The Republicans nominated Hon. Fred- from the State House to the Augusta
erick Robie for Governor and the Demo- House after he had addressed a tempercrats or Fusionists Governor Harris M.
ance committee; the evening being very
can

i

accused him of

the

to walk.

nase,
preferred
pleasant
prominent Good Templar and State As we were passing the Blaine residence
Deputy of the order, was the Greenback the General stopped and said: “Poor
candidate, and Col. Wm. T. Eustis the Blaine, how I loved him. He was the
Prohibition candidate, while Hon. War- most brilliant statesman of his day and
ren H. Vinton was the Independent Re- generation, but he made the mistake of
his life in not voting for our constitutional
publican nominee.
Mr. Robie was elected, receiving a amendment.
I
thoroughly believe,”
large vote, and in his message to the said Gen. Dow, as he looked fondly at the
legislature during the winter of 1883 he mansion, “that it cost him his election
as President.”
said, among other things:
uay
"The successful party at the recent
election affirmed the principles of prohi- of the State were to decide this imporbition in its resolutions, and also recom- tant
question by their ballots came, and
mended that the people of our State be
T. U. bore a promallowed the opportunity of expressing an on that day the W. C.
opinion at the polls on a constitutional inent part for the adoption. Throughout
amendment, which, if adopted, will make the State the women of this noble order
prohibition a part of the organic law of appeared at the polls, furnishing refreshthe State. Kansas and Iowa, by a vote
and exhorting them
of the people, have incorporated prohi- ments to the voters
to vote for the amendment and the
bition into their respective constitutions,
and a very active agitation is now in dearest interests of the home. When on
progress in many other States to the the morning after the election the glorisame end.
The right of the people to
ous news was heralded over Maine that
rlaistea.

Hon.

boion

wno

was

mild and

he

a

n L

ldsi

11 Mr

much

limt

vutua

Late in the afternoon, on our return
home from this meeting, my father said:
“My son, that was thfe most eloquent
and able temperance address I ever
heard.” We then fell to talking about
the Good Templar order, and what a
world’s power it was becoming; but little
did I think then, as I was a mere boy,
that I should ever become a lecturer and
organizer of the world’s order, or cross
the seas to foreign lands in,its interest.
I merely speak of this fact to show that
It
we afre all creatures of circumstance.
was my purpose to be a lawyer, and I
studied over a year with Hon. Wm. T.
Haines with that intention; but hew as
we may, how often we find ourselves
doing an entirely different kind of work
or business from that which we intended.
Truly has the poet said:
“There is a destiny which shapes
Rough hew them as we may.”

our

from Everybody’s.

OTHERS HAD TRIED IT.

The

police-court magistrate of a town
southern Kentucky was walking down

in
the street one November evening with
his friend John Markham, distiller.
“Judge,” said Mr. Markham, “have
you ever tried my Number One brand of
Old Markham?”
“No, John,” admitted the judge, “but
I tried three men in court this morning
who had tried it.”
GRATEFUL.

A

young lord was seated
James McNeill Whistler at dinner one evening.
During a lull
in the conversation he adjusted his monocle and leaned forward toward the art-

patronizing

opposite the late

ist.

|

“Aw, y’ know, Mr. Whistler,” he
drawled, “I pahssed your house this
mawning.”
“Thank you,” said Whistler quietly.
ANY

In

ONE WOULD DO.

speech before the Wellesley Club
recently, Augustus Thomas told this

OASTORIA.
a__ tl,
Hie Kind You Hava Always Bough}

a

story about Nat Goodwin:
“Say, Nat,” said Willie Collier to Mr.
Goodwin as they were coming out of the
Lambs Club shortly after the latter’s
marriage to Miss Goodrich, “invite me to
one of your weddings some time, won’t

OBITUARY.

William A. Cotton passed away at his you?”
NOT SUCH A FOOL.
late residence, 405 Essex street, this
It was said of a certain village “innomorning, after a six weeks’ illness of
Bright’s disease. He was born in Troy, cent” or fool in Scotland that if he were
Me., 66 years ago, but has been a resi- offered a silver six-pence or copper
At the penny he would invariably choose the
dent of this city for 44 years.
outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted in larger coin of smaller value. One day a
Maine
and
served stranger asked him:
Co. C, 13th
Infantry,
during the rebellion. At the time of his
“Why do you always take the penny?
enlistment he was but 19 years old. Don’t you know the difference in value?”
After the war he came to this city,
“Aye,” answered the fool, “I ken the
But if I took the
where he had since made his home. For difference in value.
the past few years he has been well saxpence they would never try me
known about the city, being connected again.”
with his sons in the restaurant business
A MODIFICATION.
on

Munroe street.

Mr.

Cotton

was

a

Ex-Governor John F. Hill, the Maine
member of the Republican national committee, has been named as vice chairman
of the committee by Chairman Frank H.
Hitchcock. Mr. Hill has accepted the
appointment and will become acting
chairman of the national committee
when Mr. Hitchcock retires from the
chairmanship to take up his duties as
postmaster general in the new administration.

The First Prize
in life’s
true

received the

following:

The late William B. Cotton, whose
death is recorded in the above article,
was the oldest of the large family of
Rev. James and Eliza Stevens Cotton.
The mother’s native home was Unity.
The father was born in Troy, which was
their home until old age and infirmity reHere their
quired their children’s care.
family grew to manhood and womanhood,
loved and respected by a large circle of
friends. The father will be well remembered in Troy and adjoining towns.
Though often confined to his home by suffering from asthma he did much manua
labor, beside preaching and revival work
and often officiated at marriages and
funerals. His love and devotion to his
native town was intense and went with
him to the last, his death occurring
in his 88th year.
His son William,
whose death is here mentioned, left home
when only 19 years of age.
We remember him as a bright, witty boy, full
of life and energy.
We distinctly recall
one incident while calling at
his home
when the father was confined to the
house by illness.
The two little boys,
William and Charles, were actively engaged in sawing wood near the house,
when, stopping to rest, William mounted
the woodpile, preaching and gesticulating, with all the fervor and enthusiasm
of a trained evangelist.
The younger
brother’s frequent and earnest “Amen’s”
showed genuine appreciation of the sersick father, smiling
mon, while the
through his tears, watched and listened. Energy, industry, perseverance and
economy were characteristic of the family in the past and present generation.
Old neighbors and friends extend sympathy to the sorrowing ones in the recent bereavement.

usefulness, but three
Portland, Me., March 10. Asher C.
for Waldo county stood as fol- years later, in 1887, after alighting from Hinds, parliamentarian of congress, tomade a formal announcement of his
the House those who voted for the railway car in Boston on his return day
candidacy for the Republican congresfrom
where
he
had
addressed
a
Lynn,
were N. F. Houston
his fame and

lows: In
the resolve
of Belsional nomination in the 1st Maine dismass meeting, he dropped dead at
trict. It is as follows:
fast, John S. Ayer of Palermo, William great
the early age of 35 years.
“I have received many communications
Smith of Stockton and George W. Young
from Republican voters in this district
“God’s finger touched him and he sleeps.”
of Lincolnville, and those voting against
asking me to be a candidate for the nomit were Barak C. Hatch of Morrill, A.
My delight in meeting this great orator ination for representative in congress in
when
he spoke in Unity I shall never the next convention and I want to say
A. Brown of Liberty, and Haywood
Pierce of Frankfort.
In the Senate forget. My father, who is a very firm that I appreciate the cordial feelings
and shall be a candidate for
James R. Tabor of Unity, Senator for temperance man, dropped his active busi- expressed
the nomination in that convention.
Waldo county, voted for the resolve and ness duties for the greater part of the
The other candidates, in the order in
the only Senators voting in the negative day in Freedom village, where our family which they have been announced, are
were Gushee and Kimball.
then resided, and took me with him to Col. Frederick Hale and Richard Webb
of Portland and Hon. Edward C. ReyIn this campaign I had the pleasure of Unity to hear our great leader, and I had
nolds of South Portland.
Congressman
for
the
time
first
General
Neal
the
of
introduced
to
him
meeting
Amos L. Allen does not desire another
pleasure
being
Dow, who was everywhere present in by Hon. M. J. Dow of Brooks, Past term.
the State, speaking night and day for the Grand Chief Templar of our order, and
A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
amendment and I also had my first eX- of whom I shall have more to say later Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised
A
household remedy in America for 26 years'
jjerience in public speaking in this ex- on.

mean, your being asleep out here? You
must have been listening at the keyhole.
BREAKING THE NEWS.

o,'

convincing,"'
teaspoon fl’o

A PORTLAND CURE

certain Instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Jededlah J. Varney,
late of Unity, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten oi the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they iiave,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

exercise.
Mrs. G. G. Nickerson, of No. 30 Atlautio street, Portland, Maine, recommends Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills for
anaemia. Her cure after two years of
sickness shows the merit of this blooilbuildiug medicine.
“A few years ago,” she says, "I had
been working hard and was completely
worn out.
My blood was in a poor condition and I had to stop work. I should
have been iu bed for I was just able to
drag around. I could not go up stairs
without restiug and would have dizzy
spells. At times my heart would luat so
fastthat I thought I would die. Iwasas
pale as a sheet. Everything that I ate
caused me distress and I lived on crai kers and milk for a long time.
“I was treated by a doctor for several
months. He said my blood was in had
shape ami that I would die if i didn't
I took his
get more rest and strength.
medicine regularly but did uot get any
better. A woman stopped me on the
street one day anil urged me to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. I bought a box
of them the same day and when I had
taken a few boxes of the pills I la gan
to feel good results.
I found that
my stomach would retain food without
distressing me. I continued the treatment until I was strong and well.
I
was soon able to work again without

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo. on the second Tuesday of March, a. D. 1909.

Mortgage loans,

’twas

omadhoun of a Dootchman the size of
him! Why-”
“Whist,- Nora, said Patrick, “don’t
spake disrepectfully of the dead!”

Surplus

over

172,331

liabilities,

56.365

Uncle Mose, needing money; sold his
to the wealthy Northern laywer who

County, Maim*.

Mothers who value their own comfort and Surplus over all liabilities,
the welfare of their children, should never be
without a box of Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders
Total liabilities and surplus,
for Children, for use throughout the season.
3wl0
They Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness, Constipation, Teething Disorders, Headache and |
Stomach Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER i
FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don’t
A trial package will
accept any substitute.
j
be sent FREE to any mother who will address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
AN OLD SONG.
are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more!”
Do you remember, comrades?
It rang from shore to shore.
You left the farm and left the forge,
Left wife and sweetheart, too,
And set your faces to the south,
To join the boys in blue.

“We

“We

are

coming, Father Abraham,”

him face to face;
you marked the craggy height,
The lack of port and grace.
Yet now—ah! next to wife and child,
The thing in life you prize
Is the one glance that met your own
From those sad, patient eyes.
You

saw

Smiling

“We
He

are

coming, Father Abraham!”

his children come,
He saw them march, his gallant lads,
With trumpet and with drum.
He saw them fight, and bleed and die,
And to his breast he took
The bayonet and the rifieball
With that same patient look.
“We

At a Probate Court lield at
for the County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1909.

20,777
250,000
034,487

$2,532,353

26

A true copy.

are

coming, Father Abraham!”

they came,
laurels at his feet,
They thronged to bless his name,
The ransomed land breathed deep and' free,
The darkness grew to light,
When sudden fell the thunder-stroke
And rapt him from our sight.
Ah! long ago, dear comrades!
And life has fleeted fast.
Year by swift year the gate we near
Through which our Captain passed.
Through death to life! our willing feet
Draw near the eternal shore;
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more!
Laura E. Richards.

Any skin itching is

temper-tester. The
Doan’s
more you scratch the worse it itches.
Ointment cures piles, eczema—any skin itching. At all drug stores.
a

national ailment. Burdock
Blood Bitters is the national cure for it. It
strengthens stomach membranes, promotes
flow of digestive juices, purifies the blood,
builds you up.

Dyspepsia is

our

FOIEYSHONEF^TAR
for ekUdrmnt rafo,

omrm.

Mm MlrtW

|

of

GEORGE F. RYAN, late of Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement’, and all indebted thereto are request! dto
make payment immediately.
ELLEN P. KYAN.
Belfast, March 9,1909.
in the

Indigestion.
KnHnl For
Relieves
stomaefe.
soar

palpitation of the heart

Divests what you eat

!

County

of Waldo, deceased, and given
the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
as

ANNIEIM. SIMMONS,
Morrill, March 9,1909.
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SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on tlie 91 li day of March, 1909. John
G. Dunning, executor of tlie last will of Inez R.
Kendall, late of Winterport, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.

bonds

H

^fl
9|
jK
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TFA LDO SS.—Ill (
TV
fast, on the'M h
A smith,
In
Frank () Smith, ia>

SS.—In Court of Probate, he hi at BelWilfast, on the 9th day of March, 1909.
liam J. Matthews, executor of tlie last will of
Lewis II. Matthews, late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, h ving presented his first and
final account oi administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that, notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn
ty, that all persons ii terested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day of April next, and ;show cause, if any iiave,
iiave, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

fl

rence

Belfast, within and
on the 9tli day of

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she lias
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
NAHUM M. SIMMONS, late of Morrill,

S|

Att

A true copy.

Hazeltine, Register.

NOTICE.

M

that ail person- him
irate Court, to be held
of April next, ami -m
why the said ace-amt

a

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in Tlie Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Beliast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 13th day
of April next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

f^fl

j^B

week-successively.
newspapei puli

WALDO

A DMINISTKATlilX’S NOTICE. Tile subscrib-fl er hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of

^B
jflfl
HI

a

Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tmee weeks successively
in The Bepublicau Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 'Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 13th day of April, A. I).
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. J\ Hazeltine, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

<>t

administration ot
Ordered, that

Probate.

NOTICE.
The subgives nmice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of

EXECUTRIX’S

Iff

deceased, having

JOHN

re by

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament

■

,^B

<

I-:‘.
U’ALIHISS
Vv fast, on the 9th u
P. Brown, admim-t
Wesley brown. lat«

G. DUNNING. exe< utor of the last will
of Inez K. Kendall, late ot Winterport, in
said County of Waldo, debated, having presented a petition praying that tlie actual market
value of tlie property of said deceased now in
his hands, subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, tlie persons interested in tin*
succession thereto, and tlie amount of the tax
thereon, may be determined by tlie Judge of

published

—

jflfl

t^fl
j^fl
j^B
j^B
i^fl
j^B
j^B

Attest
CllAs.

allow, d
a true copy:

tate oi said deceased.
O.dered, That the said petitioner give not ce to
all persons interested l>y causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,>a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be lieid at Belfast, within and for said
County, on tlie 13th day of April, A D. 1909,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copv. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

sented a
bate may determine who are entitled to the balance ot said estate now in his hands fordistribution, their respective shares therein and order
the same to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Helfast, that they may
appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Helfast. within and
•for said County, on the 13th day of April. A,
1). 1909, at ten of the clock before noon, ami
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tria* copy. Attest:
Chah. P. Hazeltink, Register.

in the County of W aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same lor settlement, and
all. indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HANNAH V. ELMES,
Lincolnville, March 9.1909.

jjfl

ffl

Ordered, that mi.
weeks successively,
a newspaper publisl,
ty. that all personProbate Court, t,•
day of April mM.
they have, why tin

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es-

es

ELME8, late of Lincolnville,

true copy.

ministration
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M

WALES
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tlie Comity of Waldo, on the 9th day of
March, A. 1) 1909.
MORRILL, widow of Gilman Morrill, late of Winterport, m said County of

saw

With victory
They laid their

.mM

;,*^9|

LDO SS. -In
fast, on the 9tl -i
P. Brown, administi
M. Brown, late <>:
ceased, having pi es,

Mattie

Helfast, within and
on the 9th day of

J OS El’ll II. SW EETSER, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All peisons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement.and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JAMES B. SWKETSKR.
Searsport, March 9, 1909.

VITA LDO SS -In

At a Piobate Conn bold at Belfast, within and
for tlie County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
March, a. I). 1909.
t. Sylvester, widow of Frank w.
Sylvester, late of Freedom, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having prtsentrd a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal esrate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy oi ibis
order to be published three weeks successively
in The R- publican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, thnl they u ay appear at a Probate.
Court, to be held at Belfast, wuhin ami tor said
Countv. on the »3th day of April. A. 1). 1909,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Waldo, deceased, having prepetition praying that the Judge of Pro-

scriber Ik

ttest:
Chas. P.
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tor the County of Waldo,
March, A. I). If 09.
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that ail persons int,
bate Court, to be held
ol April next, aim
have, why Hie said
ed.
GEo|;<;e
a true copy. At

DW.

ward, administrator of the
tate of George P.
MARION
aid, late of Thorndike
said Comity of
in

SS -In C,

>,

DODGE, administrator of the estate of
•
Addison B. Sparrow, late of Freedom, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pet tion praying for a license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate
ot said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
older to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on tlie 13tli£day of April, A.|D.
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, ami show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not lx* granted.
GEoRcE E. JOHNSON, Judge.

$ 272,707 78

47
82
00
19

if®
H

ty, deceased, havmg
trusteeship tW
Ordered, that m
wesks successively.
a newspaper publish.

At a Probate Cpurt, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
March, A D. 1909.

—

1,354,380

^fl

of said

a. smith, administrator of the
Fr« nk (). Smith, late of Belfast,
in said County ot W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at
public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on ilie 13th day of April, a. D.
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any ti ei have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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vv last, on the 9th da
B. Knowlton, trust,,
Ann Knowlton, lat«-

LAWRENCE
estate of

just bought the neighboring planta- Willi^msburgh City Fire Issurance Company
tion. After a time, needing more money
150 B'oadw y. New York N. Y.
he stole the pig and resold it, this time
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1908.
to Judge Pickens, who lived “down
the road apiece.” Soon afterward the Real estate,
$ 90,000 00
502, l( 0 00
two gentlemen met, and upon compar- Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bends,
1,550,833 42
had
what
happened. Cash in office and bank,
ing notes, suspected
311,076 09
They confronted Uncle Mose. The old Agents’ balances,
232,794 80
darky cheerfully admitted his guilt.
Interest and rents,
20,889 21
“Well,” demanded Judge Pickens, All other assets,
3,820 47
“what are you going to do about it?”
Gross assets,
“Blessed of I know, Jedge, replied
$2,711,514 65
179,161 39
Uncle Mose with a broad grin. “I’se Deduct items not admitted,
no laywer.
I reckon I’ll have to let yo’
Admitted assets,
26
$2,532,353
two gen’men settle it between yo’selves.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1908.
Everybody’s Magazine.
Net

A true

A

had

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

WALDO

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day ot
March, A. 1) 1909.

pig

CHILDREN WHO AKt SICKLY

not.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
TV last, on the 9ti,
by causing a copy of this order to be Murch, executor »d il,
published three weeks successively in The Re- i late ot Unity, in
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they ; presented his first
may appear at a Piobate Court, to be held at
tration of said < -t;.i.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secOrdered, that n< i,.
ond Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
weeks successive, y.
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
1
a newspaper pul
have, why the s; me should not be proved, ap- that, all
pei>ons int«
proved and allowed,
bate
to
be
!
Court,
GEORGE E JOHNSON, Judge.
day of April next, u
A true copy. Attest:
have, why the said
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$815,392 45
Arthur Kill-hit*, Af>ent, llclfast Waldo

OUT OF HIS HANDS.
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terested

21
59
00
50

23,002

fl
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t
a

fast, on the 9th I
Maiden, administrate,
Perkins, late of Palm in
ed, having presenu-fi
administration of said
Ordered, that notice
weeks successively, m •...
a newspaper published
i:
;
that all persons inteie,-:.
bate Court, to be held ,;i
of Apiil next, and
liave, why the said a.-.

A certain instrument, purporting to be tlie last
±\. will and testament of George B. Hughes,
late of Franktoit. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

$ 63,633 15

500,000

^*9

_Cii.ts

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March, A. 1). 1909.

31, 1908.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

Ordered, That

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this Older to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of April ucxt, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allow*d.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true c«py. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

$815,392 45

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

f.!,

weeks successively, i,
a newspaper publM,.
ty, that all persons im,.„
Probate Court, to be i„.=„
day of April next, and m„
have, why the said.,.
GKO y
A true copy. Alt. .-

certain instrument, purporting to be
the
last will and testament of Mary A. Thompson, late of Montville, in said County of Waldo,
deceased having been pretented for probate.

$899,422 74
84,030 29

Admtitted assets,

Shame

..

artnniMMiat,

A

$ 37,775 00
98,725 94
6,222 45
493,337 35
105,230 05
119,941 34
6,057 13
32,133 48

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

fast, on the 9th .lav
E. Whitcomb
James H. Whitcomb, ut..
County, deceased, ham.
final account of admin,

A

girls are too frequently allowed to overstudy, overwork and suffer from lack of

Real estate,

WAID0 8S.-!n<

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Couuty ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March, A. D. 1909.

How a Disorder of Two Years Standing Was Banished by Building
Up the Blood.
What anaemia is, how to recognize it
anil the value of the tonic treatment
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should
be known by the mother of every growing girl. Anaemia is simply lack of
blood. It is one of the most common
and dangerous diseases with which
growing girls suffer. It is common because the blood so often becomes impoverished during development, when

Patrick arrived home much the worse Agents’ balances,
for wear. One eye was closed, his nose Interest and rents,
was
broken, and his face looked as All other assets,
though it had been stung by bees.
Gross assets,
“Glory be!” exclaimed his wife.
Deduct items not admitted,
“Thot Dutchman Schwartzheimer—

him,” explained Patrick.
on ye!” exploded his wife with“A big shpalpeen the
out sympathy.
loikes of you to get bate up by a little

contest is robust health.
Forsivt.,
“L. F.”Atwood’s Bitters have safej',

health of thousands of families.
You .‘ 'l%
depend on them to promptly relieve
,;,JJ
indigestion and bilious attacks. Try ij,.' |ati‘
all we ask. Results will prove
«
large bottle for 35c. and only a
A

“I’m a terror, I be,” announced the
member of John A. Andrew Lodge, A.
new arrival in Frozen Dog to one of the
O. U. W. Two sons, Ralph W. and
men behind the bar.
George C. Cotton, and one daughter,
“Be ye?”
Miss Emma F. Cotton, all of Lynn, sur“Takes three men to handle me, once I
vive him, besides his wife, Mrs. Mary A.
he went on.
Cotton. The deceased also leaves three get started,”
“Oh,well,” he remarked as he arose
brothers, Charles G. Cotton of Danvers,
and dusted off his clothes,” of
Frank Cotion of New Haven, Conn., and painfully
course if
short handed, I supppose
George True Cotton of Minneapolis, two kin doye’re
it on a pinch.”
Minn., and two sisters, Mrs. George CurLUCKY.
rier of Leicester, and Mrs. Frank Sawyer
of Conway, N. H. Amid a profusion of
Little Johnnie, who had been praying
beautiful floral offerings, the tributes of for seme months for God to send him a
family, friends and organizations, the baby brother, finally became discouraged.
remains of William Arthur Cotton were “I don’t believe God has any mere little
nave great iairll
laid to rest in Pine Grove Cemetery, boys to send,” he told his mother, “and gen mg an nreu mu.
iu Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills and do nof
after impressive services at the home, I’m going to quit it.”
hesitate
to
recommend
them.”
405 Essex street, Friday afternoon at 2
Early one morning not long after this
The tonic treatment with Dr. Wilo’clock Rev. Lewis Malvern, D. D., pas- he was taken into his mother’s room to
Street
tor of the High
Baptist Church, see twin boys who had arrived in the liams Pink Pills is successful because it
officiated, and after the eulogy the Grand night. Johnnie regarded them thought- acts directly on the blood, purifying and
building it up to its normal health. It
Army ritual was performed by the fully for some minutes.
thereby keeps the body healthy even
officers of General Lander Post, No. 5,
“Gee,” he remarked finally, “it’s a under
unusual conditions,
i
G. A. R., of which Mr. Cotton was a good thing I stopped praying when I did.
Send today for a copy of our “Diseases
memDer.
a
rassing
quartette sang
THE NATURAL INFERENCE.
of
the
Blood.”
It
gives further inforOut of the Shadow,” “Beautiful Isle of
A lady who had arranged an author’s mation about anaemia and i* free upon
Somewhere” and “Nearer My God to
succeeded
in
at
her
house
Dr.
Williams’
Pink Pills are
perrequest.
Thee.” Among the many floral tokens reading
suading her reluctant husband to stay for sale by all druggists, or will be sent,
were a large standing piece from John A.
Andrew Lodge, A. O. U. W., a casket home that evening to assist in receiving postpaid, upon receipt of price, 50 cents
guests. He stood the entertainment per box; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
bouquet from the employees of Cotton’s the
lunch, and a standing piece from General as long as he could—three authors, to be Williams Medicine Company, Sehenpc
A delegation of 16 mem- exact—and then made an excuse that he tarty, N.Y.
Lander Post.
bers of John A. Andrew Lodge were was going to open the front door to let in
In the hall he found one The Bankers Surety Company,
some fresh air.
present and officiated as honorary pallof the servants asleep on a settee.
Cleveland, Ohio.
bearers.—Lynn, Mass., paper.
“Wake up!” he commanded shaking
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1908.
From a Troy correspondent we have
“What does this
the fellow roughly.

..

the vote

Things

“Thank you very much.

ends,

deteimine for themselves what is most
conducive to their interests is in accord the amendment had been carried by nearly
with the theory of popular government. 50,000 majority there was great rejoicing
“Furthermore, constitutional prohi- among our people. The vote was 70,783
bition would have the effect of keeping
for the amendment and only 23,811
the question, to a considerable extent, if
not entirely, out of party politics.
In against it, and quite a number of the
view of these facts, the legislature will 'smaller towns in the State did not give a
be called upon by petition and otherwise,
single vote for the rejection of the
as it has already been asked
by the voice
I append the following
of the sovereign people, to submit to amendment.
them the determination of this question. vote by counties on the amendment and
It is your province to consider this re- also the vote in some of the cities and
;
quest, and whatever may be the final towns.
result, let the voice of the people be the
No
Yes
iaw of the land.”
2,408
Androscoggin. 4,436
773
Aroostook.
3,863
j
Early in the legislative session Hon. Cumberland. 9,247
3,856
Hosea B. Eaton of Camden presented Franklin. 2,571
623
*'
Hancock. 3,047
806
the following resolve:
Kennebec. 7,168
2,175
"Resolve: Providing for an amendment Knox. 3,049
755
of the constitution forever prohibiting Lincoln. 2,481
536
1,698
the manufacture of intoxicating liquors, Oxford. 4,032
7,280
3,038
and prohibiting their sale except for me- Penobscot.
356
dicinal and mechanical purposes, and the Piscataquis. 2,212
741
3,385
Sagadahoc.
arts.”
Somerset
3,991
1,157
The resolve was earned m the House Waldo. 3,342
1,028
READ THIS.
742
Washington. 3,555
by a vote of 104 to 37. In looking over York. 7,108
2,700
“It is astonishing.” remarked a well known
the list of names of those who voted yea
on Diseases of the skin, “how such a
70,783
23,811 authority
on this resolve I find such prominent men
number of people, especially ladies, are
large
The
cities
and
towns
voted
following
as Hon. Pascal P. Gilmore, our present
by attractively written advertisements induced
State Treasurer, who was a member of as follows:
to purchase some one of the many so-called
Biddeford.
961
904
the legislature, as well as Judge Oliver Saco.
Creams now on the market, not know788
328 Beauty
190
46
ing of course that they mostly contain oily or
G. Hall, Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Au- Eastport.
Machias
288
16 greasy substances that
clog the pores of the
gusta, Judge Albert M. Spear of Gardi- Belfast. 728
105
skin and are for that reason the very worst
Bath.
920
414
ner, Hon. Parker Spofford of Bucksport,
1,146 thing that they could possibly use. My treatHon. Wallace H. White of Lewiston— Bangor. 1,718
ment of Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches and all
Brewer..
379
46
which was the only city in the State to Old Town.
eruptions of the skin, is as follows and has in330
151
Wash the
936
534 variably proved very successful:
vote against the amendment.
Among Augusta.
face carefully every night before retiring with
Hallowell.
445
85
those who voted nay were Hon. Charles Gardiner.
552
281 warm water and a little oatmeal tied up in a
238 small cloth bag, then after drying well, use the
E. Allen of Cedar Grove, Dresden, well Waterville. 563
following inexpensive and perfectly harmless
Ellsworth.
429
151
known as an able writer and who ran for Portland.
2,948
2,887 prescription, which can be filled at any Drug
Store.
Clearola I oz,, Ether 1 oz.. Alcohol 7
129
Congress in the Second Congressional Westbrook. 614
ozs.
Use this mixture on the face as often as
504
46
District against Hon. Nelson Dingley, Brunswick.
518
145 possible during the day, but use night and
Deering.
and later against Hon. Charles E. Little- Houlton.
morning any way, allowing it to remain on the
278
87
face at least ten minutes, then the powdery
Isle.
348
56
field. Mr. Allen probably has one of the Presque
Auburn. 1,225
264 film may be wiped off. Do not wash the face
largest individual libraries of any private Lewiston. 1,120
1,485 for some little time after using. By following
this simple treatment, you will soon have a
citizen in Maine and I have spent many
26,837
9,544 clear and Brilliant Complexion.”
happy hours with him and his wife at his
Many speakers took part in our amendhome overlooking the beautiful Kenne“I have been somewhat costive, but Doan's
We also find the names of the late | ment campaign, but the greatest orator Reguiets gave just the results desired. They
bec.
act
mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly.”
who
visited
our State was
the Hon.
Hon. Nathaniel Meader of Waterville,
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut Ave., Altoona
John
Finch
B.
of
then
Nebraska,
Pa.
Right
Hon. Joseph L. Smith,
Ex-Governor
Grand Templar of our world’s
Llewellyn Powers, Hon. John C. Talbot Worthy
Asher C. Hinds a Candidate.
order.
He was then in
the zenith
of East

Machias, registered as voting
of
against the resolve in the House, while
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County Correspondence.

Selection from “The Black Douglass,”

FATHER JOHN'S

K tST SEARS 'IO>'T.

Harry Tuttle of Belfast called on friends in
town recently-Almon Young is at home
from Palmer, Mass., for a brief visit_Mr.

■ Greatest'"r

I

MEDICINE
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Known
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I
1

ssanSCMe
Expels
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Salem, Mass.,

Mr. Howard Varney is

last week on business-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant of Frankfort visited Mr. Thomas Heagan, March 5th..
Capt. and Mrs. Warren Haskell of Stockton
visited at W. D. Harriman’s March 3rd_
Ralph Ladd of Bewer visited at E. W. Grindle’s
recently. ...Charles Banks and Will Harding are
working at Mt. Waldo.

1

a. .11

Mr. and Mrs. Stinson

■

•!' Woman’s Home
series of articles
,ruel Movement
.igrnentary articles
subject, but this
.It te story of this
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them'
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visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carleton, last week-Miss Sadie Carter is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. T. P. Tyler-Izer Whiting and
Natalie Taylor of Pittsfield are passing a week
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith-Miss Addie Stone has returned home
from Foxcroft where she had been visiting.
Miss Leonie Bickmore of Pittsfield visited her
mother Saturday and Sunday_Mrs. Nora E.

passed

Danforth

Day-All are pleased to learn that G. H.
Sayward, who had the misfortune to lose a

I

days in Unity last
week-Frank Seaver and family have moved
to the home of the late George Carter.
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and

was held at which the popular jig-saw
puzzles which have fascinated old and young
in the larger towns this winter were used here

the first time-The Townsend House will
be opened for a social Tuesday evening, March
16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend are famous
entertainers and a good time may be expected.
for

\

1*1* LET

Maynard Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Brown, met with an accident Saturday which
will keep him confined to the house for many
weeks. He was returning from Union with a
two horse team loaded with phosphate and was
walking up the hill near the “Common” when
his foot slipped and one of the wheels of the
wagon passed over his foot and ankle, breaking
both bones. He was taken to the Burton House,
where his bones were set by Dr.s Hadley and
Keller, and the patient was brought to his home
here, where he is as comfortable as could be
expected under the circumstances... .Mrs.
Lillian Chaples has returned from Caribou,
where she has been visiting her parents
Misses Grace Robinson, Mildred Wentworth
and Evelyn Taylor have returned from the
Farmington Normal school_Mr. G. H. Page
was called to Warren February 25th by the cri-
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burial and services were held at
the residence of her mother, Mrs. J. W. Clough,
Monday, March 8th, at two o’clock. Rev. E. H.
Dinslow officiating. A large number of relatives and friends wTere in attendance and the
choir rendered the hymns, “Wre may not climb
the heavenly steeps,” and “Lead Kindly Light.”
for

court

in

spent Sunday
Gladys Skidmore

..

frK

hourt^n'^ tirno

^at has enfoldr^urreetion idea, and

lrepor™rPUUe-_HOW“d

KBBwemm

the guest of
Bangor
her cousin, Mrs. Lewis Murch, the past week.
-Mrs. Edmund Murch was in Pittsfield
Mr. Fred Nichols is visit: ng his
March 3rd
grandmother in Lowell, Mass_Misses Minnie Webb and Effie Flye attended Pomona
grange in Brooks March 3rd_Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Bryant are happy over the arrival of a
little daughter, who came to stay with them
March 4th-Mr. Charles Thompson was in
Belfast on business March 6th-Miss Alice
Brown from Bangor and her aunt, Mrs. Lottie
Vose, took tea and spent the evening with
Mrs. Nellie Banton March 6th.The Banton

has returned from the E. S.
N. S. at Castine for the spring vacation.. Miss
Blanche Taylor of Searsmont was the guest of
Mrs. F. P. Bennett early in the week.
BURNHAM.
The ten-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cookson has undergone a difficult surgical operation for enlarged tonsils. The

..

...Joseph Reynolds has
large amount of logs to the portable

the Burnham station

hauled a
mill in Detroit and had them sawed into boards
and other lumber... .Eli Twitchell has had
lumber sawed at the portable mill in Detroit
for putting an extension on his barn the coming spring... .Asa Blaisdell has landed a large
quantity of hard wood at the station at Burn-

ham _Wentworth Pease has been engaged in
hauling wood and other lumber to the Burnham station.... Mr. and Mrs. Preston Holt of
St. Albans visited Mrs. Holt’s father, Mr.
Wm. H. Kimball, last Saturday aud Sunday.

was

..

Miss

he wTill have sawed into lumber of various
kinds
Wm. Reynolds is hauling a large
amount of crating blocks and other lumber to

spent several days last week with her
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb of Bel-

oromers nave resumed
!

j
!
*

worn m

meir

min aner

shutting

down two weeks for repairs-Rev.
Charles Harbutt, secretary of the Maine Missionary Society, was in the village March 6th.
Miss Hazel Sparrow and several others are
sick with the epidemic that is prevailing in
Juanita Temple held a very inthe village
teresting meeting Tuesday evening.The A.
A. A. Club met with Mrs. Edith Worth Friday
They read the life of
evening, March 5th.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, after which ice cream
and cake were served... The Freedom Lumber Company are running- their mill day and
night. They have a large supply of li mber
to work up and with their electric lights can
do as good as good work at night as by day_
Rev. J. Burford Parry preached a very interesting sermon Sunday morning, March 7t.h.
The Freshman prize speaking, class of 1912,
Freedom Academy, took place in the Congregational church March 1st, with the following
....

to

buy

COAL is

because

estate,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

Agents’ balances,

and rents,

Interest

Admitted assets,

Prayer
Lost

Sensation,

Limited,

of

Mortgages loans,

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

bank,

Agents’ balances,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

31, 1908.
$ 35,000
2,290,847
318,382
255,314
19,783
6,761

all

liabilities,

&

Selected
Blaine
Anon

Kellog
Porter
Richards
Selected

Admitted assets,

71

31, 1908.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

$1,813,957

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$2,027,411 66
2,304 58
$2,025,107

$2,926,089

1,368,578

Fire Insurance

St.,

31,

4,075

$3,942,359
31,

55
70
00
07
32
46

$ 195,852 85
2.287,416 93
45,000 00
300,000 00
1,114,089 32

NATIONAL FIREINSURANCE COMPANY
of Hartford.
31, 1908.

Real

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,

447,966 41
704,700 00
6,077,279 00
321,825 58
705,579 42

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

$8,257,350 41

$8,257,350

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

41

31, 1908.
$ 498,399 19
4,495,492 58
85,000 00
1,000,000 00
2,178,458 64

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,257,350 41
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
INSURANCE COMPANY

$2,921,610

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

31, 1908.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 512,715 92
Unearned premiums,
1,681,288 39
All other liabilities,
46,618 54
680,987 17
Surplus over all liabilities,

$2,921,610 02

WANTED—Success Magazine requires the
services of a man in Waldo County to look
after expiring subscriptions and to secure new
business by means of special methods unusual-

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO* COLLEGE? If
so we can help you. We have already put hundreds through college by means of our plan.
Write today for full information regarding our
offer of a free scholarship in any school or college. Address, Robert J. Sherlock, 29-31 East
2tl0
22d Street, New York City.

bank,

! Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

31, 1908.
$ 383,400 (X)
418,353 48
8,795,635 00
917,387 51
1,304,673 33
26,052 68
53,362 56
115,198 12

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$12,014,062 63
7,064 38

Admitted assets,

$12,006,998 25

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

31, 1908.
$

692,980
6,458,927
106,249
3,000,000

1,748,841

00
76
21
00
28

Total liabilities and surplus,
$12,006,998 25
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3w9

leal Estate
IN WALDO COUNTY.
Farms wanted.

We buy and sell.

0RRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Maine.

FOR SALE
30 Shares of the Masonic

Apply

Temple Stock.
to

O. E. FROST,
Chairman Board or Assessors of the Belfast

Baptist Church.

A.M.

A.M.

9 00
8 45
1 05

A.M.
6 55
0 45

9 50

4 15
12 25

t9 56
10 05
10 20
10 45

4 22
4 33
4 50
5 09
5 17
to 25
5 40
15 50
1600
5 05

Unity
Thorndike.
Knnx.
Brooks.
Waldo

1100
ill 10
n 30
11 40
tu 50
II 55

Limited tickets for Boston are no v sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes, for saie by Lewis Sanborn,
Agent, Belfast.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President and General Manager.
F. L. BOO THEY, General
Passenger Agent.

Eastern Steamship Co.
BANGOR DIVISION.

First Class Fare Between Belfast and Boston

$2.25
Steamer Bay State leaves Belfast about 2 30
p. m
Mondays and Thursdays for Camden
Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport,
Bucksport and Winterport,
about 7.45 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from

m.

Leave Rockland, via Camden,
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at about 5.30 a. m., or on arrival
of steamer from Boston.
Leave Winterport Mondays and
Thursdays
at 10.00 a. m., Bucksport at 12.00
All freight, except live

against fire and marine risk.

$ 201,867 50
1,863,983 23
99,055 13
625,000 00
359,061 83

Deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,148,967 69
Son, Agent*. Belfast, Maine
3wl0

Agricultural Insurance Company,
Watertown, N. Y.
ASSRTS DECEMBER

31, 1908.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.

$ 45,069 53
646,426 98
421,869 78
1,429,713 00
292,044 20
255,454 29
36,852 65

Cash in office and

bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

622 22

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

LIABILITIES

$3,128,052 65
64,615 49

noon.

stock, is insured

$3,063,437

$ 109,120 03
1,616,131 52
51,406 47
500,000 00
786,779 14

All other

liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

liabilities and surplus,
$3,063,437 16
e & Son. Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3wl0

James Putl-

ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY.
ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1908.

Stocks and bonds,
Rash in office and bank,
\gents’ balances,
Rills receivable,

$1,304,575

Ml other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$ 1,506,926 35
52,522 64

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

00

92,929 76
100,240 79
1,358 16
7,822 64

$1,454,403

DECEMBER

71

31, 1908.

slet unpaid losses,
Jnearned premiums,
Ml other liabilities,

$ 74,228 00
531,494 63
18,750 00

capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

"ash

500,000

0O

329,931 08

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,454,403 71
lames Puttee & Son, Agent*. Belfast, Maine
Frank l>. Marston, Agent. Stockton Spring*
3wl0

Liverpojl & London & Globe Insurance
Company of England.

rhe

ASSETS

DECEMBER

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
"ash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
nterest and rents,
U1 other assets,

31, 1908.
$1,850.480 25
3,314,950 00
4,996,430 00
1,438,566 25
1,504,643 31
107,497 90
181 99

Admitted Assets,

$13,212,749

LIABILITIES DECEMBER
'Jet.

70

31, 1908.

unpaid losses,

$ 651,328 30
6,935,383 63
652,158 57

nearned premiums,
other liabilities,

Ml

FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

16

31, 1908.

DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

Total
7 02
7 13
8 25
8 44
8 52
19 00
9 15
19 25

Citypomt. ,,935
Belfast, arrive
9 40
tFlag station.

5.00 p.

unpaid losses,

Admitted assets,

7 00

Fatal liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

10

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,942,359 10
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

6 22
P.M.
9 30
5 30
8 25

7 00

Waterville.

69

8,238,870 50
4,973,879 20

1908.

unpaid losses,

DECEMBER

2 12
P,M.
4 50
7 55
9 05

Steamers leave Boston Tuesdays, and Fri-

1908.

5,727
253,538
3,163,925
227,997

3 20

*3 35
3 47
3 59
4 05
4 13
435
6 07
6 16
6 10

Portland. 10 35

days at

287,095

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

ASSETS

Boston, i w- D.

$3,148,967

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

20
325

BELFAST

D

$3,942,359 10

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net

Company

$

Gross assets,
assets,

02

3 20

76

76,045 07

31, 1908.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

P.M.

Boston. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
RETURNING

New York.

Admitted

4,479 05

!■ E;

96

34,973 84
205,000 00
274,444 28

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stofcks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

07

$3,225,012

3
*

08

$ 142,110 00

William

P. M.

71

53,516 07
159,937 88

ASSETS DECEMBER

ly effective; position permanent, prefer one
Selected with experience, but would consider any applicant with good natural qualifications; salary
Anon $1.50 per day, with commission option. Address,
with references, R. C. Peacock, Room 102, SucSelected cess Magazine Bldg., New York.

Lincoln

$16,794,142

Bremen Fire Insurance Company
of Hamburg, Germany.

ioo

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Total liabilities and surplus,
3wl0

527,100 30
6,307,287 73
668,320 43
4,000,000 00
5,291.434 25

Ouiinby, Resident Agent?,
3w9.
Belfast, Maine

Westchester

00 i
00 :
43
74
75 j
15 ;

Boston,

Kenton
Clinton....
Burnham, depart.

3w9

Society,

31,312 91
6,654 27

Jame* Pattee &

12 15
tl2 20
tl2 30
12 42
tl2 54
1 00
1 08
l.3u

11 50

D
W. D

$16,794,142 71

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,025,107 08
Field & Quimby, Agent?, Belfast, Maine.

England.

ASSETS DECEMBER

!

OF NORTH AMERICA.

Insurance

Deduct items not admitted,

Music

j A

Fire

Union

10 58

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Net

71

177,910 90
454,978 39

Agent’ balances,
Bills receivable,

A.M.

Bangor.

31, 1908.
$

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

ASSETS DECEMBER

Norwich

Benton

$16,956,491 69
162,348 98

liabilities,
Deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

■

$2,554,145

Cash in office and bank,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

A.M.

31, 1908.
$ 588,207 93
13,749,763 49
1,210,462 25
1,343,370 37
64,687 65

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

THE

■

;

TO
ASSETS DECEMBER

Real

All other

Swan & Sibley Co.

Unity.
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.

Portland.

Capital Paid up in Cash, $4,000,000

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

offer you uncoal.
Coal that
usually good
has been caietully selected—
with this point in yiew—to give
the utmost satisfaction to our
customers and to all other people of discernment. Good clean
coal and honest weight. Yes,
the right time to buy is now and
the right place, here, assuredly.

8 44

|

B. CLARK, President,
HENRY E. REES, Secretary,

Liabilities December 31, 1908.

we can

Waterviile.

Waldo

Thorndike.

WM.

Admitted assets,

NOW,

Bangor.

A,M.
6 55
t7 00
17 10
7 22
i7 34
7 40
7 48
8 10
8 28
8 38
11 35

Belfast, depart.
Citypoint.

I

Commenced Business 1819.

Agents’ balances,

I

now.

Gross assets,

Music

Hazel Agnes Luce
THORN 1)1 KK.
/,
Death of Garfield,
E. A. Carpenter of Brooks had three twoHenry Alton Clark
horse teams and one three-horse team hauling i Courting Under Difficulties,
Lucile Greeley Clark
cord wood from his woodlot here to the station
A Second Trial,
last week. He also had two two-horse teams
Myra Clyde Tweedie
These
Music
hauling basswood logs to Brooks.
and
field
Wallace Forever,
teams all come through the pasture,
Robert
Everett
Redford
from
dooryard of V. N. Higgins, and neighbors
Captain January,
as
the other road find it a much nearer route
Mary Elizabeth Fowler
H
i Red-Head’s Story of the Feud,
they take their potatoes to market.Bert
Roberta Alice Wiggin
has sen!
No.
Route
3,
on
carrier
Stevens, mail
Music
for The
in his resignation and will go to work
Sposin,’
are
Prudential Life Insurance Co. There
Stanley William Stevenson
Tim’s Prayer Was Answered,
several applicants who will take the examina- How
Goldie Marion Patterson
Gilliatt is
tion for the position.Miss Hattie
Voice From a Far Country,
trouble... Mr
throat
severe
a
with
suffering
Myrtle Geneva Jordan
with sciatie Jimmy Brown's Prompt Obedience,
Lincoln Black is a great sufferer
Louis Gordon Flye
is at home
Bartlett
L.
E.
rheumatism....Mr.
Music
week’s
from his school at Buxton for a two
The Old Violinist’s Christmas,
Hazel Willberta Sparrow
vacation.... Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Parsons passer
Mrs. Parson’s The Second Inaugural Address,
Sunday in Brooks, guests of
Claude Deane Nutter
is felt foi
aunt, Mrs. Gibbs ...Much sympathy
,,

of December, 1908, made to the
STATE OF MAINE.

A*sets December

Beauty.

:

Incorporated 1819.

Hamburg

Never Fails to Restore

!
I

: Knox

day

On the 31st

Field

Health

i

31, 1908.

ASSETS DECEMBER

Stocks and bonds,

BELFAST.

! Brooks.

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Aggregate, including capital
and surplns,

J^s/fa/i»

..

program:

Belfast, Me.

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

c

Mrs. Williams of

...

in town at his home

Building,

FROM

Abstract of the Annual Statement of the

capital,
Surplus over

Gray

II1KKDUM.

...Miss Blanche
a guest the past

Howes of Washington
Miss Mildw-eek of Miss Gladys Skidmore
red Ayer is at home from Castine for the vacation at the E. S. N. S. school. .Allen Knowlton

his

fast.

Belfast
was

National Bank

Cash

<

kine

Repose Cemetery, Montville.W. J.
Greeley has been drawn as traverse juror for
next

Right

father, L. F. Nash... Mr.
Hair to its Natural
and Mrs Joseph Bryant of Knox were guests
and
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Thompson Sunday...
No matter how long it has been gray
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.Nutter
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant
grou ih
was very ill with croup Saturday night..
Volof healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
ney Thompson was in Thorndike Sunday. .Mr.
and positively removes Danand Mrs. John My rick of Belfast were guests druff.
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Reof Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cushman Sunday-Mr.
fuse all substitutes. 2)4 t rnes as much
visited
his
Mrs.
Gowin
SI
00
as 50c. size.
Volney Thompson
sister,
Is Not a Dye.
en of Thorndike, last Sunday_Mrs. Nettie
$1 f nd 50c. bottles, at druggists
Send
for
2c
tree
book
“The
C ire f the K"
Webb of Knox is spending the week with her
Fbi.o Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N J.
cousins, Mrs. Clifton Morse... Stanley Curtis
Hay’s Harfina Soap..:irK5 p
lost his horse last Saturday. It had not been
red. rouirh and charmedhanus, awl all
in
well for some time.. Mrs. Abbie Daniels re- i eas s. K -ep** skill.fine an soft 25c. drujr -v
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Sian
cently sold her farm in Montville to Mr. Harris
Twitched of Liberty-Mr. Perley Allen and
R. H. MOODY
Miss Morse attended the Freedom Academy
exhibition on the evening of March 1st-Mr.
Clifton Morse took his gasoline engine to Belfast for repairs last Monday... Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Howes of
South Montville. took tea and spent the evening at Mr. William Lowell’s March 2nd, when on
their way home from Pomona grange in Brooks
Mrs. Lois Bartlett returned home to West
Appleton last Sunday after a few days’ visit
with Mrs. J. O. Bartlett... Miss Myrtle Erswith

summer

grandparents,

lot in

Mt.

the

and Bladder

Color

friends of Mrs. Carrie Clough Berry,
wife of Rev.
George R. Berry, a former
pastor of the Baptist church in this village, j
were grieved to hear of her death, March 4th,
at her home in Hamilton, N. Y., after a short |
illness of pneumonia. Mr. Berry brought the

Clough

year

daughter, Mrs. T. S. Efskine, Sunday... Burleigh Nash of Rockland has come to spend the

The

in the J. W.

hired^for

a

FOLEYSKIDNEYCURE
Makes Kidneys

v. rosoy fowler ot unity and will move
his family there in April.L. F. Arey is in
Augusta visiting his daughter, Mrs.'S. S. Jordan... Mrs. Estelle S. Parkhurst of Unity
passed part of last week with Mrs. *Kitty F.
Hannum. Mrs. Parkhurst brought a graphophone and furnished great amusement for
Mrs. Clara B. Palmer. Mrs. Hannum’s mother.
.C. I. Whitcomb of Belfast visited his

illness of his sister, Miss Mary E. Page,
who passed away at 4.30 that afternoon. Mr.
|
Page returned to his home on Friday last. He is
the last surviving member of the family_
Leslie Hall has bought a pair of horses and is

was

has

$ 4,867 04
324,660 01
51,772 52
100,000 00
517,922 24

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
LONDON.

On and after October 5, 1908, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterviile with through
trains for and from Bangor,
Waterviile, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

INSURANCE AGENTS,

17

Total liabilities and surplus,
$999,221 81
Jauies Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast.
3wl0p

Centra! R, R.

Mine

98

53

31, 1908.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash guaranty capital,
Surplus over all liaoilities,

horses, cattle, sheep and poultry sent free.

on

grieved by

wiin

tical

The interment

Ephraim Thompson

..

...

make

studies,
of the delightful
Professor Child,
and an eloquent
of Militarism,”

B
B
B

|K

)N

Bismarck, by operation was successfully performed by Dr.
a striking
on
while in “The Lathbury of Pittsfield_Mr. Nickerson
'deni’’Rev. Quincy the Horseback road is getting out a large
the factsunder- quantity of crating blocks, which he will deIn this highly rep- liver at the station in Burnham-Laforest
(ipear also a paper Hathorn has two heavy teams hauling lumber
'!» Fur Trade, by
in West Pittsfield... Dennis Getchell is getanother of R. L.
out a quantity of hard wood logs, which
true
“So- ting
r.

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

JB

a

social

body here

B

After the entertainment

LIBERTY.

was one

T’iney Home,”
at Moosehead,
Maine people, and

K,

March 2nd

•apiece unfinished,
i'

,v

Tuesday evening

the Ladies’ Aid

;

...

tales about them.
left his last book

well,

■)

■i

Quanta-

F. & A.

prepared to resume his teaming operations... 1
Elmer Ripley has bought one of the buildings
on the Oakes place and removed it in sections I
to his place in the village.
Wre understand he
is going to use it for a garage.

Kimball’s work in

■

..

traverse

M., has received a gavel
made from the stone from King Solomon's
quarries. It was presented by M. M. Johnson,
who is a member of Quantabacook Lodge, and
it was sent from Jerusalem Jaiuary 20th by
Mr. Johnson... .Mrs. Flora Brewster of Belfast
was the guest of Mrs. Mary Packard over Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Brewster will leave March
16th for Oregon-The entertainment given

by
Woman’s Home
spring fashion
advanced spring
stnall hats and
i;.| leading notes,
is a discussion
i t able to blondes
and short
'■non
and slim.
The
■;. Irving Bach\ da T I irake
Florence Morse

Lodge,

a

fiook

$999,274

$999,221 81

Admitted assets,

The residents of Winterport were much
the news that a former resident,
Charles F. Shaw, had passed to a higher life at
his home in Roslindale, Mass. He died Feb- !
his thumb in his saw
Part
mill, is getting j ruary 18th, leaving to mourn his absence a
along well. Dr. B. P. Hurd dressed the wound widow and one son. He is also survived by |
Friday and found it doing well as possible. | one brother and three sisters in Massachusetts, one sister in New Hampshire, and one
Mrs. E. W. Patterson and Mrs. Jessie
Hogan I brother and two s.sters in Winterport, and a ;
passed several days last week in Waterville, sister residing in Florida.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Ward.. .Mr.
Resolutions in memory of Sister Willard:
Geo. White passed last week with friends in
The members of the W. C. T. U. of WinterJackson.
port desire to express in the following resolut'ons their regard for the memory of their deI parted sister Maria L. Willard:
CKNTKK MOXTVILLK.
Resolved, That in her departure to the final
Ralph O. Mason will be the traverse juror rest
we hope to gain when our work is
done,
from this town at the April term of Supreme we have been
deprived of a worthy and useful
Judicial court ...Charles E. Owens and wife of member, a companion and friend, helpful to
Belfast visited her cousin, Cora A. Goodwin, us and to the cause, and whom it was always a
pleasure to meet and welcome to our councils. I
last Sunday
Mr. A. T. Gay and family have
Resolved, That we shall miss her in the
moved to Belfast.The snow storm of last social hour with her contribution to our
proweek made good sleighing and everybody is gram, her animated conversation and her impressive and entertaining readings of choice
the
busy improving
good£ traveling to get selections at our meetings. That we
deeply
their teaming done-Mrs. Hortense Thompj sympathize with her immediate family and
son of Knox is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Eliza those who have reason to mourn her loss and
F. Bean-Miss Inez Thomas of Morrill, who pray
Resolved, That the consolation the Master
has been the guest of 4Mrs. L. F. Nash and giveth
may be theirs. That a copy of these
Mrs. Allen Goodwin, returned homej;Thurs- resolutions be printed in the local papers, and
a copy be conveyed to the
Mrs. Sarah A. Thompson is in W'aterdaughter of our
day
departed sister, Mrs. Eva Wardwell, and a
ville for a time.... Ephraim Sawyer was very
copy be spread on the records of the Union.
ill Friday night-Inez Thomas of f Belmont
Sarah B. Moody,
Carrie M. Chase,
visited her Iriend Mabel Nash last week.
!
Addie B. Lockhart,
....John Cox of North Searsmont is makCommittee.
ing a set of work harnesses for Leslie
Nash
Dudley Tasker and wife visited at
Charles Bagley’s in Liberty one day last week.
O.

several

Sloan’s

Mr Simeon Crockett, while unloading lumber
from his team, slipped and fell with his whole
weight across a large stick, breaking two ribs
and severing them from the backbone.

Mrs. Minnie Gross, who was "called to
Bangor
last week by the death of her
father, Mr. F.

l|078 55

Admitted assets,

Sloan’s Liniment

a

fFlesh and Strength.

22*086 10
11*759 08

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind
puffs and swollen joints, and is a sure and
speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
founder and thiush.
Price, 50c. and $1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass.

calico ball Tuesday
gave
Unequalled as a Tonic and j The oldat folks
Union Hall, under the auspices of
evening
Rebekah
Mizpah
Lodge.
Body Builder. Makes

SEARSMONT.

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

\

Jepson.

L.

Agents’ balances,

—

Mrs. F. W. Crockett of Boston is spending a
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

publishing house in Augusta,

a

Hooper of Bucksport

friends in town Friday.

24,00(100
557
21,248 61

g7Q

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Much of the chionic lameness in horses is due to
neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame.
Keep Sloan’s
Liniment on hand and apply at the first
signs of stiffness.
It's wonderfully penetrating—goes
right to the spot—relieves
the soreness
limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
clastic and pliant.

Mrs. Richard Tainter has gone to New York
! to meet her husband, who is on the battleship
; Ohio.

Trafton Whittaker of Troy and Mrs. Spinney
of Freedom were married February 27th at the
home of Frank Conner, Rev. J. C. Lamb officiating-L. H. Reynolds and family have moved to China-Miss Flora Carleton, who is

employed

on

31, 1908.
$ 48,545 00

Cash in office and bank,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

A little daughter came to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Downes March 3d.

called

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,

in Horses \

Miss K. H. Croxford and Capt. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Rich ha^e been quite ill.

TROY.

Jews and Notes.

on

the sick list.

Miss Grace Thompson has returned home
from Castine Normal school.

in town

was

^3
Lameness!

Elmer Lord of Bucksport has been the guest
of Capt. and Mrs. W. S. Tainter.

..

N

Indigestion.
Wl ile'
i . .stomach Bil-

|f

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce and Mrs. M. B.
Grant and son Harold visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Harriman last Sunday_Hon. C. R. Hill
and wife of Winterport visited relatives here
several days last week
George 0. Dea of

ASSETS DECEMBER

Real estete,

For

WINTERPORT.

PROSPECT FERRY.

yoxmA

■■

Miss Hazel Willberta Sparrow was awarded
the first prize and Mr. Robert Everett Redford the second prize.

and Mrs. Arthur Webster of Acre Island called
on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Richards
recently.

family

UltLVUKE MUTUAL FIKB IN8UR INCCf
COMPANY. IN SALEM, MASS.

Crockett

Vivien Small
Music
Decision of Judges.

jafliesPa!tee<£Son
INSURANCE AGENIS,
Masonic Temple,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$13,212,749 70
fames Puttee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine
li, I Coleonl. \gent. Searipor* Maine.
V M
\!ues Ag.-.ii, Stockton
Maine

>lia\:igs,

3wl0

Granite State

Fire Insurance
Portsmouth, N. H.

Belfast, Maine.

ASSETS DECEMBER

1863.
Commenced Business in 1863.
WM. J. DUTTON, President.
LOUIS WEINMANN, Secretary.

Incorporated

in

CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH
ASSETS

DECEMBER

31,

$1.600 000 00

Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered,
$ 566,110 50
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens),
283,980 00
Loans secured by collaterals,
169,950 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value,
4,011,666 50
Cash in the company's principal
offices and in banks,
491,597 11Premiums in due course of collecFire
&
tion,
Marine,
800,784 79
Bills receivable,
33,492 95
Interest and rents,
55,751 35
All other assets,
38,878 53
Gross assets,

$6,452,211 73

of all the admitted
the company at their
actual value,
$6,452,211 73

Aggregate

assets of

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1908.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
$ 418,486 44,
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks,
2,941,901 51
All other demands against the comviz:
commissions,
pany,
etc.,
282,184 65

Capital actually paid up
Surplus beyond capital,

in

cash,

1,600,000 00
1,209,639 13

Aggregate amount of liabilities,
including net surplus,
$6,452,211
James Pat tee & .Sou, Agents,
3wl0

73

Belfast, Maine.

of New York.
31, 1908.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

$3,077,540 00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$3,452,535

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

206,213 24
137,479 26
31,303 33
83

253 12

$3,452,282 71
31, 1908.
$

41,879 51
802,993 72
27,739 67

1,000,000 00
1,579,669 81

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,452,282 71
Agents, Belfast. Maine.
3wll

James Pattee & Son,

10,600 00
817,287 00
67,036 73
80,451 62
5,194 50
2,134 96

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

$1,027,704
31, 1908.

Met unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
dash capital,
surplus over all liabilities,

$ 42,337 19
504,162 69
12,673 52
200,000 00
268,531 41

Total liabilities and surplus,
Fame* Pattee & Soil, Agents.
3 wit)

Niagara

$1,027,704

Company
tyStreet.

ASSETS DECEMBER

81

Belfast, Maine

Fire Insurance

VI ortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
dash in Otiice and

81

$1,027,704 81

75 Liber-

31. 190S.
$ 363,000 00
3624,275 00
753,807 18

Bank.

Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Kents.

448,293

81

43,746 37

Gross Assets,
Admitted Assets.

$ 5,233,122 31
5,233,122 31
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1908.
Met Unpaid Losses,
$ 204,699 61
Jnearned Premiums,
2678,966 88
All other Liabilities,
30.000 00
dash Capital,
750,000 00

Surplus

over

all

Liabilities,

1,569,455

82

rotal Liabilities and Surplus.
$ 5,233,122 31
Fame* Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast. Maine.
3wll
Serman

American
York

FIDELITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS DECEMBER

$ 45,000 00

e

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

1908.

31, 1908.

itate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Rash in office and bank,
\gents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
Ml other assets,
Real

FIREMANS FUND INSURANCE COMPANY
of Son Francisco. California.

Compauy

ASSETS

Insurance Co. of New

City,

N. Y.

DECEMBER

Seal Estate.
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Hash in Office and Bank,

31, 1908.
$ 1,800,133 51
161,000 00

11,618,492

All other Assets,

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

If 15,593,659 45
796,581 62

Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

39

735,&1U 51
1,193,486 22
45,071 49
39,629 33

\gents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,

31,

Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Hash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
•

$ 14,797,077 83

1908.

$

610,044 24
6,695,709 48
523,970 48
1,500,000 00
5,467,353 63

rotal Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 14,797,077 83
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Kelfust, Maine
3wll

*

than R. Cole, Frank S. Nickerson, Daniel S.
Goodell, Levi Trundy, Joshua W. Black and

-SEARSPORT.
B. H. Mudgett of Belfast
day on business.

was

W K8T FK 4NKFOKT.

Ernest Roberts of Swanville is at work for
Fred Nickerson... Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Holmes of Brooks spent Sunday with his parents_Howard Ward of North Searsport is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Angie Lane_
Ethel Sellers visited her aunt, Mrs. Maud
Clark, last week-Mrs. Lizzie Mayo is visiting friends in Swanville... .Mrs. Chas. Holmes
Elder Burrill of
is on the sick list this week
Hermon held a meeting at the Lane schoolhouse March 14th, with a large attendance....
Miss Maggie Lane is at work for Mrs. Perley
Andrews in Sea: sport. A large crowd from h re
attended the preseritation of the drama, “Valley

John H. Sullivan.

in town Satur-

Dodge’s Corner. Rev. Harry Hills made
several calls in this part of the town last Friday. .Ira Veazie and Harriette M. Nickerson
went to Winterport last Sunday... .Mrs. T. D.
Nickerson and Mr. Maria Goodhue, who have
been quite ill, are convalescent
Mrs. Edward Marden of the Swan Lake House, took
her daughter Ruth to Conway, N. H., last Monday. The good wishes of a host of friends go
with them, that the good air of New Hampshire may do more for Miss Ruth than medicine.

Mrs. James B. Sweetser is visiting relatives
n West Brooksville.

..

Capt. Joseph Porter had the first flounders
of the season on sale last week.

...

Capt. James C. Gilmore is still confined
house, but is improving slowly.

to

the

Albert N. Carr has been in the house the
past week with a severe cold.
Mrs. W. M. Thayer of Belfast was in town
Monday and Tuesday on business.
Mrs. C. H. Hines left Monday for
weeks’ visit in Boston and vicinity.
Senator B.

Augusta

over

a

two

Ethel M. Dodge left Monday to visit
relatives and friends in Boston and vicinity.
W. W. Duffield of Portland, National Bank
Examiner, was in town last week on business.

Capt. James T. Erskine has been confined to
the house the past two weeks with the grip.
George E. Carr returned Saturday from
Rockland, where he had been visiting his fami-

ly-

large party from here attended the ball in !
Knowlton’s hall at East Belfast last Saturday |
evening.
Sch. Kittie Lawry, Captain Colson, arrived unmarried
from Rockland last week with corn for Pike ; and hands
A

have offered their hearts
least three separate occasions,
but have failed to come up to the plans and
specifications and have consequently been rejected, are not called upon to pay. It would not
be right, it is thought, to tax a man for being
a bachelor who has been doing his level best to

Bros.

and

Mrs.

in

Walter Towers returned
with Mr. Towers’ sister

visit

Boston.

Mrs. O. C. Atwood went to Winterport
Wednesday, where she is the guest of Miss
Clara

house with

a

is

confined to the

improving.

now

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Sargent left Monday
excursion to Washington. Philadelphia
and other points.
on an

Herbert Black has nearly 600 piece? of piling
the Matthews shipyard for the extension of
the E. S. S. Co’s wharf this spring.
at

E. A. Buker, the Main street saddler, who
confined to the house the past week
with grip, was at his store Monday.
has been

Mrs. Ella Mowry and daughter, Miss Lillian,
left Monday to go on the excursion to Washington, Philadelphia and other points.
and Mrs. George Haynes of Monmouth
last week, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Marks on Elm street.
Mr.

in town

were

Mrs. C. E. Whitcomb arrived Thursday from
Boston, called here by the illness of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph N. Putnam.
B. H. Conant of Belfast, deputy collector of
customs, was in town Friday on business connected with the Norwegian steamer Klid.

Charles Merrithew, who has had the influenza
for the past week, is able to be out and will
resume his duties next Sunday at the churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Atwood went to W interport Thursday, called there by the death of
Mr. Atwood’s mother, Mrs. Lewis H. Atwood.
Penobscot Lodge, K. of P., No. 135, has
rented the G. A. R. Hall in the B. O. Sargent
block on Main street for a social and banquet
hall.
Harriet M. Erskine, who has
and Mrs. Dana M. Dutch in Dorchester,
Mass., the past six weeks returned home
been visit-

Miss

KM

j
;

Mr. J. D. Young left last Thursday for Boson business.

ton

Miss Edna Grant, after a short vacation, is
again with Mrs. Everett Staples, Sylvan street.
Mr. Harry R. Hichborn spent last Thursday

single

out of

in

Augusta

on

business, returning by evening

train.

yellow Price Alberts, noisy waistcoats and after spending a three weeks’ vacation with
screaming ties, while the “end-ladies” were her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace M. Griffin,
equally gay in yellow princess over-dresses, Middle street.
Thursday.
black and yellow underskirts with trimmings
Mr. F. L. Marston is steadily improving from
Rockland and Rockport Lime Co. barge, No. of black cord and buttons. H. C. Buzzell, the
the
operation performed upon his ear and nasal
interlocutor was a dream, or rather a night
2, finished discharging fertilizer at the A. A
passage two weeks ago in Boston. It is expectC. Co. plant at Mack’s Point and was towed to mare. The performance opened with a lively
ed that he will soon be able to come home. Mrs.
Rockland.
overture and chorus. Then Dr. Sawyer sang,
M. is still with him.
The ten dollars voted for at the annual town “Don’t Take me Home,” Misses Morey and
Mrs. Avalina Griffin, accompanied by Miss
meeting should have been to pay express on Spofford made a hit with their duet “Ho-oo,”
Booth of New Bedford, Mass., arrived home
books from the State library and not to buy and Harry Merrithew got the audience swingThe Newsboys chorus last Saturday from Mattapoisett, Mass., and
ing to “Rollaway.”
books for the Sears Library.
opened her Sylvan street house immediately.
from 1492 brought down the house and they
Carleton Bailey, the twelve-year-old son of
Miss B. will remain indefinitely with Mrs. G.,
were roundly applauded and recalled, and for
Mrs. Weldon Nickerson, had his hip broken
as a companion.
an encore sang, “When a Boy Says Will You
his
He
was
on
a
leg.
falling
Monday by log
Our weather has been charming for ten
and a Girl Says Yes.” The boys were Flint
attended by Dr. B. E. Larrabee.
and William Grinnell, sons of William Grinnell, days, at this .waiting, Monday. Only one unMiss Lilia R. Cyphers arrived Friday from
proprietor of the Searsport House, and Harold pleasant day in’that time! The sleighing on
Medway, Mass., where she has been spending
and Hilton McElhiney, sons of Rev. C. E. Mc- the shore road is entirely gone, but the back
the winter, and is with her parents, Mr. and
Elhiney. Mrs. O. C. Atwood sang, “Girls, Girls, drives are still smooth and fine for sleighridMrs. E. S. Cyphers, on Main street.
Girls,” receiving a hearty round of applause ing. The sunshine is, however, fast melting
ing

S. Tuttle of Newton, Mass., was in
week, the guest of Mrs. Melvena
Hiehborn. He left for Orono, where he is to
attend a course of lectures on poultry raising.
Edward

town last

H. Lindsey of Boston, who bought the
Charles F. Smith farm on the Belfast road last
C.

arrived

year,
State with

-v

his

aturday

on

Bay
farming

the steamer

horses, wagons

and

tools.

a recall.
Mrs. William Grinnell and Rupert Colcord sang a duet, “Oh Dat Coon,” with
such acceptance that the audience demanded
an encore and they responded with a taking
selection. Mrs. F. A. Nye sang very effectively “When the Snowbirds Cross the Valley,”
and Mr. A. E. Trundy’s “Yip-I-Addy-I-Hey”
brought several recalls. The chorus, “Jungle
Town,” closed the first part. In the olio Mr.

and

Trundy gave a topical song abounding in
Superintendent H. G. Curtis shipped Satur- clever local hits, and the more verses he sang
day 2,818 barrels of fertilizer from the A. A. C. the more the audience clamored for more. A
plant on the B. & A. railroad to northern “Giant Coon” next appeared in behalf of the
Maine. This is the largest daily shipment of new board of trade and his speech was receivthe season.
ed with great applause.
Misses Lucy Ross
Whittier sang “Swing me
Mrs. J. H. Montgomery and daughter Edna and Marguerite
and Mrs. Charlotte Bickmore, who have been ^J&gher, Obadiah” and with the accompanying
visiting postmaster J. W. Black for the pas<C dance captivated the audience. The Brinkley
month, returned to their home in Bucltsport Girls, who also appeared in the olio, had stunning make-ups and costumes. They were Mrs.
last week.
Whittum and Misses Swift, Spofford and
Penobscot Lodge, K. of P., exemplified the Fletcher. Last on the program was a very
three ranks Monday night. Tue lodge is to funny farce, “The Bat and Ball,” the cast inMrs. John Frame, Mrs. B. E. Larrabee
charter a steamer and go to Belfast to the cluding
and Mrs.Frank Nye, and Messrs. Frank WhitPythian convention March 26th, and will exem- comb, Rupert Colcord, B. E. Larrabee and F.
A. Nye. After the entertainment dancing
plify the 3rd rank.
was enjoyed until after midnight to music by
Miss Ethel M. Nichols, who has been spend- Nye’s orchestra of five pieces.
ing her vacation with her parents, Capt. and
Charles M. Nichols, on Water street, returned Tuesday to Limestone to resume her
position as teacher.
Mrs.

TROY.

Bagley returned from New York
Thursday after a two weeks’ absence. During
Fred

that time his brother Merton served as mail
carrier. We have noticed that during some of our
winter storms reporters have spoken of the
mail not getting through. Ours has not missed
a single
trip. Our obliging neighbor I. J.
Wright walked the two miles and brought all
The many friends of Miss Ethelind B. the Center mail on the holidays. I think we
Havener, who is taking Post Graduate work at are highly favored.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
the Emerson College of Oratory, may be inter- Hopkins of Plymouth visited at T. W. Hawes’
ested to hear that she was reader at the Maine Sunday-Blendon Myrick has been drawn to
State Banquet, given in Dorchester on the serve as traverse juror at the April term of
court in Belfast-Nelson Rackliff, who has
evening of March 11th.
Troy friends, will visit his
Miles Towers is hauling the stone for the been visiting
cellar wall for the cottage to be built by Ar- uncle, Eugene R. Conner in Belfast, before
to his work in Connecticut
The
thur Smith of Brewer at Pleasant Point. It returning
will be 22x26. The frame and lumber are fur- Ladies’ Aid held a very interesting meeting
nished by Leroy Ridley and the cottage is to with Mrs. M. T. Dodge last week. Loren
Harding and family of Pittsfield and Mrs.
be built the coming spring.
Chase of Dixmont and Mrs. Rosa Lamb
Mary
A well attended pie supper was served in
Foster of Pittsfield were present... The 3bnthe vestry of the Methodist Episcopal church
shine meeting with Mrs. Milton Carleton last
last Thursday evening. The supper was most
Thursday was largely attended and much enexcellent and the reputation of the Methodist
joyed. Miss Hattie Lombard of Wilton added
ladies for good cookery was well sustained.
much to the “good time” by reading and reciMrs.
and
E.
M.
A.
H.
Lorimer
Glidden
Mrs.
tations_“Our Liquor Laws” was the subject
were the committee of arrangements.
of the W. C. T. U. meeting with Miss Millie
Following is a list of the deputy collectors of Stevens last week. The next meeting will be
the ports of West Prospect and Searsport from with Mrs. George Cook, March 23d. They de1832 until the office was abolished in 1889. cided to send for 100 leaflets and 100 cards in
Richard Smart, John Howe, Jr., Peleg Nichols, preparation for the membership contest.
William Marshall, Simeon H. Nickerson, Jona- Miss Flora Carleton and Miss Addie Stone plan
to go soon to Montreal, where they have se'The Norwegian steamer Hird, Capt. Gunderson, arrived Friday from Parrsboro, N. S., with
1,500 tons of culm coal for the Great Northern
Paper Co. of Millinocket, at Mack’s Point, and
sailed Monday for Parrsboro.
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If
thinkiug of buying
an

you are

AUTOMOBILE

this spring write to

C. G. CARLEY, West Newton, Mass.,
for prices

V

■

on new

and 2nd hand

cars.

/

the

snowr.

Remember the social in Hichborn Hall under
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society this,
Thursday, evening. Whist, six-handed euchre,

bean-bags

and

parlor ring-toss

will constitute

the entertainment. Admission 10 cents, including light refreshments. Don’t forget the date
—March 18th.
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes of Vinalhaven called
She was
on friends in our village last Friday.
called here by the sudden decease of her brother, Capt. Frank Marden, arriving Marchx3rd,
and remaining with the stricken family until
Monday of the present week—a great comfort
to the

widow, daughter and

son.

Garrie A. Gardner entertained the CurEvents Club socially Wednesday afternoon, March 17th, having a most pleasant occasion in the observance of St Patrick’s day,
with Irish music, stories, green decorations
and characteristic refreshments of the good
Saint’s Isle.
Mrs.

rent

At a recent meeting of the Young People’s
Guild it was voted to hold working and social
gatherings on alternate Friday afternoons.
Miss Bertha Hutchins entertained the Guild
members in the first social session last Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lillias N.
Staples, Maple street. A good sized company
assembled and found much pleasure in several tables of “hearts” and merry social chat.
Delicious light refreshments were served, and
the initial social meeting of the organization
was pronounced a great success by all partici-

pating.
Obituary.
On the evening of March 1st,
Capt. Frank Marden quietly passed into the
higher life after several hoars of unsciousness

following an apopletic shock, which came upon
him while driving from Searsport to Stockton
village. This was the second attack—the first
he suffered in June 1907—and grave fears were
entertained as to the outcome; and before
reaching his home he sank into the stupor from
from which he never aroused. Capt. M. was
born July 11,1839, the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James Marden, in Prospect, now Stockton
Springs, and has ever been a resident of his
native town, although he began the life of a
sailor in boyhood.
Gradually working himself
upward he soon became first officer of foreign
bound vessels, and eventually captain, commanding the following “deep-sea vessels:”bark
Courier, brig Proteus, bark Elmiranda and the
three-masted schooner John Peirce: all engaged in the foreign merchant service, excepting
the last named, which sailed between New
York and ports in the Gulf of Mexico. Never

meeting with

an accident in his long and alcontinued half-century of battling with
Old Neptune’s furies, he retired from sea-goin3
cured employment.... Alphonso Dyer of Pitts- in 1901, somewhat broken in health by that
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knights Sun- wearing service. At times a sufferer from
day. Mr. Dyer is doing carpentry at George severe rheumatics he persistently met life’s
Wood's.In the Troy town meeting report duties with a vigor not always seen in those
Since the shock
money for roads and bridges was $2,000, instead of a younger generation.
of 9, as it appeared. Frank Rollins is collector of two years ago his system had been in
and E. B. Gowen treasurer.... Wilmot Gray a delicate state, although for a short time betook a business trip to Boston Monday.... Fred fore the fatal attack he was feeling more natand Blendon Myrick, with their families, visit- ural, thus bringing the sudden decease as a
terrible blow to his family. In 1871 he mared in Dixmont Sunday.
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Announcement
that in all the finaw
s. but H % is done
% being done b\ m.
drafts? 11 you’d.,
ing account start <,1
from us couvenn-n.
true. II you ate
tem come to u» aim

Our spring stock of carriages
has commenced to arrive. It is
not too early to look them 'Over,
and you had best call and see our
stock so as to know just what

will give your in,
small, careful atten

viceable styles.
Don’t forget
that all the time is harness season and that we carry a good

DEPOSITORS IN THIS bank are
ABSOLUTELY safe from

stock.

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
$40.£34i

Conner,

OR(,.A M/|

Bankrupt's

J

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE MARKET.

|

PAID

PRODUCER.

bu,

50a75 Hay,
14.00al5.00
7 Hides,
dried, per lb.,
6fca7
2.75a3.00 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
10al2
Beans, Y. E., 350.a3.75 Lamb Skins,
75
25a28 Mutton,
Butter,
8
5a7i Oats, 32 lb.,
Beef, sides,
50
60
Beef, fore quarters, 5i Potatoes,
60 Round Hog,
8
Barley, bu,
14 Straw,
Cheese,
9.00
16 Turkey,
Chicken,
26a28
Calf Skins,
12 Tallow,
3
18 Veal.
lOall
Duck,
22 Wool, unwashed,
20
Eggs,
14 Wood, hard,
4.00a4.50
Fowl,
Geese,
3.00
18|Wood, soft,
retail price.
retail
market.
!
10 Lime,
1.10
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., I8a20 Oat Meal,
4^
4
Corn,
Cracked Com,
13al4
77|Oil, kerosene,
Corn Meal,
6
77| Pol lock,
Cheese.
13
18[Pork,
1.13
1.70j Plaster,
CottonSeed,
Codfish, dry,
8a9|Rye Meal,
3-£
1.55
Cranberries,
18|Shorts,
00 Sugar,
Clover Seed,
5Js
3
Flour,
6.50a7.50|Salt, T. I.,
00
0.00 Sweet Potatoes,
H, G. Seed,
Lard,
13;Wheat Meal,
4^

Apples,

per

82|Onions,

ford.
Carver.

In

Charleston, Me., Mar<fr 4, to
a daughter, Eliza-

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Carver,
beth Howard.

Murray. In Unity, March 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carrol Murray, a son.
Gross. In Stonington, March 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jason G. Gross, a daughter, Virginia

Madolyn.

Rockland, March 8, to Mr. and

In

Knight.

Mrs. Fred L. Knight, a son.
Lermond.
In Union, March 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Lermond, a son, 9 pounds.
MARRIED
Hanson White. In Belfast, March 11, by
Rev. A. G. Roberts, Herbert S. Hanson and
Miss Addie M. White, both of Belfast.
Hustus Brown. In Brooks, March 7, Isaac
F. Hustus and Miss Myrtle M. Brown, both of

Monroe.

DIED

Ames. In Searsport, March 9, John W. Ames,,
formerly of Thorndike, aged GO years,3 months
and 18 days.
In Winterport, March 11, Mrs
Atwood.
Lewis Atwood, aged 64 years and 7 months.
|
Brown. In South Union, March 5, William
Brown.
Cilley. In Brooks, March 8, Lester B. Gil-

j

|

I

said Acts and ot
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pi a
the Court to have
provable against Inruptcy Acts, exivpby law from such u
Dated this nth *;a\
TlLTOf
OKOKK or

worth

80 years, 9 months and 6

days.

In Hope, March 4, Gertrude Went-

Heal, aged

Ingraham, aged

64 years.
Knowlton. In Rockland, March 6, Hazel B.,
of
Frank
L. and Ida (Shepherd)
daughter
Knowlton, aged 6 years, 3 months and 22 days.
Leach. In North Warren, March 7, Nancy
Davis, widow of John Leach, aged 71 years.
Mills. In Rockland, March 4, Rachel P..
widow of Ephraim Mills, aged 86 years, 6
months and 5 days.
Norton. In Belfast, March 13, Annie S.
(Greeley), wflfe of S. G. Norton, aged 71 years,
1 month and 24 days. Interment in Palermo.
Patterson. In Belfast, March 4, William

Patterson, aged 89 years and 17 days.
Partridge. In Prospect, March 7, Freeman

|

Partridge, aged

77 years.

Warren, March 5, Sarah N., wife
J. Henry Payson, aged about 65 years.
Smart. In Rockland, March 9, Albion K.
Smart, aged 82 years, 5 months and 7 days.
Varney. In Unity, March —, Jedidiah VarPayson. In
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FCRECLUS
Whereas, Frai
the County of Y>

his mortgage *!«•
1899, and record*
of Deeds, Book
Frank F. Bank 1
lots or parcels

i

thereon, situate*!

1:

!:

|

Mai tha J. Downdated December
Waldo County 1
Page 418, to whi* 1

!
j

follows, viz:

as

parcels

of

real

j

hereby had for a
premises convt >.
estate being the

\

H. Bowden as a i
of Fehruar;.
Frank F. Bank
the twenty-sew

I
j

day

>

for

a

valuable

|

"i

that date, *
Deeds, Book
gage deed to me a
note secured tin
condition of sa.
now, therefore, 1
condition there, t
of

f

|

j

mortgage.
Dated this fift.
D. & M.

HALLII &

pianos

lords
Gives pern
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Harriet (ate

In Vinalhaven, March 7, Richard

Williams, aged 82

years.

I want to lean
Cram who man i.
Knox or Ti

years ago.

something

Pn b;n
of her

of her death.
S!VI

BENJAMIN
—

GIRLS
Wanted at the

Estabrook Shii tVIil

Hang®f

A New Pape1
1

interior

Everything in llic I"'1
quickly and 1,1'*
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J
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1
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j
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SEARS MONT.

W. G. Wood and wife have gone to East
Corinth for two months-Mrs. H. N. Woodcock and daughter Mildred of Camden were
guests of Mrs. Eben Cobb March 7th-Two
candidates were baptized at the M. E. church
Sunday, March 7th, and one joined the church
on probation. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dyer of
Belfast were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown March 14th.Cyprian Bryant is at
home from Bucksport on account of illness
Mrs. Sarah McCorrison visited in Belfast last
week.Mr. Charles Q. Brown made a business trip to Rockland March 12th.

!illil

ri

of

ney.
Williams.

i

5

30 years.

Hewett. In Thomaston, March 8, Major J.
H. Hewett, aged 73 years and 22 days.
Ingraham. In Roekport, March 6, Mrs. Ellen

I

I

NO’-

reading the foregoing
Ordered by the < <

at Maine General
Hospital, March 5, Mrs. Nathan Daniels of
South Union.
Mrs. Tilly E.
! Dodge. In Bluehill,7 March 9,and
24 days.
Dodge, aged 26 years, months
Greenlaw. In Stonington, March 6, Mrs.
;
Sarah J. Greenlaw, aged 78 years and 10 months.
Greer.
In Belmont, March 6, Gilbert L.

Heal.

I

or

37 years.
In Portland,
Daniels.

Greer, aged

!s8!

r-t

TILTON A. l- i.l.i<, ;
1 County of to aid
said District, re-pn
the 14th day «*f N<•
adjudged bankrupt um!
relating to bank 1; p
dered all his prep i:.
and has fully comp,

ley, aged

j

j.

In the matter of
Tilton A. Elliott. I
To the Hon. Clark set
tri.*t Court ot tie- t i,
of Maine.

March.

BOKX

Black. In Brooksville, March 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. David R. Black, a son.
Bridges. In Bluehill, March 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Luther W. Bridges, a son.
Collins. In Stonington, February 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Collins, a son, Harold Mil-
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W. A. HALL,

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
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COUNTRY HOUSES.
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back

am

you even if you don’t need one.
We have some pretty and ser-

was rur,

j

YOup|

you want when the season opens.
We should like to show them to

»

j

I

T&St,

I
Sheet Metal
w0rJI

PNEUMATIC WATER SUPPLY

:

Baltimore.
San Francisco, March 11. Sailed, bark Good
News, New York.
Gulfport, March 11. Sld, sch. Ella M. Willey,
Norwich.
Stockton, March 10. Ar, sch. J. S. Lamprev,
to load lumber; 15, ar, sch. I,. A.
Plummer,
Bucksport; sld, sch. J. S. Lamprey, New York.
Stonington, March 8. Sailed, schs. Eugene
Borda, New York; Mary E. Lynch, Provincetown; Gamecock. Marshall’s Island and Boston;
10, ar, schs L. T. Whitmore and Charlie &
Willie, to load for New York.
Searsport, March 11. Sld, barge R. & R. L.
Co. No. 2, Rockland; 12, ar, stmr.
Hird, Parrsboro, N. S., with coal, and sailed 15th for Parrsboro.
Portland, March 11. Cld, sch. Gov. Ames,
Newport News; 13, ar, sch. George W. Wells,

ashore on Nauset, Beach after
collision with stmr. Horatio Hall, was floated
today and.proeeeded under her own steam for
Boston.
Vineyard Haven, March 14. Steamer Massachusetts, ashore near Cedar Tree Neck, was
floated, today. The steamer appears to have
suffered little from her four days’ exposure to
the breakers, and proceeded for New York under her own steam and without
convoy. The
only damage she is known to have sustained is
four small holes in her starboard bow.
Quogue, L. I., March 15. Fire Monday completely destroyed the wreck of the sch. Miles M.
LllfElfiTY.
Merry, which was stranded on a sand beach off
Mrs. John Chadwick of Belfast was a guest Moriches on February 17 last. Efforts to save
j the vessel werb recently abandoned and she
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Norton last week, and
had been stripped of everything moveable.
attended the reception and ball for the pupils 1 Monday the Moriches life saving crew discovof Prof. Brown’s dancing class.Elisha G. j ered her ablaze. No one was on board and it
is supposed that she had been
purposely fired
Norton has received the government contract
to c ear the beach as far as possible of the
to carry the mail between Liberty and Freedom 1 wrec kage.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 10. The schooner
during the next four years. _Miss Mildred
Brina P. Pendleton. Capt. Hutchinson, with a
Ayer returned Tuesday to her studies at the cargo of coal from Norfolk
for the
Coal
E. M. N. S. in Castine.Rev. C. H. Bryant, and Supply Company, was one ofLogan
the many
arrivals
yesterday. The Pendleton was towed
pastor of the Searsmont Methodist church,
to this port and docked at the foot of
will deliver the oration at the Memorial Day up
Market street, pier 4, where the cargo will be
services of E. H. Bradstreet Post in this vil- discharged.
The schooner Alice Holbrook,
Mrs. Susan Thayer and Mrs. Dora Cook Capt. Ellis, has finished discharging its cargo
lage.
of Belfast have been visiting friends in town of coal for the Standard Fuel Supply Comand will today be shifted to the Seathe past week... The rehearsals for the drama pany,
board-Maxwell terminals, where lumber will
“Down in Maine” are progressing and it will j be loaded for the northbound
trip.
be presented at an early date. Watch for it.
.M. M. Brown closed his class in dancing
March 9th with a grand reception ball, which
was attended by a large crowd of
people. Fifty
\
couple took part in the dance. Mr. Brown furnished the usual good music and a fine time
was enjoyed by all present.
Ice cream was Plenty of Belfast Readers Have This Exserved at intermission_Miss Stella Cram enperience.
tertained a small party Friday evening, March
You tax the kidneys—overwork them—
12th, in honor of Miss Blanche Howes of WashThey can’t keep up the continual strain.
ington. Whist was enjoyed at four tables and
The back gives out—it aches and
pains;
the prizes were captured by Miss Gladys SkidUrinary troubles set in.
more and Dr. W. L.
Refreshments
Cargill.
Don’t wait longer—take Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
were served and a most enjoyable
evening was
Belfast people tell you how they act.
passed by all present-Mrs. W. L. Cargill has
C. H. Chamberlain, 4 Pearl street, Belfast,
the agency to sell stockings for well known
Me., says: “My experience with Doan’s Kidney
mills and can personally recommend her goods. Pills
took place in 1898. I had been annoyed
Those who buy always return for more... .At with
kidney complaint for several years,
a recent meeting of the school board Mr. C.
brought on no doubt by so much riding in the
M. Howes was re-elected superintendent of
carriage. My back ached severely and my kidschools. This is Mr. Howes’ third consecutive i
neys were very weak. When I read of people
year of service and those interested in good
being cured of kidney trouble by Doan’s Kidschools feel that he is the right man in the I
ney Pills, I made up my mind to try them and
right place. Mr. Howes is thoroughly con- obtained a box at Wilson’s
drugstore. The conversant writh modern methods, school books, j
tents of this box gave me relief but I did not
etc., and always has the hearty co-operation of
stop their use then, continuing until I had used
his teachers. He has served the town in this
three boxes. At the end of that time the backcapacity at intervals for many years.
ache had entirely disappeared and all the other
troubled had been disposed of. ^During the
SANDY POINT.
A. W. Shute has gone to Boston, where he past three years I have had no occasion to use
has work for several weeks_Mrs. Olive Mer- a kidney remedy and have also learned of other
rill spent Friday with relatives in Hampden people who have used Doan’s Kidney Pills with
and Bangor.... Miss Jennie Black left last satisfactory results.”
week for Boston, Svhere she will attend the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fosspring millinery openings and later go to Mar’s ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
Hill, where she has been a milliner for the for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s— and take no
past two seasons. ..Mrs. Sarah Willey of Hampden visited here one day last week. Her broth- other.
er, Capt. Samuel French, remains about the
same.
The men take turns in caring for him
at night_Mr. Zenas Grant, who has been
sick for two months, is now able to be up most
of the day... Mr. Forest Berry was at home
from New York several days the past week,
called here by the death of his wife’s father,
Mr. Frank Marden... Miss Laura Blanchard/ Your money
if
has gone to Newton, Mass., for a visit with her
Burrows....
Mrs.
Warren
aunt,
Henry Staples
of Belfast spent several days here the past
week.... Lewis Shute has gone to Boston to
work... .A baked bean supper will be held in
the hall Saturday evening at 6 o’clock. All are>
won’t stop your Hair falling out also DANinvited.. .Miss Vera Rollins has returned from
DRUFF and ITCHING of the scalp. Not
a
two weeks’ visit in Millinocket.... Ralph
Greasy or sticky. It has CURED others, it
Curtis has
to Bath in tug Britannia... Mrs.

~
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fitting up a shop at 46 Church street, opposite the Or,..
rent is low and I will give my customers the
benefit
ter.tion given to out of town work. Come and talk
win

Philadelphia.
I’ort Tampa, March 10. Sld, sch. Joseph G.
Ray, Baltimore; 14, sld, sch. Stanley H. Miner,

March 17th....G. W. Poland of New Harbor
at W. M. Vose’s last Saturday and
Sunday.
.Mrs. C. M. Warren of Searsmont is
visiting
Mrs. J. E. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jaquith
of Center Montville were at C. M. Plummer’s
March 14th.... Abraham Sanson of Searsmont
was 'at J. E. Hall’s last
Sunday... Newell
W’hite is sawing his wood with his gasolene
engine... Mrs. Myra Bryant returned from
her visit with her sisters in Bristol March 13th

Maria Blanchard from the village is visiting
Heath... Flounders were
her sister, Mrs.
caught here the past week.... John Small left
Carrie Buchman at Glouto
Scht.
Monday
join
cester, Mass.

I

Boston.
savannah, March fl. Ar, sch. Pendleton Sisters, Boston; sailed, sch. Lizzie B. Willey, Fall
River.
Beaufort, S. C., March 10. Ar at Chehaw,
sch. F. C. Pendleton, New York.
New Haven, March 11. Sailed, sch. Wm. E.
Downes, Savannah.
Georgetown, S. C„ March 11. Ar, sch. Etna,

which

and

My

Jr., New York.

Fernandina, March 9. Ar, schs. Theoline,
Boston; Brina P. Pendleton, Norfolk; sld, schs.
Alice Lord, New York; Robert H.
McCurdy,

FARu9
9

POULTRY
q

-.

bet9

fine birds and must be sold

8AVE YOU MONEY ON

Heating

Palmer, Searsport.
Fajardo, P. R., March 15. Ar, sch. Star of j
the Sea, Arroyo.
Mayaguez, P. R., March 13. In port, sch.
Carrie E. Look, from Philadelphia.
Darien, March 6. Sld, sch. Wm. E. Bowen,

was

I

are

....PLUMBING.

New York, March 9. Ar, schooners Celia F..
Chehaw, S. C.; Northland, Stockton; Harriet C.
| Whitehead, Providence; 10, ar, sch. S. G. Haskell, Bruhswick; 11, sld, sch. Margaret M. Ford,
Wilmington, N. C.; 12, ar, sch. >Norombega, St.
John, N. B.; sailed, sch. J. Manchester Haynes,
Charleston; 14, sailed, schs. Adelaide Barbour,
Jacksonville; Northland, Stockton; 15, ar, schs.
Magnus Manson, Clarks Cove, Maine; Luther T.
Garretson, South Amboy; sld, schooner Estelle, !
Mobile; 18, ar, sch. Wawenock, Norfolk.
Boston, March 10. Ar, schs. Magnus Manson, |
Clarks Cove for New York; Mary E. H. G. Dow,
Boothbay for Philadelphia; Edward Trevoy, Mt. 1
Desert; Theresa D. Baker, do.; Mary Farrow,
Marshall’s Island; Joanna Durgain, do.; Morris
and Cliff, Rockland, Me.; 11, sld, schs. Helvetia, \
Savannah; Robert Graham Dun, Friendship, to
load for New York; 14, ar, sch. Thelma, Savannah; sld, sch. Henry B. Fiske, Southern port.
Philadelphia, March 12: Cleared, sch. Young
Bros., Kittery; 14, sld, sch. Margaret M. Ford,
New York for Wilmington, N. C.; ar at Chester
sch. Herald, Monte Christi.
Baltimore, March 10. Ar, schs. Mertie B.
Crowley, Boston; Jacob M. Haskell, Brunswick;
11, sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster, Port Tampa;
12, sld, sch. Mertie B. Crowley, Boston; 13, ar,
bark John S. Emery, Turks Island.
Newport News, March 15. Sld, sch. Elizabeth

...

I

These

1

t

yearling

Address

ToAN

Philadelphia.
Rev. A. E. Cox of Albion preached here last
Boothbay Harbor, March 15. Sld, sch. DayNew York
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Rev. D. Brackett will light,
Islesboro, March 10.
schs. .Gen. Adelpreach here next Sunday at 10.S0... John B. bert Ames, Rockport; Sld,
Charlotte T. Sibley,
Poland has gone to #Lowell, Mass., to visit his Stonington and Providence.
father, WTm. E. Poland, who is very sick
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Mrs. J. E. Hall entertained the sewing circle
Chatham, March 14. Steamer H. F. Dimock

Mr.

breeds.

same

AMERICAN PORTS.

ried Miss Jennie C. Littlefield, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Littlefield, and to this
congenial union three children were given,
two of whom, Mr. James Marden and Mrs.
Jessie M. Berry, survive, to mourn, with their
bereaved mother, the loss of a devoted parent
and husband, one true to all the responsibilities
#f home life and good citizenship. Four of his

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

We offer for sale 30 thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth
C. Rhode Island Red Cockerels; also about 15

SHIP NEWS.

who

at

creatures who remain

1

Sale.

PINELAND
Farm," in North Searsport March 11th, by
members of Granite Grange. It was a great W. M. RANDALL,
Proprietor,
S. E. BOWEN, Superintendent.
success... Mr. and Mrs. Raymond visited his
sister,£Mrs. Lydia Andrews in Searsport, last
Sunday.

parents family are left—Mr. Harace Marden of
California, Mrs. Roxanna P. Wheaton of San
Francisco, Cal., Mrs. Faustina R. Noyes of
pure cussedness, and it comes pretty near doCharles C. Park has been housed reCapt.
Vinalhaven, Me., and Capt. Truman M. Maring it. One well known bachelor who lives on
hut
is
a
severe
somewhat
frcm
cold,
den of San Francisco, Cal.—to regret the going
the banks of Opeechee stream says he will cently
better at this date—Monday.
of a dear brother from earth’s associations.
never pay the tax if the bill is passed, nor will
Mrs. Ralph Morse left Tuesday morning for In earlier life,
he ever marry an old maid w’ho wears a Merry
Capt. M. had during his occaWidow hat. There have been more bachelors Bangor, to remain several days with her niece, sional vacations from sea going repeatedly
Mrs. Almeda G. Whitmore, and family.
and maiden ladies reared on the banks of
served his town on the board of selectmen and
Miss Susan Harriman, employed for some as moderator of the town
Opeechee stream than in any other place of its
meetings. The fusize in Maine. A full text of the bill will be time as the nurse for the late Mrs. Lydia D.
neral took place Sunday, March 7th, at his late
her
home
in
found in the Bangor Daily News of March 9th. Mudgett, left Saturday for
Orring- home, Rev. H. E. Rouillard officiating. The
interment was in the Prospect cemetery, the
The Minstrel Show.
The minstrel per- ton.
formance given in Union Hall Wednesday
Mrs. Louise I. Colby, who has been spend- members of Pownal Ledge, F. & A. M., escortevening, March 10th. by members of Anchor ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Flor- ing the remains to the burial place, after atChapter, O. E. S., and their friends, under the ence C. Rendell, left Monday to return to tending the service in a body, the deceased
having been for many years an ardent memdirection of Mrs. Edmund Eno, with Mrs. B. E. Boston.
ber of the fraternity. A singular feature of
l^arrabee as chairman, was a success from start
Mr. J. W. WTardwell is improving in health,
the burial was that it occurred on the one
to finish. The large and enthusiastic audience
and it hoped he may soon be seen at his place of
hundredth anniversary of the birth of the
beside
our
from
home
included,
people, many
He has been confined to the house
business.
mother of the deceased, whom he has joined
Belfast and Stockton and other towns, and all
for many weeks.
with other dear ones in the Home Eternal.
were loud in their praise of the evening’s enThe Young People’s Guild will meet for sew- To the
tertainment. The first part and circle was in
sorrowing widow, children, brothers,
next Friday afternoon with Miss Faustina
sisters, nieces and nephews this community
black face. The circle, in black and yellow, ing
All interested are offers
A. Davis, School street.
was made up of
Miss Lucy Spofford, Mrs.
deepest sympathy in the irreparable
invited.
loss which has come to them. The grief beOliver C. Atwood, Mrs. Sidney Webber, Mrs. cordially
Miss Mary Hichborn came home the middle
longs to earth: he knows the joy of Heaven
Lucy L. Littlefield, Mrs. B. F. Colcord, Mrs.
Charles E. Adams, Mrs. E. C. Pike, Mrs. Edson of this week from a ten days’ visit in Bangor, where “God wipes every tear away.”
G. M. Houghton and Mrs.
“Alas for him, who never sees
Fletcher, Miss Eva Havener, Miss Louise the guest of Mrs.
The stars shine through his cypress-trees!
H. Sanborn.
Nichols, Miss Florence Colcord, Miss Grace Isah T.
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Mr. Will H. Staples left for Lowell, Mass.,
Whittum, Miss Ruth Trundy, Dr. B. E. LarraNor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play!
bee, Harry Merrithew, Rupert Colcord, Sidney last Friday morning, feeling much better in
Who hath not learned in hours of faith,
Bonsey, F. A. Nye, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. health for his ten days’ visit with his parents,
The truth, to flesh and sense unknown,
Herbert C. Holmes. The ends were Dr. F. K. Capt. and Mrs. Horace Staples, W’est Main
That Life is ever lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own.”
Sawyer, Mrs. John Frame, Mrs. F. A. Nye, A. street.
E. Trundy, Mrs. William Grinnell and Miss LilMiss Edith Griffin has returned to her dulian Morey. The end-men were gorgeous in ties at the Eastern Maine Hospital in Bangor, IIA ILDAItK.

misguided

cold for the past week, but is

bad

men

on

get married and cannot. Widowers are also
exempt, because it is not their fault that they
The bill aims to get after those
are wifeless.

Atwood.

Capt. Charles M. Nichols

By

Taxing Bachelors.
The bill drawn by
representative Campbell of Kingman for the
taxing of all Maine bachelors of thirty years
and upwards $10 a year for the support of
old maids is creating uneasiness among some
of the well known bachelors of Searsport. The
fund created by this tax, and it will be a tidy
one Mr. Campbell thinks, it is to be devoted to
the support of maiden ladies of forty summers
and upwards who are spinsters through necessity and not through choice. If they have ever
received an offer of marriage that is half way
decent, and have turned it down, they don’t get
anything. Mr. Campbell feels that in this event
they do not deserve very much sympathy.
There is'likew’ise a provision in the bill that

Miss

Mr.

Baking Powder

Miss

visiting.

F. Colcord was at home from
Sunday with his family.

Thursday frorn^a

The only

made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

Winifred Matthews is gaining in
health in South Natick/ Mass., where she is
....

For

..

7
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51 Ceda

NOTICE

CAUTION
"

Whereas, my wife.
left my bed and In
is to forbid all pars' :.
>
ing her on my account
a'
good home for her
her contracting aft'1
Belfast, March IT. V
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